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UpCampaign RECENT PHOTOGRAPH OF PRESIDENT HARVEY A. BABB
Under Way As 
• Gets Action
ARRANGEMENTS ARE COMPLETED;
TAKEN AT HIS DESK INTHEPRESIDENTS OFFICE INAUGURAL OF PRESIDENT BABB
■TFOR TUESDAY, MAY FIFTH
f Property Owners Ars 
Maktiic HFferto To 
Ceoperote.
■trucks to haul FRIDAY
CiUsens of Morehead. remember 
|that this week until the end of the 
eek b Cleanup Week in Morehead. 
w more got under way the first 
|of the week, and already a differed 
e can be seen in the appearance of 
I the various homes and yards of the 
■ city. A concerted effort is brinir- 
1 ing r>nilts and the ambitions of the 
1 Rowan County Womans Club, -whe 
I have sponsored the campaign are 
I about to be realised in Idtge part, 
I if the work being done by the prop- 
rerty owners ia anv indication.
One of the campaign features is t 
prise essay on the Clean Up Csi
patgn. It was written by Nole Pouch, 
a junior in the Morehead High schooL 
Second prise for the essay contest 
was awarded to Cerinne Bradley 
while NiMne RinsUr 
KenoiBble nwatioB. These other ea. 
says win appear in the next iMM «f 
the News, having been crowded onl 
by ether material this week.
The aiogaiis, “Give Merelmd her 
Spring aaaahug.- and ‘KAum the 
CeOege City;7 a» being need throogb 





; Many Notables To Taba 
Id Indactim Cere> 
ly Here-
The formal iwttaogoi^ion of 1
vey Arthur Babb as^resident of
A large and appreciative audit 
cc enjoyed Philip Barry's “HolidSy’’ 
which was presented by the Revellers 
Colleg: dramatic organisation, in the 
auditoritfm of the College last even­
ing.
The ptay a concerned the i«nirs
!HANDLER PRESENT
Df the wealthy Seton family. Julia.
Morehead StaU Teachara CnHa^ 
win be held in the College aodHor- 
liom Tuesday morning, May 6, at ten 
j W. Petera, stats 
superintendent of publie'TnptmetMB,
the allianc: from the pecuniary .itand I Prelude, "Lohengrin,” will be
■laaior High School 
Goes To Lexington
help her.
Howard “Bns“ HoddsB, who play­
ed tha part of Caaa, did a qtlendid 
•bit of acting. aTiH UUa and MiC
cer^ playod by Mi^ ------
garet BoWnon,
Hiaiuciy l
^ ,ts ^U^ance^ offers its service. To <dl who took the JJx of
seok admission, fwfSeo^, it offers a sincere Welcome. To one and to all. again we extend su»an. tumft in an excep- i
Neariy one hundred p^Ua from 
Breckinridge Junior and* Senior 
' High schools of Morehead SUte 
teaebers College will participate, 
FViday, Ki7 1. in the K^ntneky 
School Mkuic Festival held an. 
n^ny in Lexington under the ausp- 
» of the University of Kentucky, 
eekfridge Training School had 
-•Tnl entries in the Ingtromentarf*^ 
0 and ensemble eonCest i Ftbni- 
f. This tane six ^ae clubs wUl 
!e part. The Senior High School is 
entering iu Mixed Cbonu, Girls Glee 
anb and Boys Giee Qab all of which 
I are directed by Lewis H. Horton,
I Read of the Department of Mosie of 
T Morehead State Teachers CoUege.
HARVEY A. BABB
Large Gass inn Be; Program For Inangumtion Of President Bahh 
Given Degrees! To Be Held h Anditorinm Tuesday Morning
C.harles Browning, and Katherine 
Blair were good u the Seaton aeiy 
%-nnts.
StaU Teacher* CoDegt wHl receive 
their diplomas at eoaucMNmeirt 
axereiaes on May 88. aceozding to 
BCary Page Milton, registrar of the 
CoUege. The senior elami this year 
is the largest in the history of the 
school and approximately forty more 
ssniora will ueeive their degrees in 
August




Introduction Of Official Delegates . . . College Orchestra ' bl!^a . WilliaULH. Vaughan ! ---------
D..„ Of st.n,h..d s«. T,..h„. c.a« i District Legion
I Boys Glee dob, directed by Marvin 
I E. George; ita Gtris Glee dub direct 
I ed by Keith P. DaTis..and iu Mixed
I Chons, rehearsed separetely by. *‘**‘*’ Efloeation; Sarah
I Mowers. George and Davis, and iU I Baldridge. Psintsvin-. A. ;
I joinUy by BIr. George. The groups ! Education; Katherine V. Blair, i
twin lean on the C * *0 in special’ A. B.; Marvel C. Blair,
_ „.B Friday morning and will return forehead, B. S.,; Samuel McKee | 
I lau Friday night with such laurels ****<*‘«y Morehead. A- B.,y Ray-
li they may have wobc Brooker. Sot
I Henry Evans Injured 
h Wreck Saturday
Ky., B. S., Education; Tfaema Neli
Henry Evans, Morebexd graduate 
land at present instructor in Engiiah 
I in the Raeeland .Hi^ .School,
injured- in an automobile 
It Saturda 
t frontal fracture of the skull andl y ni^t, suffering a t  
a broken rig^it arm. He is according 
to report^ from Ashland, where he 
lu a,^ent in the Kings D 
^oai^, in a ■seriejta eonditioa. 
with two companions was 
along tha hi^uray* near 
eoUided haadon
k another ear maaiag in the c
■ were injured, although, accord, 
r to reporta, Evans Buffered moat 
Mr. Evans is well knows in this 
1 cdHege
I far four years when ha *•. 
• degree. During bis rest- 
a kuBfnem manager
Cassity, Morehead. A. B., in Eduea- 
Morehead, A.tion; «oy C. Caudill,
B., Tandy Prewitt Chenault, Mt. 
Sterling, B. 3.,; Peach CoUeen Ellis, 
Morehead, A. B. in Education; Mfl- 
dred Louise Fair. Conway, Ark., A.
in Education: LorcM K Gilmore. 
Owingsvill*, A.. B., in Education; 
June Eldora Gmmblea, Ashland, A. 
B. in Education; Mrs. Beatrice L 
Hayes. IsonvUte, A. B. in Education, 
Orville B. Hayes, IsonvUle, B. S. in 
Education; Paul Wilson Holman Jr.. 
Glasgow, A. B.; Anna Elixabeth 
Justice, Ashland, B. S. in Education; 
Clyde K. Landrum, Lost Creek, A. 8, 
John Hager 3Coore,
"Polonaise Militeire"..............................Foster Choral Club
Address ..................................... Albert Benjamin Chandler
Governor, Commonwealth of Kentucky
"Tales from the Vienna Wood".............. College Orchestra
Address............. ................ . Dr. Frank L. MeVey
President Dnirersity of Kentucky
Oath Of Office........ . . William H- Rees
Judge, Court of Appeals, of Kentucky
Inaugural Address. "The sphere of the Morehead SUte Teach. 
«ni CoUege in the Realm of Higher Education in Kentucky:
........................ Harvey A. Babb
President of Morehead Sute Teachers CoUege
"Landsighfing"........ CoUege Orchestra and Chorus
Benediction ............................................. ..... John-O- Gross
M&idect of Union College
Response ............................................. . Foster Choral Club
1:00 p- m. Luncheon...........................Out-of-town Delegates
2:00 p. m. MajrDay Festival ..............................Campus
- >7:00 P- m. Free Picture Show at College Theatre 
9;00 to 12:00 p. m? Dance in College Gymnasium
Meeting Sunday
Ugionaires from the Ninth Dia 
toict of Kentucky jjeld a meeting 
h.r. Sui.d.y, April 28. H. Clrilj i,; U»' 
Hayes, Ashland, District Conunand-
Members of
' Wear caps and gowns' , 
lame for the inaogun 
Wiiieh will form at the/ administra^ 
(ion building and proeied to tbs 
anditorinm. The seniors wJl march 
hi after the faculty and be seated in 
a social section.
A luncheon in honor of the vitit- 
ing delegates will be held in the 
CoL.ge cafeteria at noon.
A May Day pageant win be pra-
er, presided i • the meeting, and
H. A. Spurlock, Commander of, Cor­
by Ellington Post Number- 12S 
Moi ’ • - - - '
(Continued ©n Page Two)
lorehead, greeted the rators. J. h1 
West, speaking for Mt^ Hsrlas
Walter Jackson Dki Suddenly Monday Mom
Walter JaekMa, BereateeB year He is survived by hia father and
old Morehead fretiimaa and son oi 
English department of the CoUege, 
W. B. Jackson, instructor in 'the 
died sGdd;nlr at hU borne here at
four-thirty Mouday morning. Young 
attack of the fluJackson
muthtr, 'Mr. and Mrs. W. B. Jack- 
son; a brother, Joe. and a silter, 
Katherine, both pf whom are mIm. 
students at the Coubgr.
Funeral services were held at the
and complications set in causing a, borne at 2:3(> p. m. Tneteay and 
hemop! age of the longa. boiial was at MayAek. ITm eellega
I a graduat. of the
L-bTO,. K. I A,Mu.fliri>>d>o-I.«l «..(ion;--B^ VanderpooL akes 
S. in EAcation; Gaynelle 
Moereflcld, A. B. in Edneatiosi 
Frank Webb. Meally. A. B. in Educe- mfnant in school activities and Rend
Vieeii^ Tomcat BgahatbaQ team
e; 19Sd and 1938. HTe took « pro.
Blair, extended a welcome to tha 
city.
A roll call of the twenty-two fhsta 
in the district was made at a lunch­
eon meeting in the College cafeteria.
Clarence Fields Post Number 76, 
Ashlandi was recognised as the mort 
outsUnding Legion Post 
-state. E. K. Rose is commander of 
this post.
Talks On the work of the SUte 
Auxiliary Department .were made by
Many Farmers Sign Up 
For New Fann Program
is order that students might attend 
the senrieea.
Active pallbtarers vers Brace.
Mrs. Barrett, president of the state 
Auxiliary; B&s. Huffman, eommittea 
woman for the ninth district' and 
Mrs.' Williams, a member of the 
Russell unit .
Among the idkny notables whs 
made, talks during the session 
Tom Burc^tt, Ashlmnd, who spoke 
“ChUd Welfare and Legion M< 
bershi^.” Carter D. Stamper, Beatty- 
vine, past Kentucky Departamnt Com 
mander, who spoke on “National D» 
fenee;” James Harnmond, -Depart, 
ment Commander of ^^ntueky, and 
Tom H. Hayden, Department Ad.
jntant of LoaJsvQle.
of the Ninth Dte
trict membets will be bMd in Cae.
Ninety farmers haw signed woris 
sheets denoting their compliance 
with the n^w farm program or the - 
Agriculture Conservation' Programs, 
as it has been named, according to 
C. L. Goff, county agent, for Rowan 
county. Farmers are coming in at 
the rate of about twenty a day and 
the county agent says he will be able 
to take care of them as fast as they ' 
come in.
Mr. Goff urg«;« all farmers whc. 
are intercsb d in the program to 
come in and sign their blanks at 
once. No 'pay will be made if the 
blaks are not Tilled out.
Two meetings for the purpose of , 
explaining the new program wifl ha 
held by th« county agent, on Satitr- 
day, one at TTem Cox School and 
another at MonntiBepo-
Mr. Goff and hfi aserstary wfll go 
" Friday aftesnoon
for a district meeting and the county 
agents office wfll be closed
Cniy about twenty minutes an ra
■.................... -
I. Frank Hendarmn. Crass- (irie on Snaday Jaae 14. for the pw>- guirod to fill oat the tmk sheets
t_. T->._ W—___ #1_______ .... _v:-v „ .u_ ... .> of electing a dietriet e«sMa%. «hich are the initiai Manha in ii» 
der to aerw in 18S8-19ST. tow pimni
presiding.
«i ,h=
lo h. nuuried to Jolam,. ■Anutrit. ■ tho''B-..uUlol.” b,
; case, an upstarting young man kith { the audience. Henry Noble Sherwood, • 
! peculiar ideas'about money. Edward, president of Georgetown Collage* 
the head of the house, looks upon! will pronounce the invocation. Tha
point but Linda, another daughter, | dered by the College orchestra. I 
finds that Case is the very person | William H. Vanghan wfll introdueo 
; for her. Ned. son of the family,: the official delegates of the various 
cares more for whiskey than any.: eoQegas and nniveisitieo ropcosato- 
thing «ls^ Saton Cram and his wife, , ud. The Foster Choral Club will ting 
relatives of tha Setons, get a cold "Polonaise MiliUire” by Chopin, ar- 
shoulder in tha Seton manuon. Nick I ranged by Uwis Henry Horton of 
and Susan, friends of Linda, have | the winRi.. department.
bright ouUook on life and try to, Albert Benjamin Chandler. Gov-
araor of Kaataoky. will make tha 
openiBC nddnm and after anotesc 
aelaetion by flM Collan si^j^is^
The chorus and orchestra will pra. 
sent "Landsigbting’' by Greig and 
the benediction will be prononaead
s very capable direct- - by John 0. Gross, presidemt of Un- 
laodill. Reveller apon- ion Ckillege.^ by Lucflle C a iU. _____
- sor. She was asristed by Nell Cas. > A rMponae by the Foster rherat
............................ Audience • ««sunt director; George Haulcinb wfll eenelada thb i
Henrjr Koble Sherwood Clyde ^on, electn I
»n«i H. K.Coinns. technical
^ oath Of office wiB then te ad- 
rnfatiterwi by Wflliam B: Bees, Jadgr 
of the Court of Appeals of Eentod^. 
Immediately after taking the oath 
of i of office, the President wfll dellw
L
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"‘The Kentucky Power Company of” 
ficiala have staited work on the ne\v 
light plant which will be completed 
within-’ ight months.
Another new industry has boon 
opcncfl in Morehead this week. <.a>. 
Morehesd Bottling Works, under i
W „» -A « -O n. I.*..,.. *
CovenuHT A. B. Chan^ To Attend Babb Inauguration
the manayBincnt'or C. B. Daugh .rly ‘ 
Plans are being made for the con- i 
struction of two new buildings at M. ‘ 
T. S. a dormitory for the boys and ‘ 
one for the girls. Joseph and Joijepk I 
of Louisville ware appointed by the ! 
Board of r gents as architects. i
«!MBE!K OF THE NATIONAL EDITOEIAL ASSOCIATION 
MEMBER OF THE KENTUCKY PRESS ASSOCIATION
' THE COMMUNITY PLEDGES COOPERATION AGAIN
There are occasipns in the lives of communities
FIVE YEARS AGO 
Dave Martin, 80 was insUntly kill- 
j ed last week at Grayson when he 
I was run over by an automobile.
I Str. Winfred Adkins. Lick Branch 
and Miss Audra Whitt wer« united 
that call I•■'‘•'•“k.
- atr ‘ Miss Gnce Richardson, Christy,,
for special expressions of special senUmenU. This is one-^f , ^nd Mr. George Jones, Nisi, were
united in marriage Saturday. . . 
The Morehead High.Schonl Senior
Cla&F present ‘‘Who Wouldn’t
those occasions, the Inauguration of Haryey A. Babb as Presi­
dent of the Morehead State Teachers College, an institution 
that has well been called the •‘Heart of Morehead-- For the ^
Morehead State Tedchers College is literally the Heart of j Friday av-rning under th- direction 
Morehead. It is the biggest thing in Morehead. the biggest in- j rf Marie Holbrook, 
stitution and the only state institution in Eastern Kentucky-j Boys week js a great event. Ths ob. 
It is the educational center of the mountains, and into its walls be^n with
are poured ihe flower of the young manhood and, womanhood chuveh, *‘'®*-*"
of this entire.section. Mr. John Fol-y. father of Mis. A.
Therefore it is a matter of more than passing moment, not died last Thursday in n Lex-
only to Morehead. but to Eastern Kentucky in particular and J_____
the'entire Commonwealth in general when a nw president one year ago
is selected and inaugurated. His policies, his foresight, his . I„ew!s Estepp. Iripleu. one of.
thought must go into the building of the institution which he County’s oldest ettixens died
is to head. His idea.s must be incuicated into the regime which
he is beginning. On him rests the administraUve futCire of the Mor head pimtea shoved over
college.,With him the Morehead State Teachers College must 't-io rnn.« in the seventh innioT to 
rise or fall. With him Ls the responsibility of the future. break-up a pitchers battle betwA-r.
The ^.•esident of an institution is in the nature of a phy- a"-KenS
sician. a diagnoticiail. He ihust take charge of the institntion ba'tL.’her* laTt"*Su^ay.^*':
as it is, diagnose the troubles that retard it. if any. plan and , Marion Tolliver was hono^^d 'la.si j 
prescribe the things that are needed to remedy any e\-iLs that « -nda>- with a birthday dinner on ; 
may exist and in xcneral look after the health of the institu- | hi-Ji-Ui ‘
lion. He is not only the physician but the surgeon and the !
director. His duties are many, h»s work is heav>% his respon- nounced were honored Tuesday by,' 
Slbillty unending. A ' . .1 their friends with a shower giv->n in j
, Id selecting the man to h“d such aii institution, it is esaen- 
tial that he be a -man of calibre, a man of vision, a man ^ 
of.determination, but above and over all else p mao of com-
-«f the Midlan-;
Funeral services were held for Mr. 
W. H. McGlove. Governor '-v—«ill DeHvdr Addreee at the loeoglireUoo Tuesday, May 5.
capable of s^mg definitely, “no-" He mustlJe 8 
think clearl^) tl
week
of Bfrs. r, E 'Bishop
___  _ e to see
_____ _ ^ the point. He must be a builder. He must be SUNDAY
able to do things for the bctfSSienf of his institution. j c,,,unni 1 CCCAM
■ ■ It is the honest conviction-yif the Rowan CountjfrNews, after j SLHUUL Lt33Un
' —several months of contact with the new President of More- ■
£ad State Teachers College, that Harvey A. Babb is such a 
man- We believe that with President Babb at the head of the 
coHege. the school will continue V. grow even more rapidly 
than it has in the past, because President Babb has that great­
est of all gifts to man. Common Sense, and the next greatesl- 
' gift to man. Ability to W'ork- He is able to make decisions, he j 
knows when to delegate authority.Jie recognizes the necessity 
of placing- responsibility, he has determination-
president Babb has made a definite impression of the busi- 
■ • ness men of Morehead. He has promised hearty cooperation
with them, and hope.s that every member of the'faculty will 
cooperate with them in the same way. He is not only Presi­
dent of Morehead State Teachers College, but he is more. He 
is a citizen of Morehead. with all that implies.
That the business men.c4if thU community and section ap­
preciate the attitude of, Pre^:^t Babb, is given concrete 
. proof in this ediUon. published by the News in honor of Presi- 
'dent Babb's inauguration as President- He has only to read 
to be convinced that the community and business men are unit­
ed behind him. with the determination to support his policies 
and to work with him for a greater college. It is the most un­
animous offering of cooperation we have ever experienced.
aiittag:wigt#rgaa8
C«mpaf/\very well without ua- He could set 
jervanta. The whole matteaother ------------ - -
brin'pi on our deaire to rfiow God how 
I much we lov; Him* and this conduct
...................................plearini; unto Him, not because it
KaiVe.” p'ast7r” of BaptLst Church.’.how ifood we may be or how yreat 
I worka wc may do. but because it 
] shows the disposition of a loving 
I heart.
j Lastly-. wrMs n to 10 teach us a 
' lesson in (tratitude. Ten 1'pers cry 
1 out ta Jeau-s for mercy, One ww & 
; Samaritan, the others probably Jews, 
•f Jesna bids them gti show themselves. 
‘ - the priest', which
There is little more that we could add. The SpeciaH^gural 
Edition of the Rowan County News is offered to^esident
Babb as a testimonial of the thought and feelinf of the peopfe 
of this section.,It is finished-
- News of Yesteryear
FRCM THE FILES OF THE NEV^S
Rev. B. H. Kazee,
SUBJECT: Jesus Teaches For­
giveness. Humility and Gratitude. 
Luke 17:1.19. •
GOLDEN TEXT: “Be ye kind one 
to another, tender hearted, fo^v- 
ing one another, even as G.od' for 
Christa sake hath forgiven you." 
Eph. 4:32.
The first two verses of the leawa 
teach os that God expected os to 
stumble much along the way, but 
tJlht He would look after the fellow- 
who is our stumbling block. And
„ ,................... . according
Uw. As they went th»y were healed. 
This bears out the truth recently ex­
pressed by a beloved brother, that 
Cod forgives sin after we have been 
born again and by faith hav,s be­
gun to live.
Only one, the Samaritan, came 
back to thank Jesus for healing. We 
fe^r this expression of gratitude is, 
in proportion, much too nev 
truth. To give God the glory for His 
great work of healing lia should be
fall before Him as this Samaritan did 
and proclaim Him..1- ,.w -k. k, s.r:nr.:«rtr;:
Struck Cons*«e**o“
SUrU Work On ExoAvn- 
tion Mond«y*
Giound wa.« -b r r It C n Mom 
day on Morehead State Teachers 
College’s new science- braiding and 
dormitory. Excavation was started by 
the Struck Construction Company of 
LouUvUle who are general -cob- ’ 
ti>:tors on the .̂ .2s^
The science building which flOIS' 
for a total eipendtore ot *?30,C0r 
will be erected on » Hogpj KeetoB 
lot on the western end of the cam­
pus and when finished will be oic oi
Frank LeRond MeVey. presi-
/ the most up-to^tc buildings'of this 
xvpe m the state. It will house a^l 
-the science depatemente of the cd- 
' lege and will have space for atiraeb 
,ve displays of the work^of the dif- 
crent departments'.
The dormitory will be built at aa 
expenditure' of flBl.OW will
contain rooms for men students and 
'also ipartmenta for married stu^-
It is because of ignorance that and recently elected present of tU This
faa here. If we could only sec. Kentucky Tng s beZ crecll^ on th. lot Jnsl
red"i““vrd’uf;;o?t?sts
* ...............A. Babb on May 5.
J God can see, what He has c
ure would uuse-'th 
children of God tg,<e6mble. God has 
appointed a bittCr case. I have seen 
those who would try to make a weak. 
Christian sin. God U looking after 
hU child, the weaker it is the more 
concern. He has for it; and he will 
I not let th? trouble maker escape the 
whipping be deserves.
The next two verses show us how 
God expects us to treat brother of­
fenders. That is. forgive them as 
many times and as often as they 
repent. "Rebuke him" not to get even 
with him but to cause him to see the 
etror ot his wey. This ia a difficult 
end delicate task, and the “rebukcr” 
must be charged with God.x ^irit to 
do it effectively. One so -’quipped will 
not find it hard to forgive, also.
The next two verses d^l wijh 
faith, a les.-unn of not s-i long ago. 
By faith we can remove the -tree or 
mountain which came b .twi-en us and 
• .God.
10 iiiing III a lesson 
h-i-rilify. The servant has a sphere | 
_ ^ , of laber in whiji he -1-servei no,,
s'sharp Mu-ie flub tr,et Fri- sneeini iKnnks f-r >v*rf.'rmlng faith-' 
Jr;-weniBg. April 30th, at the horn- f.il duty. So,Jjkewise. thos.? df
liams Jr.
The Morehead Scorcher is More- 
head’s new newspaper published by 
.S. Caasity.
ELEVEN YEARS AGO
Hisses Pearl Adams, Mary Joe 
Wilson. Lucille CaudUl and Bess and 
Jess *llcn .represented the Inez 
Faith HumiArey circle at a mission­
ary conference ^eld Rkhmond
last week.
Misses Gladys, Evelyn and Elienc 
Sidney Evans spept tht: week-end at 
Winchester with Mias Lorene Sparb; 
who is aUeiuiing Wesleyan College 
there,
• lAst Friday evening Carl Hogge 
estertained th? folloadfig friends at 
his home: Misses Cordie and Josr 
Jacobs, Mariorie Anidin, Inez an-5 
Agnes Prather. Marie Holbrook 
Evelyn Borardt. Elizabeth Coy wood.
TEN YEARS AGO 
G raldine Burrows, 10, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Burrows of Farm 
err- died Friday night of tuberculosis.
Lvo Oppenheimer' celebrated ‘ his 
eighth birthday Saturday when he 
iva- host to about 45 of his little 
friends nt i party in the afternoon.
On Saturday aftmoon twenty-one 
friends.of Misa Mae Caudill surpris­
ed her with a party, it being her 
--.viilfih birthday.;mn Dirinu . ,
i)n \Vedn?sdayf Mr. S. S. Blshop.'M.ir brethern ■
; of the oldest citizeft.-F- of More-1 ‘ Verses 7 to
I powe
there, and rejoic^in th? faith that- 
it is done because God ssys so.
PRESIDE AT INAUGUI?AL
the tennis courts.
Labor for the two buiidinga will 
be supplied by the Naiaonal Re­
employment office of the .Unhed 
States Department of Labor and
OMB on relief rolls will be used for 
I the onskilled Ubor. Funds for the. 
work were allocated by the Works 
Administration of the Fed-
jerai government.
I Work On the two buiidinga will be 
rushed but it is doubtful if either 
arill be copipleted in time for occup- 
ancy this fall. They should be core- 
; pleted by the end of the year.
William H. R?es,’ (above), Jodge 
of the Court of Appeals Of Kentucky, 
n'ml one of. the slati-'s leading jurists 
for many years, will administer the 
.-.-rh i>r'-.'ffi'e Harvey A: Babb.
INAUGURA'nON
(Continued From Page One) 
partment in front of the library at 
two o’clock in the afternoon.
The evoning’s entertainment will 
include a free movie at the College 
theatre at seven o’clock and an in­
augural dance from nin? to twelve. 
The dance i.s being sponsored by the 
CnnfpuB Club ami admission will be 
free. Earl Kng iSenff and his King’s 
•Testers orchestra are donating ‘hoir 
services for th? dance.
HARfiV W. PKTKRS
Ernest Alderman, son of Mr. and 
M-,; Aldennan' -lied W dnesday
afternoon’ of blood poisoning. No de­
tails avaiTable as w? g») to press.
demon, and Mrt.und I
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Rowan Count, School j “MaU’^ Johnson Dies 
System k Dkcnssed | At Hmne Of Son Here
Or« Four Thoiuund ChiUroil W« Formor Rooidcut Of T 
Arc EnroU«l In ' Community} Returned
County Two Weeks A*o.
o U 1 a»F»m’ Meiviii “Msir Johnson died *t 
The Rowan County School System . ... .ir -r t ..
i, p™.r;;, a .wrm ol of rural *0 home of hi. «.», W. T. Jo.lmo.. 
flistticH, fo-n of which are coo- on Tuesday nisht following s heart 
schools ue located ir Morehead.l , form-,
nolidateif^schools. These consolidate r^gjd .nt of this community had i
HdOeman I h.ui l.o .eek, «o from,
,e:r;h.t.roL;d ristwe. vw ,.r. nu.
Rowan county, exdisive of the son. He had been suffering with 
Breckinridge Training School, ani; heart attack during that time and 
ninety si« teachers are-employed »nj hu death on Tuesday was a culmina 
the system. “ j jjo„ of the dis:aae.
, Among the changes and improee,| services were held Tburs-
ments inaugurated by ;,v afternoon at the Christian Chuich
adiTunistration is the '•itablishment, ^ ^ cqnduetlbg.
of the bus sysfcm which oewmodatea.; Cemete.ry.
ffc. rural students attending^ tne, Jobikon ——^ #•*»«. r
uons to
CL^AN UP CAMPAIGN
> (Contiaaed From Page Om) 
the Rowan County Club uro working'
PROGRESSIVE MERCHANT
continuously with a comm'ittee from 
could raise this drowsy bead a 
the city council in visiting various 
parts of the ci^y and in aiding in 
the cleanup.
V. It should not be forgotten that the
^ City Council is fumiahing fcee trucks
for the purpose of hauling away the 
luhl
.... moved from thii
consolidated schools ReguUtions to Indiana about
go into effect nexuyear. All buss^ -^jj acquainted here. 
l^rn^rde1:niU. “men: and ;
regulations. . Alice Sherry, New CasUe. Indiana j
Two new school houses ^vo been ^ Kentucky.;
buih.,one at Perkins and one at Johnson. Indiana: Mre. Besaie
Slab Oamp. A.Witmns have been Johnson. Jr.,
made to the Clarke School and the
Seas Branch School. | ________
Du™, Uu, pu.t i.u y»n iwoo ; RELEASED UNDER
has been invested m the equipment i
and * standing appropriation of ap ! 52000 BOND IN STABBING
proximale'r S.100 per year for school ----- --------------------
libraries i>a.< been made. . Qjii c^own. held in 'connection
: The rurriculum has been varied u,th the. subbing of flomer Con-
Morehead Dispensary 
New Business Here
in Kentuclr/' and those law» 
were made for the protection of the 
citizenry and to be observed. Thu 
Morehead Dispensary is one firm that 
abfclately adh'.res to the law ir. 
every deUil. The business is con. 
. , .... ducted on a »ti icily high class plane.
..hui ”
' iticism heard of the Morchead D.s
Cnc of the newer 
of Morehcad .h the
___ibish as you gather it up. Their
only "Request is that the property 
owners pile the rubbish in. soma 
spot which may be easily reached 
oy the trucks, as bji piling it where 
' u easily reached t^e trucks can 
accomplish much more during the 
day.
The first truclc went into action 
Wednesday morning and spent a 
busy day .hauling rubbish to the 
dump. The next hauling day baa 
been fixed for Friday and it is hop­
ed that every properly owner will be 
read'y~'by that time. In case it is im­
possible'46finish the job Friday 
night, the trucks will be used untU 
the work is finished. It is hoped how­
ever. that, with the cooperation of 
the property owners, to finish tha[ 
job Friday.
It should be the ambition of
Class To Present Two 
One-Act Plays May IS
lays By Mildred Silver / 
Buell H- Kazee WUl 
Bo Produced.
The first play mil b<
Four” by Mildred ^Iver. critic temeh-
The play production , class of tte 
College will present two bnc-act plajm 
> by local dramatists on May 13 in.tbt 
College auditorium.
irili e “The Pittile 
I , e:
er in the training school. This ia a 
modem comedy concerning the ef­
forts of a group of girls to get their 
man. Anna Mae Young, Woodaoa 
Dale, Avonia Crostbwaite, Beaaie 
PRIZE WINNING ESSAY ON BJdrid,.
CLEAN UP CAMPAIGN wUl have parts in this produetioii.
. - ' “English Blood,’
Th, IoU.«ln, ,su.y o. the clo,.-
A. B. McKinney
drama of tht. 
moactains, by Buell H. 
Kazee, pastor of the Morehead Bap-
n lean­
up in Morebead won first prize in. . ^ __
the recent eontW by.the Chnrel.r-.u'bTIhr.’.’eTrd elter- '
ing. This pl^ which deals witb 
mountain feediste was .written by
t have Morehead.' "P
busin ss pla-.cs 
Morchead Die 
nensary under the management of 
Mr. I. D. Wendell, .»1 J-f 
Main Street in the City Hotel build­
ing. Mr. WendeU sells only high 
grade products and his custom is the 
be.t In the eontmunity.
Certain law* regulate thi sale of , ,„g an impression of the city’s guests
Rowan County Woman’s Club. It 
wTitten by Nola Fouch.
What do you »yr-folk8, that we 
make our towir'^ineJby Uking it. 
[ dusty winter coat ofg and dressing
outfit: Now
looking her best when the crowd of 
visitors, from o(h r idections of the 
state arrive in the city on Inaugura­
tion day. A little effort in this direc
and visitors.
CRITIC TEACHER
3 mand for courses in v*cational train- bond of *2.000. according »,„r..ne.«. ..-.r.
? ing. particularly in ino Morehead Judge C. E. Jennings. Bf®*" ^ „ce its opening in .More-
high school. A manual training shop diarged with cutting and wounding; .-
room with neceamry equipment haa wjih int.nl to kill. i “'''y -
been insialled: a commercial course coniey who was removed to St. 1
is off red. including typing, short- Joseph’s HospiUl in
hand, commerical’law and businest ininroving and physicians say io«‘; ' T, . , ,v„.




Education ie comtemplating offering wound, was a very sqrious one and
a course in Home Economiea for ■ j„ r^on of the heart, 
girls paraJelling the manual trA.; trial will be held at the
ing for boys, and accepUiw ip j ^giron of the County Court on 
SInith-Hnghes plan . which will per. ■ j(ay.
mit the school to offer a eourae in!
are handled in the Moreh'.ad store. ,
Mr. Wendell and his family mov-,-u !
the past year ,
wouldn't.you like to pee it up 
v.ociety with an appearance that’ 
would leally make us want to yell. 
-’Grand old Mtorebead!” Or do yon 
want to let it wear its filthy winter 
gown and emhamss r.s when strang­
ers want an introduction? Well. I’n-. 
sure all the citizens of Morehead 
are more civic-minded than that; 3c
.\tr. Kaze: while a student at George­
town College. Students «hb will ap­
pear in this play at« Rufus Botner, .- 
Woodson Dale, Anna Mae Young, 
^nd Paul Holman.
The prays will oe under the direc­
tion of Lucille Caudill, instructor in - 
the Enj^Uh department.
GEOGRAPHY HEAD
and are community bPosters for Mor- 
bead in general and for tlM Morehead 
State Teachers CbBege la partlcuUr
LORENE SPARKS
This will make our town more at- 
tractive, and will increase our popbir. 
tion. For a neat clean little town ia 
noticed by all tourists anti makes 
them long for a home in such a dean, 
h iiUHy community.
Folks, Just notice a lazy, drowsy 
perron! They are never indnstriour. 
nnd are always bei^g criticized: 
-.vhich makes them v-ry unpopular. 
But just notice a neat quick per-1
WANTED — Farmers or farmerg
who has pride; they are alwaya^ 
the center of attraction. So_ it Is the 
way with our town. We can make it 
climb to the top of the ladder with 
publicity or let it sleep its life awmy- 
‘dean up week,” will makpi
KATHERINE BRAUN-
town up, for it is slmost'.denf bT-
County- School system is In tht' 
hands of local trustees who have 
> tlwi;chaise of the ratal aehoola in h^:
''-^b-diatricU: the County Board of 
EU^catton who have charge of the
consolidated schools, and the County 
Superintendent. During the past two 
years. Roy E. Cornette has served 
m that position.
Members of the present . County 
Board are: J. L. Boggess; I. E. Pd- 
•freyj W. H. ilall: S. C. Csudill, and 
Herb Bradley. Mr. Pelfrey is chair­
man of the Board. REBECCA THOMPSON
We Congnilate You
President BABB
It'is our Heartfelt Wish that you 
Enjoy a Long and Succesfid Term 





, Rowsn County News present: more 
i pictures of Jlarehead Sute Teachers 
College, in connection with the inau­
guration of Harvey A. Babb as presi 
dent, in connection with the niaugura 
tion of Harvey A Bahb as president, 
as one of the features of its May 
Sute Farmer Section. The agricul­
tural supplement, containing three 
pictures of the college comes to all 
readers of the Rowan County Ne ws 
this week without additional charge.
Uhder th: heading “Snapshots in 
Kentucky is shown a picture of the 
east end of_the campus, viewed from 
the air;,another ^impse of the cam­
pus, and a scene showing the libihry 
caption declarso that Eastern Ken­
tucky marks another step in eduea- 
building.
Accompanying the pictures, a 
capton declares that Eastern Ken-
tional pragrea with the inangnra' 
tion on May 5 of Premdent Babb. 
“EsUblished in 1923, the eoUege. 
with Morehead, has.inade great.ad- 
vancementa,” eontinuea the capdon, 
which also points out that the lib-
nry is one of the most beautiful 
sUuctures if its kind in the SouRu 
’The pictures, reprodneed in- roto­
gravure, provides an additional sup- 
plefnent to the special inaugural edi 
of The Rowan County News. Extra, 
c^tes of the edition have been print- 
'’S so that additional copes may be 
purchased by readers of The News.
“PIANO BARGAINS — Grands and 
Uprights. New and Used. 'Reason­
able prices on easy terma. Call or ^ 




At my farm in Thomas additior.' 
MorehesH. Ky.
Cabbage, tomato, pepper anr. 
sweet potato plants, pie plant, straw- 
nlanls. gooseberry plants, eon cord 
berry, everbearing plants. ra.spbeiry 
grapevine. cherry and pi-.im tries.
Most all kinds of vegottbl- v, 
berries, etc. in their season. '
H. C. BLAOK,
Golden Vital is a natural rtmdicifie 
mode of many herbs, designed to re­
condition the entire system, cleaning 
out the impurities and stimulating,, 
the digestive and eliminating fuirc.
tions of the stomach, liver and kid­
neys. Try Golden Vjtsa on g. money- | 
back guarantee. ' -
C. Ei BISHOP DRUG CO
Congratulations
We extend oar Best Wishes and Cotagrat 
head State Taehers College and to its new





S & W Dispensary
Mt. Sterling Kentucky
kow-an' oojy»Ty^irgff ar^
MOREHEAD’S SOCIAL AND P^SONAL EVENTS
Mr- . Mat. H«
- ThorMlar Aftarasoa BrMf« ; C. P. Dak,; Attaada Baaqaal |
Jlra. Bail J£«7 entertained ihe | C.' P. Dole, wm in Looiarilla!' 
members of the TborscUy aftemooi [ Saturday to attend the Scottish ' 
brids* club at her home on second i Rites Banquet in honor.of the offic- 
atreet last Thursday at two ubles Urs of the Gnnd Lodee. Mr. Duley 
brld*.. ; is Grand Junior Warden of the
Mr- Woodie Hinton' won h«E | of^ntucky.
**"**' * Atlead Baaqaat
At the close of the aXUi.ioonila Ciaeiaaati'
■iis. May solved lunch to the juesU. ' „ „
^ Mrs. Hartley Battjon and Miss'MU-
Ib, club wiU n,«t .bib bflbrabon i„ ci»cibb.tl Tu»
•' >'"■ |!«I- to bttbml . «J tb« Ko-
ib«e Ob FJlb SUtbt. I Tb.j .ttobd.d tb.
I banquet and dance at the Gibson 
■ hotel in the ereninff. They returned
PRESIDENT
home Wednesday.
Mrs . Jena Haney has returned ' ""
Mrs. Wiltord Waltz Elected President
Jc eph Hospital with a broken hip. | *TL, \J 1_ J W' « t
: Haryis is a resident of*Uppec i • ut 1 hc Morchead womans Club
I Lii i^ Fork and the Tnntka. .* i.-i, ! *
Mr.'Ralph Hudson and Mias Iner 
Faith Humphrey will be featnrid on 
a travaloyue pfoyram of which Mias 
, Rdfia Neal is chairman.
I i.A r t mother ef Jack j
; H.-.iL'is '! Mrs. WUford Walt* was elected 
I Mis. W. H. Rice sp nt Wednesday’ S“«eed Mr*. Z. T. Yoiwf as presj 
I in .>lt. Sterling. j'dent of the Horehead Woman's dub
i I ..vid Nick.ll, ■<r..5,o,.d by , Ike i *“ «..tlbl, lull T”"
, P. H . A. at Haxard. Ky.. spent the ■ ^**«‘*»y eveniny. The meetiny was ! Unieenitr WamM 
| «vt,::-cnd in Uorebead. , I'dd in the ivereation room of I Held Elaetlea
Fields Hall. I Mrs. Alice Palmer Morris and Mra. i
Mrs. WalU ia • yraduate of North! '«-«lected to the
PresidBBt And Mrs. Babb 
Matertala At Bridya .
President and Mrs. Harvey A.
Babb entertained the membera of the "awatari Clab 
eoetract Bridye club at their home i **•” Warner Roast 
OT Coll^ Avenue ,t Tobr Uble. ol i jb..
bmid,. Tkn™l.y ^,n,bk. h.11 ch.p«4b.d .bout 8S in.m
Mn. Lane was ylven a prise /or-i of the Newatori Club at a weieet 
the hiyb scord^ for the women and | Tuesday eveniny on their
Mr. Rice worn hiyh prisi for the ’ *®F«**'’social niyht.
^ ' i . "“e" SC.u«y Wo^r'anb’L rgeldn.
Ad the close of the I ^ in the «• j BowHny Green and has cvm-
lunch w» served to the foDow.ny-«at«n room bf All.. You^ H^. ^
jfuesa: - I The club has a full schedule of ^
. ' social activities planned for this sc-
Mr. and Mn. Russell Robinson, ‘ .-neater 
Naahvills, Tann., Ur. and Mrs. B. D.
1 Ml'S. El.' D. Clair wia a shonoiow 
. .>is:-.-;r in L sinyton Satarday.
western University and 'was an in-
MRS. A. F. ELUNGTOV^
Mm.’ Eliinyton who succeeds Mrs. 
! B. L. Hokt as president of the Row-
at the University of K ntuckv. Pre- I
I Md>s Lucile Cooksey who is Uach- .
inz :n Ashland visited her mother, I • UuisvillHirh school
;Mis. Pearl Cooksey here over tnei'*'*' years. She has taken an
I v-.ck end. ^ ^Iinleiest in the Morqhead club for
I Mr. and Mrs. KeUom Fannin-e^ i y*»" •"<* ^ ^ More-
Itcrtauifd with radio music at their [ division of th - American As. 
/hum Saturday niyht. Her sister A'^i*tion of Umversty Women.
Misi Eva Riciardson, two brother*. [ Other officer* elected were- Mrs. i 
Mr. Um... and Ota Richardson. Mrs. • W. H. Rice, vice-pre«dent; Mrs Ed 
Orville Martin, and chUdren. Lezie | Wiliiams, treasur r for the ye*«l 
.ud UmUe Jbmor. Mr. and Mrs. jfuad^Mrs. H. C. WilJet wUl retain 
.valph Wood, Miu Nola Moore, Mi*a><be office of club house treasurer; 
.Myiil- Lewis. Mr. Oscar Caudill. Mr.; Mias ^ele Woods, recordiny secre- 
PiilaD. i tarvy^ ,
' Mrs A. t. Mill.
I president and secretary r*» 
p ctively of the Morchead Divisios 
of the American Association 
of University W o m e n at 
the reyular meetiny, Wednesday. 
Apiil 20. in the rwreation room of 
! ':i Halt. Other members who re. 
tained their offices were': Mr*. C. B. 
Lane.^vice-jireaident snd MSm AtW 
Irene Moore, treasurer.
'hr !.-s Dean, and Miss Marie
Mr*. W, J. RiehardsoR
Re-elected
. L. :_________... .. -.cAMwo«>» „ “‘‘>4
vious to her martial^ to Of .Fllmg-'<rui Mm. Bertha Sparkman was calU; Miss Currtken Smith
I ton she was an instructor in the Ash-............................................................... the Mercy hospiUI in Ports- ! "‘>'>'>"•^•'•5 «mmittee.
i land Jr. High School for til yean,. Ohio Sunday to thr bed ride i ESrH, *5^ "*7
Mi-s. Ellinrton is nromincnl in Loth ’h.ir brother.- J. L. Rich.nrd*OB “7' P““''Judd, Mr*. Naomi Claypooi. Miss Vir- Sp ad Week-Eadfjf “■ *' '■™- Ellinutou
M,. Vh. Eic. Ikiu bud M»!^; Ci.1. L.„. .„d W. H:. Eio. .p... ! ’g!*'';'* « ■l-r.unu.l
n. Vaughan. Miss Juanita Minish week-^nd at Mr. Rice's camp . V , , »’■- Tor.iur, r.{ .Seattle .banquet to be held at the Chrirtinn
nnd NevSle Pincell « Clay Ferry on the Kentucky River ‘ m ^ ^ «t ?ho Billy Rid- ; church, on Tu -.ia.v May 12.
I accompanied by friend* Professional and Bust- ..u i.„.. .ui........... ,
r brother, J. 1 
in a very ; - : a sonc..i;.|,t;jn. •
' They 
from Mt. Sterling.Mr. Aw) Mr.. Lmter Hofge
Eat rtalB At Bridge , .
Bex See al
Nr. and Mis. Lester Hogge w:ro Wednesday Evaeiag 
.iosts Sfc^irday evening to a num- , . ,
ber of friends when they entertain- ^^y Alice Calvert purchas­
ed at bridge. : 0>.e "Friendship” quilt that was
' auctioned at the Box Supper given 
C„^ '■•Vi."'- i “>■ °™p “ »f Chmti.b Churtb
Ckn-. Mr. and Mn V. D. Flood, and ; |„, Wedub.dap evonin..
Up. and Mn. Vlrta Wbltlonl.
Mn. O. P. Can a pHa. | Srt
lor bisk boon md Mr. W.lH.rt [p,, o. H. F.ru wa, th. .,11,.,
ih.- Ashland i l i^ : ho:ne here this week
I r.crs Women’s Club and wps elected
• .--d State chairwomen at a recent ' ' . '-hear Hali r-.•. i.-Lui-ncd'ir -i
; . publican convention h Id here. | a several days visit with her In
I_____________ i______ I hand ivliu is employed with a eo«
V.m. Hinton j Artiction compnay in Russellville.
E«lert*ia.-At BrUf. i Mm, Robert Cisyion tad baby of
foodie Hinton entertained at j Sand> Hook was calling 
•ir-dge Wedn^ayMrs. W t
Mr*. Eliinyton 
A.:-«trd Proudnl
Mrs. A. F. En.IIgton was elected 
:i. .Aideni of the Rowan County
V,'on;eii’» Club at the reyular bust- '___
ling Tuesday ••veriiig at thy
«ma aw^ed a priae for aecon’d high. I man."
1'Seoul Mrs. Earl 
for high score.
Dr. MiDor To 
Give Addross
ALICE PALMER MORrHi
I'-e^ nt •iMiot-t>n ia England, 
friendt ! oT Mrs. Dudley Caudill or France and Germany” and “The Ntw 
I Main Street I Franco-Rusrian Treaty” were- the ssE
Mrs- BelV rUsi,,., b u .-hi ' officer# eWu-d were. Mm. Ijecls of rouad-uWe discussion.
Ky.. is visiting relatives in Mort I T** American As-
head this weafr- ' »«creUry: and sociati.in of University Women wD! '
Min Mary Caudill treasurer. • be th • subject of review at the next
afternoon at he: 1 Monday.
Str.n, , I r- rllr Cl.j-ton
was given a pme -
head this week.'
Mrs. Ernest Jayne, chairman of j B. J*. MiUer_ wlU give the Com- 
the box supper, announced that $31 meneement address'to the Soldier 
so had' been clawed at the affair. ' - Hirf School yrnduattoB.'- “ *'
.rft tke nikrri.,* bl kus UUlkk m,a Jum Pntt i. riry mHomIJ 1 L=.in,ton Skturday,
M„k».-,\k. Tb, Mr. „8lskr ... r.P.rr.k „ r.Ml« wM..
M„ j: N. H.-kb,Jof Mor.l».d|“ l.r c.b'ku.b » “M ■“ 1* , S.tu.d.T-
ived his deyree^from the Moro- ^
club meeting on May 20. which wUT 
be the last meetiny of the year. Mrs 
Lane. Mr*. Mildred Silver, Misaat
Bead State Teachers CoHego last 
J«ne and sine: then has been teacb- 
Biy in the Harlan High School at 
Harlan. Kentucky.
' ICisB Crist was graduated from the 
Morehead State Teacher* 
last June and has been teaching ia 
the Pairtsville High School for the 
jmstyent- »•
Boy Wed*
Mr. J. N. Hayes of Ashland, n 
former Morehead boy. was married 
to Miss Helen Johi^n of Ashland, 
April third, at Grayson Ky.
' Mr. 'and Mrs. Hayes wUI make 
$bcir home in AdiUnd. ' . .
. 1|krT-Hayes is the ne^hew-of Hr. and 
UrT J. N. Hackney of this cit7-
T. M. C. A. Attend 
Stndeat Conferenco 
. Dr. Ji D. Falls and Prof H. C. 
Baggan left Friday -aftemoou with 
aoven member* of the Local Y. H. 
C A. to attend the State Student 
> at Camp Daniel Boona
Prof. Hsygnn To
Speak At Cartw City wwa-v.i- , • . - ' . .
{spent Sunday in Flemingsburg, Ky. 
Prof. H. C. Haggan will give the | Bertha Fannin of Salt Lick. i_„t, ^f relatives. Miss Opal Bar-
_ Commencement address at Carter j . business visilur m Merenesd^^.^ ^
College j City Friday night [ week. - j
Mrs. Monna Hazlett nf Ashland 
was the wc k.end guMt "f '-«'r uncle 
J. L. Nickell and family.
Ih-. G. H. Fein. Mrs. Fern, and 
Mrs. O. P. Carr, were cillers in 
Flemingsburg and^ MaysVnie Moijday 
afternoon.
H. L. Clayton was in Ashland Fri­
day on bnsiness.
Dr. and Mrs. A. J.-Hilman and' program was in charge
son Joe of Ashland Kentucky spent 1 Department of Literature of
last week- with Dr. and Mis A F j Mrs. D. CandlD is chairman,
aiington at their home on Jlain , Candffl reviewed twe j Betty Robinson. Locale Cau’diD, Cnr.
Street. Itnoderii play* and Mrs. Dennie Cfcj^een Smith, end R-becca Thompooa
several Bn^iah ap^nte'd on a special pr«-
gi’rv In hono^ 
r td[wg«K.^«<^<^ statl^ 
future aceordiiJVo an^HUnmUte 
ment made by Mrs. C. B. Une. 
chairman of the committee.
Dr. Katherine Mi^She of Waahing- 
ton, D. C. General dir^or ef the 
American Association ofi Unlverritj 
Women wUI preside at iffmeet of the. 
I state division in Lexington. Hay 2.
Smith and a number ol 
friends ipmt the day in Richmond, 
Sunday.
Him Anns Jane Day and Jack i ^
din, Sam Csudm. 
and.R. L. Hoke.
Mr*. Arthur BUlr. 
Miss Ines- Hni
Blair A. P. Ellington, and A. T 
.. Tatum will be hostess to the club at
«..M. ------ ------- " **** ’^’**‘* *" her home on Wilson Avenue at therib .r. .n.pl.,.d .n Fr.bk- ; sulCi ...r U» .^k-kd. I .
fort were visiting fnends nere ov.r . . '
the eek-end. ! >*'• ^ Carey and family
Diwm Rshesrss)
To B« May Fowrth
Two One-Act play* will be givea 
at the public'school gymnasium os 
Monday, May 4, at 7 ;30.
One'‘‘Drese Reversal,” is a comedy 




. Eugene Cahrert 
. Jimmie Babb 
Bob HumiOirey 
.. Marvel Blair 
. Elijah Bogge 
. Franklin Blair 
. Clarence Allen 
. Kenneth Fern 
. Banld Blair
The other, a dnma is “Detour 
Ahead” The east ia>
Linda Ramsey . Marion Louise Op- 
penheimer.
Davis ."N___
mTm“.:«a Ky. River,^ Studento fromi eight 
different CoUeges attended. The lo- j Charies Allen 
«al number returned Sunday even- I Vincent Stevens
... MuTVel Blair 
Camdep Young 
Helen Htdbrook 
. r^ijah Hogge 
Vogel Claik
* Rotarn From 
Short VaestioB
Hr. and Mrs. Charles SUton and 
Hiss Anna Lee Martin returned Hon- 
&y after a short vacation in Lexing- 
«on Kentbcky where they visited Mr. , vUit* Fneod* 
wnd'Mrs. Clarence Allen and in Cin- 11, Morebbod
_r___________  .V________ .V.
I Mrs. Stevens . ...............Aiieen Walts
The plays are . being put on by 
grqpp' number five of the Christian 
Church, of which Hartley Battson, 
is chairman. The other groups arn 
assisting In the productions.
cSunati where they were the ^esta 
Of Ur. Staton's aunt and uncle, Mr. 
pad Mrs. CaH Jackson.
Dr. Fora •
CoddaeU Paaeta)
On last Sunday afternoon Dr. G. 
B. Fe-n conducted the funeral ser- 
■victt rf John W. Hayden at his home 
' Far-icn. Burial wag in the Carey 
"^imetcry. Mr. Hayden was more 
•an srventy three years of age at 
'^e time of hla death. His two sods, 
John and Arch, and daughter, Mrg. 
Martha Chriatmtson, of Neweaatie. 
Sn^ana, wm praaent the fuaetal
Mr. Bussell Robinson, registrar at 
Peabody College in Nashville, Tenn., 
and Mrs. Robinson were the go 
of Dean and Mr*. W. H. Vaughan 
and Mr. and Mrs. B. D. Judd last 
Wednesday and Thonday.
. Ua Alice Sherry of New CasUs 
Ind., and sister Mrs. Flora Carter of 
Irvin, Ky., arc at the bed-ride el 
their father. Mall Johnson, wta U 
seriottaly ill at »e home of his son, 
Bitf Johnson. He was stricken vary 
jP in W. Va., laat week and his sona 
'eiQ and Melvla brm^ him to Moru- 
bqad. Tbsr* ia w hepoa of Mcgf
Mr. Boy Caudill of Winchester, 
was in Morehead Monday calling oa 
friendk
Mrs. Ed WUliams was a burines* 
.-isitor in Mt Sterling Saturday.
Mias Maxine Cox of Greenup spent 
e week-end at the homo of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Jackson,
Harry Lenard Crooks, son of Hr. Mrs. Howard Jones and two child-, 
«nd Mrs. Harry Crooks has been fllren .are very sick at their home iof: 
St bis home on Bsttaon Avenue for fering with Fin. 
the past week. , Sam Alfrey and family have moved
_________ 'tb-the J. M. Froley property on
FOUR MARRIAGE UCENSES Main Street. Nw
“ 1 faSBp
ISWED BY COUl CLERK Homer Armstrong and tly have their' farm near New Ca^ov^ to t 
e, ITO.
i Mrs. W. S, SUvens visited her 
Clerk during ^g^tec. Mrs. J. H. -fiayston ia Le*. 
ittgton Sunday.
Hr. and Mrs. H. H. Johnson and 
little daughter Mariam spent Sun-
Sunday. Dr. and Mrs. A. F. Elling 
ton. Dr. and Mrs. A‘. J. Hilman and 
Joe spent the day ^ in PbpuW 
Plains in Fleming County where Df. 
and Mrs. Hilman once resided.
Mrs. J. Thomas Manuel spent 
last week in Richmond with her 
mother, Mfs. W. D. Buckley.
Harry Crooks spent the weekend 
with his family in Morehead. Mr. 
Crooks is with the Ruth Brothers 
Construction Company in Elkbom.
Mrs. Everett Blair and Missss 
Norma and Katherine Powers were 
Lexington visitors Saturday.
Mrs. WaHer Byard of New Free­
port, Penn., u visiting relatives hers. 
Mrs. Byard was formerly Miss Beriha 
McBrayer.
Urs. Edward Bishop was ill thl£ 
week with the fin.
-Hr. and Mn. Morris Burton ol 
Iroaton srrivsd Friday for a week­
end visit with their niece, Mrs. W. 
D. Scroggins and family.
Doris Penfat'wat showlny in Uy- 
ingtM Saturday.
Mrs. Anstin/Alfrey underwent an 
operation lastThiday (or the remov­
al of her tonsils..
Jobiinie BAey. Oistnietor in tbs 
Ashland Ugfa acbooL spent the week 
end with hla aunt, Mrs. Molbe Whitt 
nod Bdenda in Morehead..
WBia VgsfhpA son of Dean 
Hs^ W. ^ y«Mtm.n haa beta-fit
Four couples 
marr>- from the
the past week. They/werd Hinton 
Markwell. 21, Sharky, and Linda.
quit, ill I». <i.y» -ilk ilu. ; Cull., Ini. •»! Op* Ston^ 22. | >,,» 3k.Un> ud M». T; P.
Dr W D. lfit.h.ll bl L„l.,qt.. OHv. Hill, .nd J»h„ H«>d. SO .nd ' cr „„ Diorein, in JUjrfl. Kn. 
,i» th. 'mcmini .p..k* ,t tk. [J,..™ H-jq., 20. of Cnn^T- , do, nfUrnnon.
local Baptist Church Sunday morn- { -------------------- - , ,S i i Chrirtiaii Church
Mr. DU..1 A«hin»nnnd »n! .
_.isrles Willis
her mother, Mrs. CIpra Robinson and 
Family.
wTth o' «'• Scott ;Charl illiam s^^t ^ to the hospital in Ux-
soffvring with,was rushed ington Thursdsy 
double pneumonia, she was plabed in
Conthmes Drive
Mr. and Mrs. Bflorgan Clayton at- jsn Oxygen tent Last reporU are that 
tended the funeral of Char Ander- jfittle hope Is' held for hw recovery, 
son. cousin of Mrs. Clayton, who 
di;d in Tennessee and was buried in 
OwingsvUle Sunday.
Mrs. Fred Click of near Salt Lick 
who has beqn very TH for the past 
three weeks is recovering nicely.
Fern last Saturday. | recently moved to Ashland where
Mre. W. H. Bice pient the week. | jjr. Fraley is un^er the Care of a 
end in Lexington with her parehts. | Doctor. Jack Parker is at present 
MV. and Mn. Meet Ridge of !“7 the office.
AUairta. Ga.. arrived in Morehead I Mrs. Asa Hall has been visiting her 
WednesdlFl evening to spend a few / danghUrs in Bradenton, FU., Kw 
days with/ Mr*. Ridgs’s parents,; the past two vreeks hss returned 
/It. and Mrs. J. A. Amburgy. i home. ________ !'4
BUD-SEMESTER HONOR ROLL.
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
StadMU with averages of 2,8 er ahovei 
Woodrow Barber X« l-Mva Hegge 24
OsM W01e«hfcv .2.8 AlUe D. Chin* 24
Mr*. IMM Bartiw 2.S Fraaee. AWams 2.7
Jm JachsM 14 ReherU BlslW *.1
Clyde JehMM 14 - Mr*. CaUte rkii.r. B.7
waue Stngleto. 14 WaBiagta. CmAtb. E7
W. D. Steel 14 . .
Last Sunday marked another W- 
vance.step for the progragi iii.tlw. 
eleventh week campaign. The report 
last Sunday made the ninth report. 
The goal at first was set at $B0ff. , 
The total amount received to last 
Sunday, counting the special already 
planned and carried out silverware 
project of the Womens Council was 
more than »700. •
The campaign that has been mark.' 
ed with unusual success from ths 
very first, closes on Mother’s Day, . 
Sunday May 10. Final reporU will' 
be made. Envelope are to be handed 
out by the division leaders to aU 
for the special memorial Hfither's 
Day fre^wai ^ And this gift will 
be credited to the division that each 
and every one belongs to. To perpe­
tuate the memory of this Important 
day a photograph will be taken of the 
amembly. Every church member and 
aU friends of the church are invited 
to be pceaent and appear ia the 
ptetnre.
The services next Snndsy wtD bm 
of nnnsnal importance as they are ^ 
the laet gatkertag prier to the b% 
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Miner^ Resources Of Eastern Kentucky 
Are Among Greatest Of Country And
Are Undeveloped In Many Sections
------- • , 1----------------------------------
!arly in the Ragland Oil Pool. 03 o£! Wolfford InSOTailCe 
■ low gravity was produced at shallow
ROWAN MINERALS
Mineral ^eaoorccr of Kcniucky" by 
^ Dr. W. R. Jdlwn.
Rowan County situated In the 
iLiiobs Beit of Northeastern, Ken­
tucky. It coi.tam^ about 272 squsre 
m3es and ir drair..d by the NjrUi 
and McK ng River Morebead.
In the vijiiiity of McrehAd 'in* 
N'orthwesterward several shalJow in: 
dexArg natural gas wells hav; been 
drilled and some are producing, the 
horizan being the Comiferoos (Devon 
, Creek, show alluvial ' sediments — limestone. Lar^ untested
sands, grayeU, and clays of fluviat h tW* dlsWct, Clayr
origin. Pleistoc‘.:ne. Recent in age- shales of residual and Unnr
■1'k~ _____ .l__ I. . j mi'Torl t___ >k.
I North Fork and Licking River am! 
I it?' principal local triboary. Triplett 
Bil o ' __
istoc' ii .
The structural'attitude of the bed­
ded rocks of Rowan County i.s that 
of a monocline .dipping pronouncedly 
into the eastern Kentucky Geo-syn- 
dine from a medial poirftion on the 
eastern flank of tK^incinnati ArA. 
Th» county is flexed locally
ported charact'.r saiuble for the 
munufacture of brick and tile are 
widely distributed through Rowan 
County. Creek sands and gravel 
sxi?t. Residual sands are available 
in this district for building^ pur- 
pores. L’mestones ofr"iK a :.i « a iti .- n u - ------- --- —— ---------- -» —,u #1 I ^i * <l  Intc j f’®"''- ’ est es f inexhausiaUd'
ne oI dra>-4g.r w.tbin lU d.stn.-i-Faults of major signieance are "" .................
- -n ciev-t^f f f 700 t---et. Isolat I -j-iknown.^ .III VII.. .lyi . . I «u SOi i- I •J'l-M.vi.ii
fore^ kdcli' and win ing ridges . The principal mineral resources of 
joining however, rjse :100 and (s’’.'.’van County are flint fire cUys, 
400 feet high-r. Physically th<i re- j snd building stones. The ffre clays, 
is in a stat-i of msrun. rfnao.*- • aS •••nAiUAm a.j
adj i i , ja
•* I " u n iiam st es. e ff cl s.
.A IM . —v.- «1 OIMWC. : of supgdor quality and considerable
tioh throughout, except in the /i- ■ quanity, occur at a uniform horUon 
einity of the Elliott County line, at the base of the congioineratic 
Here flat to unlulsting uplands of t'hvse of the Coal Measures just 
Crahey Cr'^ek, flowing through n above the Upper Hississippf lime- 
• precipitous gorge trenched in tb< ' stones. These cUys are a westward 
Pottsville conglomerate, sti'l pre- j -ontinuation of the flint fire clayi 
serve the aspect of late .eolith. ^ | produced in Carter County. Though
- - The hartf rocks Of Ttbwan County | operated in some extent they are 
consist of a considerable sequence (.undeveloped in Rowan County. Band 
of Paleoiic .sediments, the lower- j ■toTfe* occuripg in the ClyaWga lor- 
rao-t of which are Silurian lAne | mat.ion of tlK Wsverty (Lower Mis- 
Stones and shales. Above these there j --tsaippi. of fin* and even bedded 
come to nutcron suceesiiiveli- mil nf • IuWiipa
ly* laiiruaa oeo,
and rural buddin^r construetion.
.awme oi uiese calcareous 
tions, selected for their purity,
h* iiaA/l /a.- AAk.k..1*«_1 i:____
Two years ago Virgil It-vlfford 
-Vorch ad r.nd purchased........ ... “'‘u ii ij I
tt. Mtlkr Wfcicfc !or. T. A. E. E»™ ,He.d
had been buih up by A. L. Miller
* Department Since
Organization.
-•-•-ra chatgo to the citizens.
Before the Health Departmem 
.was organized there was an average 
oi twenty deaths from diphtheria 
in the county each year. The mitr 
.. -.............................. haa been gradually de
b<ai.a« Th, X.W wo ''Z I«'“«»•” «»1« »« r«i»ired 1 f,"'"' L„1
•b. ..eo.,00 s
«e.<i the Wolffo-d Insuraiic. Agency ” e«ab.«ahment of an all time mother refused to have the' child in 
the ags -,f .wkddiing clothes ! appre | emulated. There were qo death, in
_______ . . .", Pf“tioi> has been. rcaawod--oaek--^'.o oounty from-typhoid, a edha-r
liiaunince in this efty was at that 
time, more or . leas, an uncerUto 
qnanity. ami was just then on th* 
developing into a res’. In June iKu  the Rscal
twir ira l in  mignt "viv cxpentnc j n. 
be used for agrifcultural lime, and I field before coming
nShAM /a* n.iwl.... ________________.1. - .
tallurgical industries. Calcareou; 
rlsTV' reported in known quaniH 
suiMble for use as agricult'uzal 
tiliier. The central and western
9«hers for fluxing purposes in the 
me
mvls . ■ • • • 
ies ito l
fertiliz In  
part of Rowan County ib marked by 
the outcrop of the Chattanooga 
(Deronjsn) shale which will af­
ford at some future time a source 
for the production of immens; 
quanities of artiDcial petroleum.
BATH COUNTY MINERALS
» o nsi o Ui m | | " '■ -
^ c e t o tcr p s ccessi ely, all of | texture have given rise to a conaid- | County is located in the
the lecst sequence of shales, lime- j erable building stone industry in “M*”* flank of the Lexington Dome
atones, and sandstones of the Dex- 1 Rowan County. Several quarries ar* '** nrin/.m«i k^:_______ -v
onian and Mississippi systems. Is-< now produefng this celebrated 
olated ontliners of the conidomerat. “blue stone" or "fpce stone” as It 
ic-phase of the basal Pennsylvani ' is commonly called. Large areasIk V. lo oB j rennsyivam
(PottwUle). cap some of the hUlt: showing an outcrop . continuation
Bfl/l wS4mi *AA. Ia .AA.A.I _____ ._____ t . . ... . .... ....... ; 0.1--..OC an outcrop a COPtinuaDon AA. .A .r---- "and ndge tops in central eastern of these operated sandstones, are 294.43 square milea Thi 
Rowan county; while the southeastern . available in Rowan County. , jvestern part of tbe county•n ; il l i t .
its principal drainage being north- 
and nortbeast '^rough Salt .Lick.
Slato and Plat erbeks into ttie Lick, 
ing Rfrer. ft encompassea an area accident,
df . s re il e north *»«!» Morehead
western nai-f aS *kA .aa_._ •_ •_ eruwinv Alt.. Ia
r-.. -..c Muj -n j ju.i Clot es ‘-.(ofiAA k» k T . ' uu ur oB i
"Z""” “ tb. M-nU Bd
bir. Wo.;,:.™:! r.:'::!..: 7 c's
and a nurse who gave | It might be well to mention rmii 
acUvities of* the Health
able e ric i
mm 'luK^ l jw i l
MUt e si _______ ______ ____
Wrt of this district U ei^raced well | A considerable number of wells
wfth in the CumberlMd Pleateau ! were drilled fop oil and gas a few i  ............ '~“‘n pari oi tor
and exhdiits only Coal^asure for- I years ago in tte vdley of the North I «-Xtends into the Knobs. The
mstlona Tbe vaflev Iptoms of tbs ' Fork of the UeWng River, particul. rOmtbtwd On Page Ftoel
eluded within the ouUr Blue Gram 
whil? the southeastern part of the
gro i g
and the a.w.»..„u ol*i* icacner* 
Colleg; as the educational center of 
this great section of Kentucky.
AGREATbAy
This Ba great day ior Morehead and the Morehead State 
Teachers GiDege and we wish to extend onr congratolatioiu 
to that institation of the inauguration of
having been connected wiih au Arh>]j;nJwthat' t! 
land Agency for several yeari. 'in , meant to them Dr 
that commun.'iy he had already built [ nurse has traveled o 
up a surpr'-ng business by suief' A~p~ir^rA~^
uU-.r.Uon to cer'i., and came to More '
•■•.-•to well prcpai-d t-i meet the jeo- ' 
i.i auU to 
••-dy -sarge bmiinesi.
iJr. WplU-.u i. an oi.e.,;e:.. :
^ >uig man, i... so;- a du-»i- giiJ 
-V'b. Wolt.'k.i-'of G.-uyeiii, «nd 
I of the ..(.uLoeis of 
'.''i'’kead whr i* vitally intere-;. d in
city and county as weU.
He sells ail types of insurance, 
life,  automobile, and 
fastest ;
9 mm m ii a n  i i i n n U
time to th; health work : of the ^ther activil 
ins of Rowan county wel.’' Department, which
/? • nAM-,Y.AA» k.. I fmwrr ...aa4a r. altize a f can be told in a-.i-a.iiiiviu, nien c e t l i  hpartment has | few words. One of these is the dafly 
•. E?fcns with hit' advice which Dr. Evans gives to thea j n n »u » n n iw zi a
the sntiH ' many eitisens of the county who can 
-- : not afford to pay for a consuitatioa 
rwlth other doctors. It is on o« 
j cations that he makes a diagnosU of 
I their ailments and gives them much 
advise, as to their care and
■ jightful living, .and advises them aa 
; to whether they should see'their
I family doctor.
city in Eastern Kentucky, 
Morehead State Tea h
Carr - Perry Specialize
County Health Doctor
county each year, not once" but sev •, ' k.* 5,Tfk ’
I A_a_ “ keep wellIn Antomobfle Parts examination, of ,11 «:boo’ ««inc»to
. Morehead baa one business insti­
tution that is more or less di«ereit 
in cities of this size, in the CARR- 
PERRY MOTOR COMPANY. The;  
y 0. P.
. —A—. -(ABAu..«viuua 01 an sen -
eWAin are asde cud aft- poasiblf 
aid in correcting the physical de 
fecta. that miglu hinder. progfw in
school, is given.
The health Department of R
County asaisU the teachers in every 
way possible in .the care and instruc
degrees into i 
parts
e of the leading auto
in this section of
HARVEY A. BABB
as presidenL May his term b'office be a period of growth' 
for the institation.
.... — vu* a ii OI
the sUte. It is under tbe active 
• ageraent of Mr. Perry, who bar
; buih the bnainesB from a-smaU be-
I ginning to a point where it is one of 
; the leading vriwlesale parts honaes-... , .ui x wnoi i  Iaw, 
. throuebniir Mia aa»:a.__ i:__ >
visited Wito
-cam. u> CBCK up toe ian)fly pi 
clan; to keep tbe reporters good _ 
• tared;- to ansnoer food question
.h™, a. H.-.I w “ "IT':.------------ ,Av.. v« wiciii, UK meaiir
Department was on the ground doing 
▼hat tt-as possible to prevent an out 
break of disease which usually fo’ 
lows such Goods, vaecinatiqg and ic
PARTS and ACCESSORIES
aecessorieu to be found anywhere 
.outside of the larger citiea They 
can anpply pans for aimort any 
of .car and. ahnost any of toe 
; «'»«»* «nd most practical access- 
ariea.
In eonnection with their wholesale 
bumnes. they own and operate a re­
pair shop with expert meehaniee
fCoirtfmied On Page Pour)
—-Jr.- ocsiin kfllicei 
Every day brings some— viB. UIII1K3  new dn 
covery in tbe sphere of ntMtory aei 
ence; every day derebpe some new 
application or modification oN^ir • 
Tha graateat pleasure
Health <^cer cam'possibly have h 
s fcie r— •to have a^ sora-tfring to advance 
bb nroftssioo.
All Heahh Units sbooM-eonsist ofwells in the flood ui cleaned and chlorinated 4nder th« . nil
r.„"'p.r:r;ro r’^
diphtheria, and 3^ children havu ^ made as
received the physiciU 9v.,.i^-MAA " ^ P««oi»aeI.y cai exanunatioiu, eowwts of two. the doctor and the
Ust year 3000 citizens of ^ ^!i'
We cany a complete line M makes tod models of cars, both 
parts and accessories of aD wholesale and retail.
REPAIR SHOP
Our repair Aop is modeml; equipped and we famish expert
mechanics. Try onr wrecker service. It is at yonr service.
WE CARRY U.S. TIRES
Carr - Perry Motor Company
Mqtfiheud, ' , Kentucky
A greater COLLEGE FOR 
A GREATER MOREHEAD
VIRGIL H. WOLFFORD
Miller Insurance Agency 
-GENERAL INSURANCE- 
Phone249 Morehead, Ky.
Fire -. Windstorm - Automobile - Plate Glass 
Life - H^th - Accident
_ _ -M'ME.-:!: lA'.HEEN
C J^OWANH £ ALTiraPASiMENT
Succeeds Mdier Agency ESTABLISHED TO MEET NEED HAS
.............. {MORE THAN FULHLLED DESIRES
- practice of medicine is doas 
j from the Health Office wimtever. 
t Child Health Conferences are Aid - 
i norr. tin-u. to time for the purpoK 
. Sfiving advice to mothers, as to 
’ how to Sid the growth and good 
1 Health of their cMldren. The depwt 
tticnt is virited hy a great nundM , 
of parents on these special days.
, Tbe ’awF of the State of Kentucky 
■ requi'e that every teachtfr whe 
teacheh in the comon schools
merited.
To A» their duty <Wy by day k to 
deed a pleasure; to nTtrimncra: 
to isoloto coDtagiooa dfaaaaca; to ax 
amine the child; to ftmfrn patiently 
to complaints; to diaanPhe <foobt#f 
CMes; to examdne dog^brs^; to iHi 
tribute circulars; to makA blood 
tests: to back h f i^ bym
. '1
'.i
C'- "/ - ■
- ------------ -- ______ •r'gfiif KXi n.-^Ef^TlOWTHBRE ■
Xity-^-4^easls~^,3ny--N£^.Me^d^;i<e^
TaUHSP/Y^ APRIL », JW6
iviorehead, Uity'Ut hcniies, 2)Hows big 
inaease In Building In Few tears
A r«f«ord rrowtlj' Mid 
'•■:it. in the building up o 
y~ moiviAnlfla Kn<d
BelacvQi
j. t, ..nliiiriy clifi'ccnl • 
nc.T :ne ayi-tsis^ iiiounlain town in
!l.Ht slit ia rapidly j>^mir.>c r
'iti. ™«,d by *.lt.r sWfft;’ji,-B;W5 Ufc. A tar-yti.
Cdiil, B.„™ HolUb, .cbfbrf cblk,.
^ ... L. H. ll’jr..> •, ,., ^^ .., lej uncertain as to tkeir foture tea-
_;P«f. C.-O. p-enut. Artlmr BI«r,:u„ ofoffi«. andrt»T«nr.lte«k 
Lu.ter Blair. Dre* £v.a?, Jr., ^.-icrcy was to await developments. As :‘«
■w.-Ust Jayne. Wallace Fannin. Auffin u cLequence the buildiri of b<^m«' Kinaoy. nuda M -efawhead: for
25 Yeftrs ^ connected with tho
I
several yean ond who, with Mr. Me- 
kiniioy has forked ineeasaiitly for 
,.tBe devolupment «f tha bosi^Msa. 
The. McK.nney .Stoic carries a
I complete IFn^ Of merehaMttN tor
iw ncc.led. But i-o -. , ,
c.bouaat to len yeios flg,.. there j«iddle, Nolle Cassi^ and numerous
oized as a “City <
arc the-atnaertos OTW fld beantifoi homes, m this v.*.,. ... uor conatrut. . .......................
dwcJ&n^'thaf.iijOeiQ-completed hut J ^ Arthur Hogge, D. <3.
=..mtiive even i?; of hemes '^- '
..Husiior iwu erov 
a’.i'd-r'ii AmoBff .homefl-a' pnw-’at'in
city Ai.jda strucUon are those of Wil-
i city (
this etty,. flc\er : ; oniy then !.• i: ‘■■■■I
retarded. Tlie Morehead SUU .Past'twentv nine years.
Teachers College 
sUiution,
That was .ten yeara ago. Aa the, uncertain.
high grade ,qHotity elothes for_.me 
-d^itrtiiiw' aSuH wrnirtir.-The'sd^'t
in JlowflBtweU as Uie clothinjr and r aily-t« 
mclr^ life ; *^>’^opkrt(hcat U ^ed a-
£ any city in Kentucky baa Joaics tf E. K. Mnsf-, ereeW in the past year for the pur.
-J-H 10 «u.r;d-.x hoiv r.ro. M^K'n-eV. True, j p„«, «,f „nting. It ia now poasibie,
..tj., -mierWy. in this city for «he: good heme.-. ::ui if one U foreaightatf. to rent a «*t
y.art iv ;r yeatv . a.tic c, iy «odem home in the city of More-
;ablt':ed
editoriHl. staUag^ tiie-. needs of thi.e thr- rule today, rather than thtci»Ai,..^bjbb,.,«.„cb.b.bbb
t™ ow fltBi ar.-taT.. h.v. b.',U Hbibb. to S«
wiaplewd- and, the-- cry k just at ^ :;cdern, and in keeping witi'tKeto-
t today-..-aw.it was at 1
theeoMiuued gaewth of thin “City - se’nt 
of-Homer” Ttn-,,'. nir 
'Ten- 'i-inrt' ego 'Morehead
I, whileAmong the homes recently corn- Mnny are of __ ___
pleted Me the foilowingj tester the mode™ frame bouses are’equal. 
Hcgye, C. P. Caudill, . Dr> J. G, ly attractive and individual Treat 
“'sclr. Mm. C: E. Bishop. Dean W. • whole, they form a compact
tortber proof of h, V.OBb.n,. Wortoy H.ll, .t pto- ooJ .t,„oa„'
occupied by Prof. H. C. Ha#: :he central attraction
Mv. McKinney waa.bprn | 
vjniy end has spent his enth^ l..
_ ! this and Bath eountftm where fcv ‘̂'•'tert-'on of sht^s of the newesl'styU
vi-arspnaaci'aadrthecoil^ ^camabiA » bpy. Tweht^ ^t- awy faA. . The stock is cum-
-•.,iblt'':ed .as', thc Siiicf. crowing i **" ^e returned to Morehe.idto Ust deuU.
n the stau-. affairs aettl- ' P“Tchased the drygoods ; Mr. MijKinniy b ^ ,
■ 't re which he ^1 own.s and epA-'-- ; Methodist church and was formerly a 
-trs, froni F. P. Webst i. He htii ; member of the city council of More- f 
bnainen of mnshroonv growth , head,'during the period of its most in
iruAiJtw-’on i  ul" ; > .member of
ed down into a certainty and wi h'he gtiJl . e’-- ; t i t   
the certainty came the erection of
homes by faculty members, who thus : oo» » i usor r u. .
brcan-c not faculty m«>mberK alone ! “P , temrVe growth. always beer
but integral parti of th enmmunitj | ' ^ •**" «mf ; an ardent supporter of any pvogrea
witA a defii^ interest in community *’* V* “**” '*'*‘**® ^ , *ive raovem?B* which he felt was
growth. Many faculty members now ! pla&Uy pn his way to the tor ; for the betUrmaat of the eomamnity 
own their own homes and are a* ^^ ‘*** ladier in this com- : at .large, realizing with a farsighted
much a part of the community aa arm ' '""“•‘y* 1 view. Lhet what was good for the
the other bnsinew men and women. ! •«» dwhof the Unir he haa, advancement of the eqinii unity wm
Nor are these . buildings merely ' boon in bustness in Morehead made 1 good for him and Ms boaincas. He 
Placc.s in which' , They i®'**“* ***“.y* *’**'••*- *"
arc homes in the real sense of the' ^ atora.- iFormeely hr conducied • r. , the growth of the Moreh*d State 
word. PamilieB an bora in them.'dopntmeati isi the seceins j Teachers College and wa»s.£ne of 
Children pMy inAhem. They are es., bu.lding now ooeu[>k(k by s ■ the original sponsors of the college,
tablished. . ^ ♦’^'••sy.-.A-fawi: jieauv agr He has beta and '» "oe of the
idBcontinua the groc- , most inyal supporters of athletics ir
^Mr-.v.Roy R. 
M. Kofcrook.ganj.
attraction of the city,' On the corn r of Main And c"oQ7rf^
Graves. Mrs. D. the Morehead Stau , nch .s Cor-.g, Streets ia the two story bricl homV, •'■y j inns and at all times. A fowball.
Lemtmr Hofg« Home | rrj^4up«rtment'~and Hevotw bis lime tbfr community, bgcltioff Morehead
~AhiW«*ty to tha-develoimiMfr uf hia | team with h» rapport on all oecaa
c:.rb L.n.. C. B. T>,. ,1 tb. hbto. sptoH i. Mr. '
.'View: Of PresideSf-^ffifempn From TKe Air ' sive both from its locatioa <
• ewmoiioling. of Ow inter- . baseball or hasketbsJl game without
in cottageatyle, tUa home is impresaj'"*^*^ his lAoew/with the iasUUation 1 the preeenee of Mr. ICeKinney would
, - f -."ilew : aikd ' ,Modem i equipment! not be e
y prZ
- This is a-aifThineJ briii , 
resiOence, complet'd in U*3£ '
of the most valuable corners in tbs • - ihp display" of his
' city, hat because, of ils .appearanea iroo*i to the hekt a^awaf«,-aa well 
of solidarity and permanence. The, |'wer-of selling that 
I interior is dulightfully arranged aqd ! htsrwtora a m*<le!
Mr. McKrtweyis at present mak­
ing plan* for grtatly improving hU 
liiM‘ne*s Inrsiion on the corner of
fGomipued On J*a« Seveal
Main and ntirbanks, by '
•h|y-asehtod ir : (Continued On Page Sixi
^2 5-
and standing on a teyraeed 
latvn at t(ie southwest cor 
I ne'r of ,thy (*Thpua. facing 
• the ^ulevard. The Jiouse i: 
fully ^quipped with a»der* 
eonrenicDccs niul is beaiiti.
"fully -fmiilsbed in keeping
M-o-faiirh v7 ,roiJii'ifno->
I .'-.liinTO' •nil ..cimovto .• ••—'i.
THE MIDLAND TRAIL GARAGE
CONGRATULATES
Morehead ‘ ' State Teachers College
- to-T..,.., -,to-
HARVEY a: BABB
:0 ^3. ? i.O 2.A
'oJITt sales ^^^ERVICIlT
rail IGa^ge
Accessories, Tires And Tubes
Greetings to
HARVEY A. BABB
At His Inauguration As President
of the
THE EASIEST WAY
,,, To Get TO THE TOP . , 
c :. Is TqGo, ,-fo THE BOtlCJM
. . .0. : Qp things
'THIS API^^US-eARTICULA^ TO .YOVl V
If dw ,rut majoHI, of your friood, loji •» inuel, boltor m thoir. 
WriiV
eo«l jm« as much, yol after cloaiuSKihSliiM<>m|t| <*mptr.. 
U a reason, and you owe it to yourself to investigate.
j^uake tbem our
...Whycu.toioors?... ...Boo.™ we uiieiti,atM| before w.o bouiht. 
detoil of tif pneosso. of .Meaufeelurm, tovolred toUo ittotuoaU^re ^
Pi^ident of ettrsamoF THE-M€fiBf£A»^l^im:Y£MCaEM GDLe 
LEGE........ .TlherefiM-e wW loo btw Hie BesC' ■
Sprto, U here «.d S^^r 6^ thaWw itodWtte 
stylo. ar. oh l.«>d for eholco uAtoSle^ji “*i 1 .1 /I
.isiinm fv'scd STqqlus^ qoda -liaqs-; iijO
Mnjii a.J ?BUlfifI>4o»3!HBd wi>5TW IBO nT
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A {air abl^dniimistiiti^ the.igterest of the^^ie%%ie^i^utrict and Kentncky. A man.
Df Ti i hahha ■'■ ' '
bas been at the service of his people dnring the past fourteen years, and who is again offering himself to his people
Jor the next two years.
^ ; . jJMr.¥mAin's re^rd has been one of which his constituents may weH be promh His service h^ beeinMtstan£ii|'-
— e«|M|c«llv to the Veterans of the Worfd War. It is on his record that we, his friends ask that ydn vote to return
da.a:A
• "v' - .
■?rtT .-A -: 'st .t/ .-I .''H b V
CONGRESSMAN of the EIGHJH DISTRICT
■KPfTUCK^,
: & . j .r . ,Tfi >
' A •;fcv's s -
J
.W AM C O nj) t X ‘ Ki,-.., s£8tion three THURSDAY. API^ 39,-,
TOlD by PROMiNENT^n I2EN FOR 
INAUGURAL EDITION OF NEWS
rTji??eeg?if3wrwiirmireli"
County History Dote Bock To 
Eorly Doys Of 
SMtion.
' As set of the Kentucky LegxsU- 
tsre opproyed Jsnusry 26, 1669,
created Elliott coun^, Kentucky. 
ir^m a portion of Morgsn. Law- 
reoce and C^IKer counties. On April 
S. 1869, .the county was divided in­
to Justice’s Districts' by a committee 
eoo^xtsed of 'W. H, Vansant, K. 
Howard, G. W. SUmper and Travis 
Horton. (A. Ison had been appoint­
ed on the coBunittee but failed to
limited number of p'rsons. The soi' 
produces small grains, hay, cane 
coin, and most kinds of vegeUbles 
which are raised in the temperaU 
tone.,until the last five years, E 
liott county has been one of the f: 
counties in the sUte which, bad nc 
graded road. At the preeent time it 
has a graded dirt road from Rouan 
county line, via
Sandy Hook, while, the road from 
Rowan county line throogk Elliott 
county, via Wyett, The Ridge .an.i 
LyKin post-office has the crushed 
itone top. There is not a foot of rail 
road in the county. All the commod­
ities brought in from the outside 
world arc trucked in.
Uartinsburg. named ft^/^ohe
' SKt). On the same date a committee 
composed of W. W. Cox. Wm. Myn.
Wer, W. L. Holbrook and O. D. Sub- i . ^
tint selected tbe site for the. county I Marton, grandfather of former .U. 
aaitt , IS- Sector George B. Jfartin, nf
The records disclosi the fact that' C®‘lettsburg. is the name of the 
Ae first County Court was hgid on whieiv is the county »;a.t but
64, 1869, presided over by Hon. i '» C«neral is known by. - the name 
Junes K. Huntei. who produced his j Sandv Hook, which is the nam« 
commission from his exeeHenev ! office. The county seat,
^obn W. Stevenson, governor of i ® ""^1 town. one of the
tile Commonwealth ot Kentucky, i »"«•>«« in the sUte. is located in 
Che bend of the Littl-;- Saridywitb the endorsiment on the back 
tiwwing that he had previously had 
the oath of office administered. At 
the first County Court the follow- 
named Coun^ officers ware
B in: J. G. Whitt, County Court 
Clerk, a scholarly gentleman with 
many fine traits of character, and 
who was an honored and resp:cted 
atben of the county until his re­
moval to the town,of Horehead, 
Xy., in Jhe early nineties James W. 
Haanah, one of Elliott county’; 
most reacted citisens. and the 
father of Judge* J. B. Hannah, wbe 
served his county as County Attor­
ney, Circuit Judge and later
and has about 150 inh 
boasts of an accrediated four yes: 
high school, several stores, both
general merchandise, and groeeriei 
one church building which is of tht 
Methodist Episcopal, South, twr 
garages, one hotel and on-* bank.
Elliott cwjnty was named in hon 
or of Capt. John Lisle Elliott, who 
to Kentueky fTOm Scott
ataci-r..................''^aWi-Uatro-n ?s*r73Skl
be woidd not leave un^l the job wat Lu,.-wu u snuui i>usine«i to meet ar. 
actually finished and satisfactory. ' actual need. He start.d it incidenlaily 
This is the story of the Catron with, littl* investment, and sturted . 
Plumbing Shop, located on Pair-1 >t during a period when mosi'busi- 
banks Avenue. The plumbing busi-! down, and
depends on service _ 
growth. The plumber who pnte* out 
service that is satiafdctory may
many s e going out of business.
In our opinion the man who could 
:atinUtake his future tn bis hands at 
pert to be called again the firat time • lik.- that ‘ia of the pioneer type who
I deserves and who gets, the business.
, View of Campus of Moreh-ad SUte Teschers College, with Auditorium 
»in which inauguration ceremonies will be held. This view gives only « 
iairt idea of tb< beauty of Ih* campus «f tbe rnHig*
Gearhart Radio Shop 
New Morehead Business
During the last few years a new 
industry has grown up that threaten: 
to become if it ha.i not already don- 
eo. on of the leading industries of 
the world, the radio industry. Mote- 
iiead is not Iack:^g in a modern radio 
repair shop, equipped to Uke can 
of your radio needs in the most up- 
to-date fashion. We refer to the 
Gearhart Radio Rhop, located in the 
MeKinn;y building on Pulrbankt 
Avenue.
Owned and operated by Mr. C.' J. 
Gearhart, and opened last year, the 
Gearhart Rad.b Shop has alread> 
proved its worth to the cititens of 




ly Virginia, with his wife and chil- "*** '* "tisfying tc
the owner.
Mr. Gearhart has
The past winter, with its snow, ice; 
snd freesing temperature, made one | 
trade sUnd out like a sore thumb.* It t 
proved to be the plumber's winUr,| 
and prominent among the phinAsrtj 
of Morehead vdio- enjoyed a businesz
.,. c-.rc ,v a u e sou .«  w« was a leading man in Elliott county, “* troubles, expertly and qdick- 
Judge of tbe court of Appeals of > during his life-fimc.'.nd one of iu
definitely proved' b>- the daOy i^ 
crease in th? number of cails he re-
unequalled in this city, was Harlus | 
Catron. For two months, Mr. Catron ] 
was bnay day and ni^t. HU calls! 
were made every hour of tbe day. I 
Kb ialepiiQM waa -kapk buy every 
minute. HU eerrieea weiU in de­
mand
There was one ontsUnding rea­
son for this condition, in addition tc 
cold weather. Hr. Catron was giving 
servlet that modern cities and town* 
demand. HU cuatom'ere knew that.
Kentucky. For school Commiasion- I most honored snd respected citizens, 
er, Daniel C. DeHa:t, served, hi; ' Hr repre.sented Elliott county in the 
eownty with honor and distineticn. \ Legisiaturj for a number of years- 
He has many relatives in the county ! being its first representative. H- 
at the present time, but no direct; »lao served a term as senator. He 
deacendanta. The first-Circuit Court 'married Mfts Jane Richie, who war 
Clerk was Houston King, a member a»ousin of Thomas Richie, of tht 
of a prominent family. D. Pott r. the ^Rmond Enquirer, who was in hit 
^atenipl grandfather of Perry L ; ^* *as called' the "Xapoleon of th-.
the present County Court ■ American pr as.” John Lisle EUc 
Clerk *-aa th; firi>t sheriff of thr 'otfs mother was Hamah Scott 
. He was a meir)ber of .-i^ ) who nt a cousin of Gen. Winfieio 
ion andmirty. I n y of the secti
Krved his county weTlr The ’’first 
JaOer was Joel Keglqg.
famU c
fizte character and of one of the 
oldest families in \'fcrinia. from 
whidi state be camP^o Kentucky, 
when yet a very young man, Al­
fred Sparks was the- first. Coronet
Scott and also Charlci Scott,
ly governors of Kentucky.offfleeSl
.iohn L. Elliott was the father o! 
fi cMldren. namely: Samuel R. E:- 
iiott who aened as. a commander ic- 
;ke _^flpfederafi army lor several 
years. John Milton, who served h» 
«Ute as Circuit Judge,-myfnbei- of 
J. prisp the first Assessor. Congress, was a member Cl the con- 
The^owing were the first rhsg- ffress of the. Confederate States of 
UtratcsSif the county: John Hood America, and later was judge of the' 
Milton L. Carter, Odom Cox. M. P. | Court of Appeals of. Kentucky 
Adkins. Nelson Sparks. Martin when he was assassinated in the 
Whitt, Reuben - C. Sparks. Isor' year 1879: James Winfield Scot!
Wagoner, Pleasant Gillum. Charley 
W. Cart:r. The firat constabl« 
were: Samuel T«on. Jacob Horton. 
A. D. Jarrell and Jauci-il. Green.
EHiott county is 'a farming co'ar.-' 
fy. 1^4re are no public works in 
the <«unty. nor- jiave there
1 CapttirHamilton, who served as 
:n the Confederate army 
killed near J'ffersonville. Vireinin, 
in battle: Ephraim ^laine, wh-r 
one of Kentucky’s most talented 
citixens. WOHam Kinkea/l who w'a* 
killod in the Civil War. and Benja-
ceived to fx radio troubles of tb< 
city. -
Oeaihart is. a graduate nf th-. 
Radio Material Schools
JOHN ADAMS
-been. -AI. the .present tim: the coal 1 min, the youngest, -who w-ht-n a ___ _
in the county, which is of very high boy, entered th- Corffederatc army i
Chief Of folicc Of Tbe City 
Of Morehead
trucked 1. kcvcr.! u.t.ldr 
counties, -and- eommands- a. good and seried until.tke.close of the war, | Hi* daughter. Amanda married. Jer- '-....... — I Many «'i the families tn r.troi'
Wff- .frrk.- Hiwt
manj of her descendants live-i ir • fanrly, and a good m-ny ar- diiect
there ere some small producing oi>; othV daughter, married 
wells, as well as several good gai i Han'IST'and moved 
■ 'wells, the income from the woll.s ir Uoiithertt states whree she lived 
very small and is paid to a verr ! f'l her death nevora! years neo.
.............. l ,
the last twenty years, end whil" (.garter county., and Mary Jane, hi: [descendants of John-LUIe R’lh.tt, 
i Pr t ter, rrie I.ittl-tor:[vh;- the Mobley.s in'F,liott c.unty
the-are from the line of Samuel’R. FI- 
iin. jliott, and the VansnnH from
Benjamin F. Elliott.
COMPLIMENTS OF
THE ASHLAND HOME TELEPHONE 
COMPANY
HARVEY A. BABB
Ob His inauguration As President Of The 
^ Morehead State Teachei-s College
p. P. Carr, Manager
CARR.PERRY
who are capable of doing a good job - 
quickly and satisfartorily and at a | 
to tbe car owner. They i
sell Standard Gas and Oil and of- I 
courteous service at all tir
Their wveeker service ih alao worthy 
of mention.
Mr. Carr and hfr-. Perry hare al 
way* been consistent supporters c' ' 
the Morehead State Teachers Co), 
lege and have grown with the 
growth of that institution.
ALONGtENURE 
AND A GOOD 
ADMINISTRATION
PRESIDENT H. A. BABB
Thfrdearfieid .^upply Comphny 
joins others in wishing to you 
and Morehead State Teachers 
College a 'ong and prosperous ad 











Harlus CaUoiv Manager * ” .
r
COMPLIMENT'S
President Harvey A. Babb
On His Inauguration As President Of The
Morehead State Teachers College
PLUMBING SPECIALISTS
Troubles Are Our Worry. Let Us Fix Tbein For 
You. We Do All KiniJs OI Plumbins Worlt Setlsleclorilyeld QuicUy 
-PHONE US WHEN IN NEED OF EXPERT ASSISTANCE IN PLUMBING
THURSDAY. APRIL 30, 1&36 THE » 0’inre,;c:Pjyix
„ . . . has been secured in a number of
Ih. I County, is situnttiT; .-nd-xing wells from Menifee County,
rvtiy in the Knoba Belt of centra'. *>“t vonilnGreialterrin varies from uudulatinurr^rrir "Ttion and lagged mi the cast. 0..inj»- „_______ ., . -The broad ouier.r,- «f ti,,.-about 198 square miles The county is toutcrep-of Uic ChatUu 
v..uu.y seal, locaicfl on » hv » «... . * ooga-OWo (Devonian) bta<
SiluHan capped .knob, has an eieva- „ , 2?.. .^ f »‘'"'«‘on Creek ! efforts a large resourceville, the county seat,, located <
tion of 1,026 f:et above sea level, 
but elevations ot about COO feet and Slate Creek, both being north, ward flowing tribotari:a of the Lick.
found along the Licking River in inr River. A very minor amount of 
Iht^iiortheastiTn part of the county, •"- nspe foils to the southwest
manufacture of artificial petroleum 
Some stTpa to this end have already 
been taken in at least one expert-
The rocks exposed range stratf 
ciaphieally from Upper Ordovician 
i and shales in the north.
ifXnoJtndB £}unos sqt to p<ed ujsism 
the Silurian and Denonian selimonts
in Jhe csntnl part to the Upper 
sissippian and oecadonaUy
t of the Co^
in)
(Lower
through Lulbcgrud Oeak into the I of Mount Sterling.
Kentucky River. The topography —-----------------^--------------
ranges from ron.<ng limestones i>- ' ' MENIFEE MINERALS 
“■ “■------- P»rt of the coonty !
icinnati Arch,
^ke prircipcj mir.crn] resources ol 
Menifee County ;s natural gas. 
which was developed in large qnan- 
til'cs of depths ranging from 400 tc 
800 feet in a considerable number 
of wells southwest of Frenohburg 
and sontli of Roth well in the vicin­
ity of Fagan and Tabor. Thib gar 
field orint-d up in 1904 and reached 
ita. maximum predaction during th- 
1910 with about
K,mJ of tb. morgan.minErals . r kavp been secured 'in Morgan 
County from the ‘‘Comiftrooa Sand, 
the Cannel City and Caney pools hi
------ VI w.c wu i^ i —
• hilly and aomewhat precipitous ' Menifee County, exhibiting ar
the aogtheast Ht. Sterling, the i area of 224.70 square mfl-s. >h lo.
county seat, haa an eleraUon of 950 esUd on the western border of the 
feet, above whictt.ridgM and.knobr -
sontheatfera beui^nry.
The priaeipal mineral reaourcer 
of Bath County are limestone and 
petroleum. The latter has been pr<>- 
dueed in a large number of weOs 
widely distributed in the easterr 
part of the county. Thi most im- 
portant dfctricl Is the old Raglsnd 
Pool on the Licking River near Yale. 
Hose of the oil is secured from the 
ComlferouB (Donovian) limestone.
near the Menifee line rise about 
400 foet
The hard rocks of Montgomery
County consist of an alternating se^ 
quence of lAnestones and shales
but some wells near Olympia have 
prodaced from the Sihlrian “sands”
The broad beir of exposed Chatta­
nooga black shale may some day be 
the source of arliffcial petroleum ar 
it Is very richly bituminous stra­
tum. Limestone suiUble for buHdirg, 
hi^way and railroad construel(i»i 
occur in western Bath county, while 
in the Knobs situated in the east 
em part of the county basal Mis­
sissippi sandstone Known as “Blue- 
stone” or “Preestene" is araftable 
in unlimited quantty for building 
foundation, and simlliar pnrpoaes 
Transportation sands and gravels are
These begin with the uppermost berland Plateau, 
ledges of the Cincinnatian (Ordovi- mounU.bous. Fre
Eaatem Kentucky Coal Field. The 
district togged throughout, being 
ebaraeteristically clifted in the nor­
thwest snd southwest. It is a part 
of the west-m border of the Com- 
bnt H is not realty 
nchburg, the county 
seat,.has an elevation of 876 feet,.cian) and rise up through the Silui ............. v»
lan D vonian and Mjss.)isip]iian in. I but Is eurpassed by ridges to the 
*" • “ bassl conglomeratic sand- | southwest and southeast which rise to
years 1908 
4,600.000 cubic f-et daily deli^eMd’ 
gas production. Bcg.taning 5n 1911 
the field declined rapidly. It war 
utilised for dorhcstic consumption 
central Kentucky and at the pre­
sent time is regarded more in the 
1-Wit of an emergency res-rvolriBg 
reserve than as an
bntor of natural gas. Oil in consid 
erable oiiantities was developed ir 
the eorniferoo' 'Devonian) lime- 
stone in the vitiniry of Haraba and 
Denniston in 1920. and other large 




weU exhibited os the capping 
formation on Pilot Knob, an isolated 
ouUincr of the Eastern Kentucky 
Cosl F<eld. The structure of MonV 
gom-ry County is monoi^inal. the 
normal dip to the southeast being at 
aboot 2.'! to 86 feet to the mile, this 
tilted platform is faulted by the eaSt 
ward extanaion of the KentncItT 
River Fault which passes slightly 
north of Levee through th-r bead- 
waters of Lulbegrud Creek to the
t of the count)
mafti wsteri of Slate Creek 
'■-'he most important mineral 
source in this dUtrict ia limestone, 
which is available in large .luant.'- 
tks for all general purpose* uf liigb-
available in Urge quanities along wqy lailitiad bed and ien^l’build- 
Lickmg River and elsewhere. Iin , ing construction Certain Ordov =
portent. deposiU of iron ore op cfcn limestones in the northern part 
Slate Creek and on Rose Run (a of the county and other beds in the 
Silurian hematite) have been operat- [ Chester division of the Missisaipp 
ed. Continuing and adjacent iron ian in Ihe southeastern part of the
ores may some t.Vne under favorable 
mining conditions be utIUbed again. 
Mineral waters of excellent value
county are suitabl' w)>en crushei* 
for use as agricultural lime. ResM- 
; ual “sands" and gravels from Coa' 
occur at many points in this coonty Measure conglomerates are available 
particularly near OlympAi. where , in the soulheastm part of the conn- 
^hey have been eommercialised. : ly for building and highway utiliia-
lower altitude within the county 
about 750 feet and ia found on t 
LickMg River near Yale at t 
Rowan County lipe. The maximnm 
relief of Menifee County b therefore 
600 feet,' but local relief usually 
does not exceed 360 or 400 feet. 
The drainage all falls into the Red 
and the Licking Rivers.
The hard rocks of hlenffee (bounty 
Paleosoic limestones, sand­
stones, and shales of the Carbonifer­
ous group, with the exception of a 
small area on East Fork wbere- the 
Chattanooga (Devonian) shah
for rural building. highaiBy and rail- 
road bed construction, while silicc 
ous sands suitable for glassmakint
Morgan County occupies a centra’
, '.T“ l«ir -.ta b.rt k™,„
Considerable rjituial gas has 
been produced .to the vicinity of 
n Grassy (ireek, and also o» 
below Unox. In the latter field i*
--------- VI iviver, ir.L .i . :__ _
main artery of drainsge in thb dis “ of Elk Fork two r.iile*
tJict, has an elevation of 350 feet. *“* *•**“ recovered from* the “Cl»n- 
Ridgr lands surrounding and to the Sand” in quanities suffltoeotly 
sonthesst locally referred to as the 'fwge to sappfy domestic summers at
of tht maturely dissected' Cumber 
-land Plateau, It covers 
of 413 -muare miles. West Liberty. | 
the county • seat.- aituated *
Hood pla.b of the Ucking Ri , ikt
."Mounteins” rise to elevations rang ; West Libetii. Clay, and clay shale-
Tta h„d ™k. o, M„,.„ Co.,., j u:ki.;^„ S
Onslst fif limAvtnns r_ ... — .
available as alluvial deposits in
idstones, ! to- the Coal 1 
r of the. j On the lower eaters of Black
consist of li estone, sandstone 
shales, and coals principally of t
P.tov»lo (Pomuylwd.) ITOOP. IrJw.,«o.Cr..k,.dlnth.™u;;o7S;
dmlnw or tke lockln. R,vr. JJp. , Bod .nl ,o„| baildloj oont-.o- 
por Old Kiddl. Matalpplo. tom., tip. Thov oolo.„„o
Mon,-fncjodlop tho-pn.un.oi Che. ! dopo.io nilsht .Ik, b. o»d lOr Hoo.
on 0, Coofoo... Ok. .,o.oc.vi.„.!,ta.„top.. JT:,."
molding purposes ar-; present 
in a number of localities. Residua} 
gravels from the Pottsville forms 
tion are available for road building 
and concrete constroetion, though 
generally at points somewhat remov­
ed from rail transporUtion. Out­
crops of flint f#re clay, have been 
reported as occurring between th« 
Missleaippian limestones and the 
lowermost respresentetives of the
I c«m«nt making ptvposes.luvium of recent and | q.
th, .o.lhwO£t, It ond . btlol OiMootod ooont, to-
* traversed by the Irvine-Paint 
Creek normal fault throughou>4tf 
extremity. This fault
Coal Measures but are not opefated. 
jiears an outcrop. Hississippian sed The presence of these clays here ( Portfnt Ci 
iments cover the northern »i.^ .tota.:L:iiA_I dm nart ■
striking generally north 66 degrees 
east may be readily seen on tbt 
water* of tlie Stacey Pork of Caney 
Creek, and on Rockhouse Creek of 
Licking River. Its displacement 
76 feet to 160 feet. On 
the south it is paralleled by tov-
-rn lowtands; vritOe Lower Bennsyl. 
van*n or true Coal Measure sedi 
raents are confined to the centra; 
and southeastern parte of the 
county. The structure ,of Menife. 
County ia monoclinal, ^ normal 
dip being to the southeak at tht 
of 30 feet to the toile. The 
regional structure is nnfaulted so far 
is known, but the measur's are 
cd by figur.^rg ante
_____________ . The north-
niggests the possibility of intohrtant ^rn p rt of the district is ve(y 
fire clays' which !<n^«b flexed, the Jepths Dome
port eras published in Kentucky (Seo 
logical Survey, Series VI, VoU 
XXVI in 1981. Topography for all 
except the northern part of Morgan 
County is available on the Beatty, 
^e and Salyerville quadrangle at a 
scale of 1:126,000. and on the 
Panteville Quadrangle at a scale ot- 
1:6*,50«. - -- -----
'. up forreserves of fltot may eventually be opened 
export
Menifee County was mapped geo 
logically in 1927 at the scale of t 
Inch to the mile. The oil and gar 
development up to the present time 
has been delineated in this map. The 
southern portion of the connt
the headwaters of Elk Fork being 
the most significant of the poritfve 
structures.




cli^ plunging southwestward away! scale 1:126,000.
been tepographichlly surveyed
Salyersville sheets, ’ from Monran County 28,509 tons of
Morgan County are cannel and bit­
uminous coal, the district being not­
ed partibularly for ^te eannels which 
are widly exported. In the year 1934 
there were produced and exported
HEALTH DEPT.
, (Oiirtinnad Prom Pag* One) 
on without the nune, to the best of ' 
his ability by Dr. Evans alone. '
Tbe Health Department feels aa 
d*r many obligationa - to the More 
head State Tencben CoBefe. foi 
lending to H the heljr of two fine 
girls who are on NYA i
coal. Con
Without this help not more than one 
half of the work could have been 
done. They have kept all tbe records 
and to the great satisfee
nte of patrol tion of all concerted.
SPEAKING OF FURNITURE AND HOME FURNISHINGS - - .
Manjr Home-lovers m MOREHEAD will be glad. to. tell you -IT CAME FROM FIEILD’S
MOREHEAD ia firat of all a rStv t%t i—_ a .ts— a. .e al. a s ' i .M  ia firat of all a city of home owners and heme lovers. A city devoted to one of the most 
worthw^l occupattom in life—the training of young men and women. We are proud of the fact that we 
have been supplying Moreh^d homes for years with comforts for the home—and the best advertisement 
we could have-are the aiany satisfied custom^ and friends in this city.




Sound refreshing sleep every 
night is essential to feeling our 
best for daily tasks. No more 
restless tossing nights with 
BEAUTYREST. MILLIONAIRE 
SLEEP now within reach of 
all:
BOX SPRINGS TO MATCH $39.SD




rail, doubly ™lu.blo. You'll 
^ d.lighl.d with^b..oli. 
fully in.tchod bur|-^lgul ve- 
n..r., tb. «tr. circul..
Sm.jl Douo, p.,b,.., n.i:-------,
9x12 AXMINISTER RUGS
,’n a Large Assortment of Patterns
The widest selection bf fresh and beautiful 
rugs to be found in Eastern Kentucky. Rich 
Chinese designs. Quaint\coIonial hooked de­




■■•‘$34^5CemforUble piece ef farnitvre the day—made late full «isc bed 
nitht. Id rUAl or greea.'
AN INVITATION!
—I. eateaded lo tKe people of Mor.he.d to a.e out- liberal pay. 
menl plan. A Aiiiall dewa paymeat. the balaaee plus .nail carry- 
iag charge arraaged ia payments to best suit tbe iadtvidaal. F










Plus small carryins chargi 
for terms. ^
PAGE SIX
^ BQWAM fcOUMTT a ■ w 8
Battson’s Drug Store
__________ . I ^--v.. .ti cJmmuniiy „utor>-. ««ccr.: "• «P«rta in their iLv.
yiCTlON THREE
_I-V.. .fl c.hunucil>w.utor>,''s;xiver.:™‘^‘“"‘“*'*«P*»^«‘‘>eir
“Sixtc-n Years of ReHabilitjr” bar ^ P“» «■«■»•
come to i.e a slo»n easily recoeniSed * eompjete line
County. CK-^.,,
l«*cal p^opls >« -be -osar. they .Sfr. Battoot. i. probfwy onc of of t*Wn« car.
. aatomaUcaily tbink «• the. Battaoc |pro^e«n-^ of SorehUd «cesson« f„. tb. Cfce^
^--.. Dru«. Slor-.-.-. ;.>_---^Jn the C-a:;'^ 1 - wndaci a wrosker w.
Mr. U.rtl,y Buuou „ »,„. a„„ ^ ^ Chri.tiut | h, U f U,_L I.
....................... . a»r,k. Hu S „ noutuiunia- ),..ikiu, | "• Marth Is
.'. ;ho !caj Sers-.- of tBr-wonf, a tnm. i 
'•-;»<►/ i»-.iniere«^ in e*ery tnave , 
mntthat tends to«-«d malrir.,^
oi,.rd»«d a better. eomnuMiitr T..ri - , -------
- vvWehje ime ^ ‘^e field of hoalth. MoWbeadi
F== , rgmaDAy.-APitn.»n.u..
. ..bead a matter «f rntteea-yiar? r-ero
aad pw*haaed.the 4«»r stare which 
.................................. ........ AtHiai. time
with -scarceii- a.'ciesire'to grow. Then. 
WMetija alrtVw,' B«a«ely.»nd botid 
,«» worthy bf tha 'wne. Merely . 
4«wa here,
n«d.d u c«U5ty ,«.t ,.d It iu*ht 
“ l¥ ll!.t*l!«d.
Chiropractor;
jluu .UOth.t nutUdudi..^ ri,in.u. B,. -
tS.C. Mud,, ckirup*.tbr. Dr. ITml,
rywi|h'th« only rfense for ' Trail GaTagC. j I,*, beep IpcnUd in Morehmd fo-
r:Sy'^.trV'Z:i ■ % .hcrea«t.[-;^i-
I Ot Main md •trut. DurWj
.pA nt.m.1 piouir. »»U,te » Mil -'•«^««W .n .hkl; tknl,pori"L ta7b‘ndt%tp™“™
AAlip*.r.u- _. _•_ ... * ' , ~J**“4di|C*mm*i ftnc
, Thft Johrson-Camden finUhed aa li)30, ia a beawlful' white no;** .buUdj^"*’
*ta*dtae igbtoat a gntn bMk?ro«bd of piu ce red mouatmn kii>pea; .«id te«» *om thd -* n 
bopleyard be^een AHie Toun» ind FidJd* Hallj. ’' _ .
dbes ius.ee to. UtV ^ ff-S
- - — a atM.t»i«ciory an/t nas bS- I 
ah asset to .the- community. 
Marsh doe^ npt claim ti^at hb4r 
■sion is a 'furoaJL.Jfe Jews «•
\
Mr Battso'n localed his drug store. h»«t of i
•**'" -•' -«“ fnperwnta. in tit* ..utomob-; ';very dar aef*. mcr«
Moreh^ b^te Coiieye as ir exAte! -bwiness,-boforo ukifw-«»rer thr : fheso. he has hel^d
Bhr_o'/«ui fl.tA m-iB*»Ai«d.n» -e. vu^.j___i i „ . . .
able to Folv rrr.-;.- ,
.n_tho pprn.. p,nioPi,ptdi o,o„„,.p : P™..,... Mr J.y„, J Jd „v,.S' U, l£ 4,' \t.;xAn''bpdv .m : i
ll* dmu d\/ -.dn. •-VltAI-d PI# ..«rwnr.PlA.p A. ___d-__t. _Jf J.
£fS*g;'.s;
r;_mm<ifi of the lejisiataca:«f
lorcre.-iil.
--------- -. i—.VIC is t Wf-o e ti n n ipea.
E32.“.
.,asl lA 3^ city.- ..-r .... - O -corntr.imltj,' in point-ftf nombers It. .0&r"-“ - s
















Dr. K C fy;ARSH> Dp c£
Chiropractic Depends On The Test­
imony Of 1 hase Wno iiave Tried !t.
A SiL TJiEM
kThia^o'^^structnre, the first of the grovp to be com- , i pfcted, wa4.i^ for oecopation in 19Z«. iae^rt 1
. ^te.mimin^yd^^fK^. the sde.ee | -. HARRY W. PCTERS -
,1. nnDnPn .ppplMpt. „d . „,UP,.tpp.d „»«.pp. ' P.ar.nf^^In4. Sn:y
Jdente. of inrlnAHr,„ .» .E- ;_____ • .. .
—-PA. t.M vwwvKv uwoanure ana a weiueqmppad coOcca-poit i-------- —t-^...tp«tiueiiu narry w.
tdnn. tt. dpprtpdpn. n, tb. lAndl, „d tkr .tu .pu, | ^'rdu«l„“:^ I*”"-.".'3
Present Harrey A. Babb oh May 5.
Hia Mt. Sterling Friends Confratn
PRESIDENT H, A.
On HU I„„p„,So. A. Ppp^pi, ; '
- f
- /--t r-t • I
iV-T _
I Sft’owob -.rfic A
^ . 3Stj its rV. ..--..r.. -■ ... , >iioc k. !c jrr-titcl ‘jS.*—* t , n. in '
■ ■ ■ ,P':E“EsrrssimR>RT»HoeobreiUTrbN-Trf
! O.-a rn-..-7ftJr jt ^r• 't-rr T v'-.-'..'^-- ••.
Lft::,
THE CITYT)F = jIOREHE ‘Bom
.. .. .. - .., , _ -r 5 tis.- in^-^A *5: >'• - wrnvw
n •..■••; ;;; ™,“'‘^^‘"»wrAwiyc o RATrbfrTtf' ' ■;
■ '- ! . ..  J • •••''.'..■t-. . , - . ’ - • '
MDREHEorr?W£ Teachers^:i
COLLEG




»V' morehead state teachers college
' THE STROTHERS MOTOR CO.
Of Homes
■*A;„iii.d u b.d,i,, i. a..
turn if E-ter. ... d„ _.p.
U« C.I1.,. bettey M««lii.J»ai *;
Mpt^^ UMdJttdrf ta«i. au-uti










Look 0|er Our City
' ^iTe you irt4r^ onr little city u>d inspect tie
i{^
»th.t ^Bfesffr ciw . red of a,„Mr
OF-MOREHEAD ■: ..t 




Model Uundry Long 
Established In City
in 1926 Morehead was withoot i 
..i>ncer& to care dor thi* ck-amnn 
and washicK of Morc-hvad cIothe».
' ,'htre wan no de^niOK esubltsb- 
nietits wo'Hh'y of the name in the 
Jly. If your snit fot dirty, H wm» 
:.eeCaaary to send it to AsUand' »r' 
Lexington to b*Ve it cleaned.
Then in January of that year the 
Model Uundry was established and 
(ipaned. Tb.- oricinal firm was com- 
posed of J- B. Caiverl,^e present
owaer. Mr*. Dee 9tnma . and Jobs 
Owaiey. The rnachiiiery wa-i fpstaU- 
ed hi the building that is still oeeuy- 
ied by the Morehead Laundry. Thty 
.were ready for business.
Since that ti^e. (he Modal Lavndc.. 
ry has grown froii the TLPcoa»rUr 
>mall betrinning. until today it it 
one of the begt -;ftdblisbed aiwT 
modem esublidiments of its kind in
the uuitdiy and deliver 
ifk'tb and ready to be worn.
[orepead ar. 
■ uitunate enough to hare 
jf the kind and ^he Model
Chuntiry located in their limits. Kew 
liundricr.i ar. interested in locating 
r. efee' of this -size. It took- vision 
and' dbWrmnation.to'open'up such a
!>e..one of the buJdfrs of More- • r.hich t
two tmclts wUch.ari always on tbs point where, now when .noreneauyspoui m yu, ----------- ---------------1 T' y': ': " Ho«e cf the word
,o. „ tick „P c, U.f»k .t 'a,
ready fur the wash,
L ( ..JtD /■’•I. ---------
Bishop'. Have Now Homo
Recently the new home of Mrs. C. '
E Bi^iap wsw completed on-the col. ;, u , 
wUart. The home in to-os»- '^P'^
onial style of architecture and ia of: W. H. V*agb«« .. i. .k..
red brick with trimmings of white. Nestling on a knoll jpst eart of tureaque in. the oty.
.,%.1 1 _____________ ^ ,U. I
! Of the Model 1 
; vert.
business in this city ten; years ago. 
ifctoolrVpplieatien to 'w«rk-4i>d a*-
Li-.nlion to <ie:ai! n> make it a success, 
it took brain plus brawn to put it 
over as it has been put over. It took 
hours of talra labor, and 'yeart *f 
worey and to build *it up to' the
thes* olte
pied by Z. T. Young, which h. homes is that of Mrs. Allie W. YiKac 
ter sold to the college. He then located in the western end of tha 
leted a large frame home or. city. Th« bom* was tefinished aad
having been elected in the Xovem-. 
iH-r election of last year. That he 
stands particularly high with the back from the boulevard with
Young moved from her former re­
sidence, and is one of the moct pifr
runningpn. his tick^ s^waa ele 
(o tiianibeiidnp-on'the ^nncil
MORfSEAD. HOMES
(Continued From Page Two) 
radiates a hornlike alaaotpbeaw. T 
comer tb OM of the moat valoai
One' of the 'first modern Brick , iJSeT^eat and at-




-Equipment that has kept abreart
imea a:
commuoit]^ has been install d. mil 
yearly addition, that have simpHD I .. 
ed 'thptJgork to a large extent. The^ _ : /- 
Mqdel Lduhdry. i. ready and able ti/j 
serve this community a* wril^ if notj: M
better than laundries In much larger•r !
Mr. Calvert prid*. himself on be-. ‘ ; 
ing a home industry, givin^-fm^to^ I*' 
raent to 15 home .peopl-. He has . 
boiSt his business cm that basis, and i 
that h» busincH has built. «vcn dur-. ; 
ing the pa« yegrs ef the depression, , 
i» proof of the fact that hir»n*thedi r-‘
In .onncction wjth the. .la^ridyv „ 
which takes car- of all washing*, the
SSSHSHr
eCcUsees of dry cteaning.-ftwm-tJm \ 
i#erest fabric, for the ladies to the i 
Ogn’s heaviest clothing. j
rfclr. Calvert .specializes in Con-; . y .„hln,. Tt.
e home itself ft in bun- 
wWe, hospiuble, MKh sets off the
£. E. Maegard Horn.
Just acrosfi the stw 
■y hornfrom tlw McKinney ^^atfd next
looking and modern. It is a credi* 
thr'hqweiri le'BBBXitBiiandicne 
'.he'best to Morehead.
Baye. AreaM Hoaaea -
Unique among tbe homes of the
Another ioutsUnding ’‘old bomea.'’ 
is that of Mrs. T. B. Tippett, located 
on Wilson \ Avenue. It oeoi^ a \ 
wide expanse of lawn as a b:aiitifai 
‘BtAe locatjoD.
A drive iround the city w81 temf 
ptete the ptetnre we have ettais|<jri 
to give emr-' readers, as to the boMh 
!t|e atniost^re and home loving n» 
tore of Minbead homea.
Other hoines in the city that de» 
icrrr speefa mention are tboae e£ 
Mrs. A. u'Miller, Mrs. Cuy.Snyder, 
Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Battson, Mr. 
ind Mrs. li-o Oppeabeimer. Mr, aod 
Mra Lurtef Btaiy and Mr. and Hn. 
\rti-.or Blair.
1 f Et B? 3 
, of.yeliow brick, stucco trimmed, o
- . . -_____AB_ -.1 r_* .I£ t rn«»=t !ytt>eb3^5ftflt«* In t!io ^irpf^^mrni^t SdlirtKf atfli
city. While building his home. Mr. They arc oli cozy litUe ^-------^
, The .lonje of >Ir8. Miller ia am 
the oldv home* of the ei^. as 
we!! as one • of tbe largest. ;Mrs.
on-.-Sntrinyder's home located 
Street warf remodelled a feqr ywan 
age^ into oie of the attractive nod- 
homes If the city. :
Batiion home located at tha
in a setting of t
, ■ Located in''the-Eait"Ei*dT jtitt as
I dill, probably the most attractive 
.-{tamerio tba^itj; trvk te
■ The’ auditorinih and gymnasiuro arc intdndrf In one' build­
ing. The gynin^m has a targe 'plajing floor «eaehers 
atteimnodating rire'hilndtvd, with'standard locker imd Aovijr 
' cqntpmerrt'rh the.baartnent. r . .
immmer^morths.
.... home is that of Mr. ud Mra.
mfhg. No expense has'been spared
io make R the ........................ '
iSiS;':!*. VwSt beaudfuLJispUy of flowwu tc 
*r^' ii^the city during the ^ww-
dust acn» th<
stihtfBsm.
T, e««Il4»A twt nldn ™r. r„.i* ' to to, em
a #j>j rented. piets faoB», pietara : «£ Sorehead- 
But thqre aa -alsa-muy older hoosea 
. which Have been m^emized and
from the 
hoM af
built on th« site of th« former hone 
which was! destroyed by fire ' 
years ago.: ' • ?
On Wilsod av nue are the homea at 
two broth^, Luster and 'AHIibz 
Both are attractive mates 
homes in efrery way.
Snee wiling this article, a mm-' 
ber.of addhional new homes Wva 
bees started in tbe city, a fa^ ■hU 
iUustretes «P»dly the home
picture of Morehead is changing and 
mwing. Among these is tbe hsmg 
of Mr. ani Mrs. Artliar Hagg*. » 
two story modorn dwelling lotted 
:0n Second'Street !
-I Ci nj--!3vl-;*.q laVT 6 b.-.a j is xuod --jo< !:t taftJ t- “1
GREETINGS^ HARVE? AmM
THE MODEL MUNDRY & DRYHCyE
. ir BrwoJ-W i I SM> T~dH». Coi... .mJ 'iu KEW PRESIDENT, ,
A.i-.'.
t« pUec M«^jlS96sqV*-«
. t.ii uiv t: ^
a: ;;_,2
lAt ’.'J . ! ’ -
.THT -to '2* .T; 3J-. "
3.*i:aj ruj - yd r-.L- president BaW> aiid^he iGoHege^
31 baa .4sti'r
gzs-dulqaiowa bod::- • 
i dJivr .asesL:^ ••.. -
.TaJi-w z.tis.3;-;b
.kjo^ to.
AC-)SO,t '] tJ to 5vq »<ij sa-ix t iff i.T.-idJx.-: si •!
♦oaiq*,________________













I !o icocc'b J-.'-i '■* '■
YoutJ^ugs Renovated
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“PLMING WITH F1R£ IS DANGEROUS/' and wben building PLAY SAFE by luing LE£ FIRE BRICK, FIRE 
CUY, FLUE LINING, FIRE BACKS, FLUE THIMBLES, CHIMNEY TOPS, WALL COPING. You theu give your 
home and family the best fire protection and lower your insurance rates. -
Fire Brick is the best material for chinmeys because it is fireprooL LEE CLAY FIRE BRICK are made from high 
refractory fire clay which stand temperatures up to 3100 fahrenheit aud bard burned so they can contract and ex­
pand. from sudden changes of temperatures without cracking. They are economical in cost - take the same' 
price as the regular brick - plus just a little extra that makes a whale of a difference m protection for home and 
ioved ones.
Most defects in chimneys are found in the mortar used to hold the bricks together. Often hricks are fireproof 
but the chimney is not because the mortar has cracked and given away-in many places. Ordinary sand and' 
cement cannot produce fire resisteut mortar. Fire Clay makes the best mortar for chimneys ^d it is easily used 
and absolutely fireproof. It hardens qnkkly and smoothly, and is a genuine sealing mortar that insnres.protec- 
tion. The longer it is in use in the chimney, the greater its fire resistence. As a mortar (or flue lining, it W no 
equal and its uses m repairing chimneys and flues are numerous. _
\
Tlie fluoi lininF is ths first Hoe of defense in fire protection in the chimney end LEE CLAY meket a flue lining that halU fire and its 
allies, smoke and soot nrithaut any undue effort or strain. LEE manufactures flue lining for all types of flues- both round and rectangular. 
Held together by LEE FIRE CLAY, they make a solid flue that runs the fire, smoke, and soot from the o«>enings to the top of the chimney 
without delay and give ynur fires added heat krith control of their m< nace.
The pleasures of a real home include an open fire place, the gathering place for members of the family on rainy days and during the winter 
months- Keep that place beautiful and safe for members of your family by using LEE CLAY FIRE BACKS that take hold of the beat and 
throw it back evenly in the room. They are built to meet the demands of a public th*t wants safety and service united in one product and 
n be used in any open fire place.
The new IMPROVED FLUE THIMBLES OF LEE CLAY m^e it impossible for openings to smoke. They are streamlined to i 
and the stovepipe, to make the connectioo solid and free of tl^ danger of fires caused by sparks around the chimney openings. et the floe
Chimney Tops have been adommenU for centuries on beautiful homes and LEE CLAY makes them with ai two*fbId purpose of beauty 
and service for draft stimulation- Designs to meet the arehitectual demands can be had in mahogany, apple green, powder blue, 'white* 
mess green, seal brown, buff, and smoked finish to give the appearance of age. These colors can be had in solid or combination as personally 
^sired- Sizes and prices range to fit the chimney and pocketbook.
l^all Coping «# a necessity for the modem home and^ real protection for the roof, sides, and interior of a house. LEE CLAY manufactures
the finest wall coping on the market and in sizes that flt your bouse and give it that added touch of real distinetioo.
L°e Clay Septic
'‘Cleanliness is next to Go , and both begin
at home.” People who live , in the country need the 
sanitary conveniences available to the city dweller, 
by' reason of modem sewage system.
Certainly you would be glad to be rid of the old 
out-door closet with its odors, flies, menace to 
health. There is a simple method of accomplishing 
/this inexpensive indoor convenience, with its sanHa-
DRAIN TILE
Unlike a book - you can judge soil by its cover. 
Give that damp yard, meadow, and low field of 
yours a chance to see what it can do with proper 
drainage. Over 75 per cent of the earth is covered 
by water and the co^rol of water is the main fac­
tor in the production of agriculture-
LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY has the fin- 
est drain tile manufactured and the price is within 
the reach of alL
WHAT TILE DRAIftAGE DOES ON THE FARM
tioo and safety as provided by the LEE SANITARY 
SEPTIC TANK.
....They automatically purify and dispose of all sew­
age from your bu^^gs fora lifetime. Require 
practically no attention. Answer the same purpose 
as R cit)r^ sewer. Suitable for homes, cottages, filling 
.stations, hotels, schools, public buildings, and cajopa. 
Cost no more to install than the diseased c*»q***ffli 
Skilled labor i« absolutely unnecessary for installa­
tion. They are endorsed by leading heal^ authorit­
ies as best preventton of epedemic when you do not 
have a city sewer system.
Call or write LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
‘and let thw representative give you- expert advice
1. It gives the proper water supply.
2. It gives the proper heat supply.
3. It gives the proper air supply.
4. It lengthens the growing season.
5. It changes a poor growing season into'a good
..growing season '
6. It increases the available plant food supply.
7 It more than doubles the effectiveness of fertilizer
8. It prevents sus'face washing.
9. It increases the rate of growth.
10- It increases the tillable acres of 
11. It increases the yield.
12. It increases the quality of your products.
13. It increases the value of your farm.
14. It decreed the cost of producing your cr^s.
15. IT PAYS AND PAYS.
Call or write LEE CLAY PRODUCTS COMPANY 
and let their expert give you professional adrica on 
drainage and the low cost that will bring in good
Vitrified Clay Well Casing
Sanitation experts trace typhoid, tul
other diseases to wells polluted by seepage from 
- barnyards, privy vaults or cesspools. Wood, stone, 
and cement well Imings are not a positive protec­
tion as they will ROT/ bECAY, LEAK and 
CRUMBLE. ■ / V ....
The only permanent safeguard is everlasting
VITRIFIED CLAY WELL CASING, ext 
above the ground down to the water, making
smooth water-tight tube, that can be rightly called 
a well of dipktng water. ^
...Tear out your old leaky casings i
the new LEE CLAY VITRIFIED PIPE and you will 
have protection from pollution and keep the water
safe with that same moontain freshness. They are 
manufactured to met the demands of the drilled
well and the old fashioned dug well that is so popular 
in Eastern Kentucky- Spring with its showers and 
floods is the time to make sure that your water-sup- 
ply^b free of disease. LEE CLAY wiU fnratsh ytm 
-with estimates on the cost of the casings open writ­
ten or phoned request.
KNOW THE KIND OF WATER YOU ARE 
DRINKING BY HAVING YOUR WELL PROTECT­
ED BY LEE CLAY VITRlFlED WELL CASINGS.
Lee Clay Products Company
INCORPORATED
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MJMBER EIGHEEN
With The Churches Of Morehead
Morehead Churches Show Gain As 
Ministers Build On Solid Foundations
leld first es in court house; later 
built ^e Union church, which was Tmallr acquired by, the 
First ChrulUn Church. • .
f.j background, snd was fcrmoily. • Teachers College, in IMS.
17. 1925, 
' with Dr. P. W, Bumhsm, president
Four good reasons for the growtK i,..,Rg,uu„u ,
Ot Moreh.^ .M th. Mor«l».d St.t», deiiclM“s7ndli,' M.,
Tearhcls College are represented — -
this pap; 
reprcsei
dit,. Mor.h..d, « . ™„d,udi.y is j t.ijdld, 1, ol ,ld„. .„d brick 
reU supplied with active churches, : wittr
ferred control of the school to the 
Christisa Woman’s Board ct Miss-| 
ions, s nstionsl orgsaizstltm of ths| 
wonren of the Christian Church. Uiu 
der the management of the C. W. 
B. M., the school reached its great­
est proportions Thae was the'way 
paved through the activities of the 
Christian Church and the"ln^n>e* 1 
Binning made by Dr. Button alW his- 
mother, for the ne« step, the eaUb- j 
liahment of the. Morehead State
First Organized Here Rev. H, L Moore Gives Omreh Of God b
Baptist Chnrch One Of Hbtoiy Of C h n rc h ' One Of Oldest Here
Rev, H. L- Moore, Pastor
..gerin the four churc^ thar.^, j^e United Christisn M=saiona^y 
sent the q,iritu.l lift o/ thU | Sogiet, S5 msster of .ceremonies.
r buil ing
IT a full 1(
College, located on the old camp)
of the old Morehead Norma! School; 
of which it may be aaid that a more I 
beautiful spot cannot be found. This ! 
beautiful campus adorned by eqnai-. 
... ly beautiful .buildings is the scene of
length basement provld. j the activities of scores of professors
students:
Rev. T. F. Lyons. Pastor.
Methodism made its first appear. I It matters not wher? or how re- 
ance in Morehe^ in December 1882 ' ligion entm into the lives -of the 
when Rev. John Maley Wilson war people. The important thing^ that
Rev. B. H, Kazee, Pastornow memberehtp is growing stesd. j ing a well lighted and spacious din- hundreds of college
. with the growth of the school and I ™om and coal And so honor is due tba
e town. 1“'"- l»vatories. committee ; Individuals who pi. September,
.. u .0, .h. pbn»» bf ri,i. „b. I ^rrp:^: i "■
tion to do more than give its lead-. | em Bible Oaureh school. The I lof Mt. Sterling Baptist Church, be­
ers a brief giimpse of the life ol j parlors arc large and ade<)uate, and ! ‘The First Christian Church, there. nighu, assisted by
Morehead ciUsens, but tMs giimpec i the auditorium is provided with a j fore^ not only on iu own behelf,.
must cf nemiity include 
sis of the woih being done . by thu
■hort kynop | ■“‘I » ppmeiou* and wJ. j but a. th. repi.5ent.tive ef a grMt
W.t. tpr .11 pclrion,. Th. ..v.n lnt.m.tlpn.1 Brpttarho.d
-------paraonace ii locaUd at 41T'B.».d s»..rh.;u:.7r. .hp^i'f" •«
u.h hnef lu.tpn.n jhulldlPi .ad th. .oll«h epatpua No
Christian Church k i found in the city.
The church, through the years , _ _ __ ^ ............
Active In Morehead | »nd it.' Th.„ ... wh.
hsve been accomplished in. gorging 
tbe Unka in thf great chain ud - - 
and for all, I evening the score.
dead and
I glee. In the first years of its histary who yet speaketh. The i*otogTap»-j-
Rev. G. H. Fpii. Paator.
The hlatory of W First Christian, 
Church of Morehead dates back U. 
tbe early bWinmnes of eommnnky 
> wtaM the eltjp wM but
tbe ehdreh ia eommon with other 
of the coaSh 
awntr. wwe held In the Court
1884 to 18B»p-an church, 
•crvicea In the town and community 
were intermittent dnd irregular. Dr. 
Guerant, a Prmbyterian mmister, 
finally succeeded in inducing the
church people of the community tc 
: a Union Cerect hurch building, 
which, at sUted Umes, the various 
church organisations /might hold 
them eerviees. This Union Churah
. building stood 1 or near the itU
was possible to have preaching 
only on a part time basis. The pass­
ing of the yoan brou^ financial 
help from the Keatocky Christian 
Missionary Society which enabled 
the orgaaisatiwi to have regular 
praaeMsc and ministerial help. and 
ovMrrigh*. Tbe ehwch owes ma abM.
ing debt of graritsde to individoUa 
and organisations of the Brother 
hood for their help qnd sesietenee 
which have balpail to make po^Ir
of Phoebe Button and her distin­
guished son, Dr. F. C. Button, hang 
walla of the church parlors. 
» comer stone of Bncgeae Hall,
bearing tbe letter* “C. W. B. M.”.
east of the dty and the college, and 
titntee an ia«ar.
ishable igmiader of the rshie of the 
the preaent staading and service of ohnr^ in the econ-
the church to the city, the commun­
ity end Questional intoresU.
1 fVrnt of historical
omy of our drilixation. The prin­
ciples involved in forging tbe link 
in the great chain yielding the re- 
wu th. foppdlw of th. M.reh,.d|““* ” P»Plf.rt u»>p, p. tod«r 
Normal School in 1887, by Mrs. |^ eternal as the foothills of the
PhmhT ET'shiito’: 7d"'lUr"ion“Dv: ! "i.
F. C. Bpttop .. t»d,„, mth .1,.as eachers,
pupil present the first day.
The founding of. tbe Morehead 
Normal School, the acquisition of 
the more than seventy acre campu-v,
of tbe present ^ Chnstmnjth*
Church edifice. Finally, the orgaiu-; buijding*. the equipment of th^ col- 
I.UP. of the Ffat Cht-tuu. Chrai] |,p,^ ip.iet.i™,pe. of . f.eolt, .M 
fMuhitt. to opontlpc
Uiupp Chord, huildoat, wh«h, wiUt,. POmW. hp
leprin .hd dtOTUoD., ntved m wllll.e,'T Wltb-
h.d«.f wo,^ .pUI th, ^ L.xinrtop, Hon. T. F. Hmo*.
of tta pr««nl bPildiTO in 182B. |L.pi.vni.. Mr. .nd Mr.. Roh.tt
.^Tb. prMwit -iificfc on th. I Hod-m. e, OtiP«rit». lUinofr, .pd 
-creditoble -church buildings of tbe, many others including many church 
state, is located on the site of the.] groups. For thirteen years the school' 
old Union Church .building, just | was supported mainly, by tbe Ken 
east of the Court . equare, tucky Christian Missionary Society;
with the imposing buildings of the On July 31, 1900, the Kentucky 
Morehead State Teachers College In Chrisitan Mlissionary Society trans-
laborers are gone I 
follow aftor theo'’. "their workv
The ebureh today in aU probabiU 
ities is enjoying the most active and.
presided at-the organ and conducted 
;the singing. Thus the meeting 
tinuer till the following Monday 
when Rev. J. K. Nunnelley came and 
assisted in pastoral work until Thurs­
day. Tbe maetiag dosed Sunday 
night, Oct. 4, with a number of 
members joining in the
of a Baptist Church of Jesus Christ 
at Mtorehead, Kentucky. This meet- 
ing was begun at the immediate sug- 
gestion of Bobt. T. Bean, Deacon 
Baptist Church, Mt. Sterling,
Thus begins the record ot the 
Morehead Baptist Church. Imnwdi. 
stoly foUowi^ this fim
Coveaaar' k 
written oat in tong hand, tbe same 
covenant, word for word, which on* 
may see hanging in the church to­
day. At the dose of this coj^ qf tiie 
“Covenant" is penned a brief pray­
er: “Now the God of peace, who 
brought again ftom , the dead out 
Lord Jesue, the Great Shepherd of 
'"eQeqp, through the blood of the 
blasting covenant, make you per­
fect in every good work, to do his;
assigned th» work. There
place for followers of 
to meet except in the 
house, .According to the early 
■ministry of this man there was nc 
chureh in Morehead and but. one 
email log meeting houre in the en­
tire county, five miles north’of 
Mtorehead.
Ths Methodist Church
it reaches its goal. So though those 
earnest men and women who attend 
ed the tent meeting held here in 1904 
byt^ev. G. T. Clayton and Mrs. 
Clayton. Out of,the meeting held in 
the city at that time grew the begia 
ning* of the present Church of God.
A number embraced the faith at 
- the Clayton meetings. A lot was dc 
. .. i, bp  p.p5 P,„n-:
i..d i„ .892 »Pd.r th. H-d^kirpf ^
Rev. J.n,,5 Writht. When Brother ""I.’™.”.“f.
Wriph. we pvripped „ a. P5M«.i3.h.“reri= 'r 
iihlrj ™ i "" ”f FordS‘c;«“h hS™ " •' '• r- T- ". ef ‘he duties of pastor of the new
^ Among those who were active du. ^ church. He has served ih t)»t can 
h,, p,rior.te .ere: the Clorke ,e|,,
Q Baine and the Cooper families.; except for four years, three of 
During tlw winter of 1893 and ’SM which saw Rev. R. c: Caudill mic 
Wauan, Cooper of tbe Methodist isurtag to tha people. wMIe during 
Episcopal Chureh, gave tbe present' the fourth, the miniatry ww in th* 
grounds to the church. In the early ' hands of Rev. Charles Richardson. 
Fpiing/of 1895 the nanonage w: The Morabead, . _ , - : The orabead church may b*,.
built and m the spnng of 1896 the | rightly said to be the sponsor of the 
Old church building was pul up and , ‘•Sainu’’ in this county, since nma 
dedicated the same year. This build ; arons other organiiation have been 
worship ] foCTwd in variona diatricto which 
trace tbair origin directly to theuntil 1927 to 1928 wben under the 
Rev. C. R. Thomas,
the present brick stnicture was 
ectod. Tbe present etaurcb was dear 
ad of dabi and deditoted by Btt&op 
toe
of Bev. A. H. Perkins." 
The church has i
«n^l bnt steady growth throughout 
the years. The membership of tb<
prosperous period in sll Its'Tong snd 
useful history. Peace, hsrpiony, feU 
lowship and the spirit of good will 
nen-ade the membership and friends 
It has all the organisations common
modern, wgll-appointed, 
going church. The attendance and 
Interest upon and in the worship snd 
work of the church in all hs depart­
ments bespeak greater achievement 
and results in the future. Additionr 
to the membership of the church 
natural and regular throng theaer. 
vices of tbe year. The present
(Continued t L Page Eight!
^ We Congratulate
THE MOREHEAD ST^TE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
On The Inauguration Of 
HARVEY A. BABB, As President
BOV a ^ m
ifaicH
Our service to the people of
nity began ten years
ago. We offer the tame ezclu8-
*tve service now as then.
Trade in your old wafeh on e 
new one. Get the benefit of 
deferred payment plan- 
Use your new watch while you 
pay.
J. A BAYS, JEWELER
MOREHEAD’S ONLY JEWELRY STORE
Morehead, * Kentucky
working in you that which is weli 
plcMDg in his sight, through Jesus 
Christ, to whom be -glory forever.
As best we esa gather from the 
reconfi, the church has been in thr 
hands of the following brethren as 
pastors; F. W. Carney, 1885-1886: 
Willtam Jayne, 1892-1895; T. J. 
Riggs. 1896-1897; L. P. V. Williams, 
(Supply), 1897-98; L. P. V. Wil­
liams, 1898-01; B. F. Caudill, 1901- 
02; L. P. V. W'iUiains, 1902-03; R. 
L. Baker, 1903-04; A. T. Stout, 
1904-06; C. L. Chmig| 1906—(Here 
tbe record is blank for a 
a few yepn and the 
er members affords 
J. R Roberts, (perhaps _
H. M. Estes to 1918; J. W. Blatk’ 
1918-1919; J. S. Thompson, 1919. 
1921; M.-W. Smith, 1922; W. C. 
Rale. 1923-1926; M. E. Staley 
1926-1929; B. H. Kasee, 1930 
Among the trustees listed ar 
use. J. S. Head, J>R, Wood, O- 
Jackson, G. H. Ruley. S. -P. 
Wheeler, T. U. Pann, E. Rogge, W. 
H. Vaughan, A. H. Pointo and-R. D 
Judd.
The list of Deacons include L. P. 
V. Williams. Allen Garten,' J. S»
church ia small bnt its constituency 
is knosm for their loyalty and tbeic 
eonisgeoas spirit.
A disastroas fire badly damaged 1®*^ “ another
J. A Bays Jewder 
Ghet Real Service
■elry \Store, 
bshmeijt of iMorehead’s Jewelr) J. A. Bays esUbU e^ * Main 
tA M<M«head
i period of memorjseri old- , 
I these na^M^- j 
b a ‘^notherT; ,
tbe parsonage when C. C. Seever 
was pastor in 1934. Tbe money that 
was collected from the insurance 
was used to remodel the present 
parsonage that ia so convbniently 
arranged.
There i
who through the years hsve gives
business places that is worthy of 
mention, ter. Bays has been in buri- 
ness in Morehead for tbe past ter ' 
years, and, under difficulties that 
would have gotten the best of . many 
a less determined man.- has gone
more than ordinary mi liatry lo tha 
of a permanent contribution. Theee 
are Rev. J. L. West,' ^bo found ar
unorganized, unbi 
iatration. W1hen his liltA admia garly servicer 
here were completed he turned over 
to bis successor a well organized 
congregation, one that hgs carried 
tnat business ability to the preaent 
time. Rev. E, G. Mann, former pas 
tbr of the First Methodistt Church,
Wood, O. L. Jackson, C. E. Bi:
W. L. Jayne, W. H. Vaughan R.
It, E................ - Tf.Terrell, . V  HollU. R. D. Judd, S- 
P. Wheeler, C. F. MfcKinley.
The church occupies one of thf. 
most desirable pieces of property on 
Main Street, being almost in the 
center of town. However, the build, 
ing is .enlirpt* a wood structure, 
part of it ratjAr old and the first 
building erected, and while the new 
addition for Sunday School room: 
afford? dtundant space, the building 
is inmccds of repairs to meet the de­
mand of a new day in Morehead. 
The great erowlV of Morehead in rc. 
cent years ha.« made it impossiblf ’
church after he reentered the Coa 
farence from a ^ysicaf breakdown. 
He inspired the people to make plans 
for the presenfehnreh.
of the (ptizens.and is enjoying i
T ^proving business. 
iTr. Bays a
proud of the early pior. 
eers of Methodism and of those whose 
sacrificial spirit makes it posrible 
for US to worship in such a beau'tifu'. 
edifice. As l«ig as we can have the lative business
mUsionary -apirit of these men and 
women and this spirit of these loyal 
hearts, Uethoduon will march on.
M .^  few years ago had 
of the best jewelry stores in eastern 
Kentucky, and was on tha hi^oad 
to financial success, when he auf- ' , 
fered the complete loss of his newly . I* 
finished home in a dhastrona fire'^ 
which caused a-complctejoaa. Not 
content wito this, his jewelry store , J 
was robbed of practically its entire > 
stock a toort time later. ' ^
With his entire assets to all in­
tents and, purposes burned away or 
tteleh. Mr. Bays showed his deter­
mination by starting in again'at the 
very bottom an4 building up a bua- 
ne*s on the ruins of that he had. 
formerly had. Starting small, hi 
has gradually increased his stock 
until he now again owns a represeiw 
B *n the city. He also
/
owns and operates a poultry farm 
east of MorehMd. which shows th«w 
1 ear-marks of hia careful supervision.
HELPMOREHEAD
GROW
for any church -t^ keep paee with
the demand ' of students,. faculty 
and ,^ranacient folk generally.
This great transcient group dees 
not make a large eontribation -to
(Continued Ob page Five)
THE CHURCHES
of ilorehead .
Invite You To Attend Their Services
Lite.
_IJJ'«OWAM COONTY SE'.V thuesday; APKn, so, loso
E2±lf2?; ^g|PERlJM«nSATl(mLfORESTOFWfflCH„MINERAL RESOURCES OF
IfEAIiS OF DEVEippMENT TO SAVE TIMBER
orcaby SmUt Oulrrowth Of method?, m*»Ie pec«*s?ary
by keen competition, t^k th-5 inr?. 
' Need To ProJ^ Fatore i trees and destroyed much of the 
, youn» growth. What little the log- 
..gers left was destroyed by ancheyk- 
; ed .forest fires. Produetiop increas-
.Ltunber Inadaatry.
The story, of the National Koreste «d rapidly until about I8S»» ard th.. 
.:<vrta a Tone time ago. It is closely to decHne. The mo.ct acc.'s-
{. I up the economic and so- .jb)* timber was gone and it be­
ck- hisuS of our euntry. It starts-. ^^re -*n& more- expenal-.-e to
wiU! -h* •first aettlm mod takes ns uanaport logs' from more distant 
. skioufci file rapid and short-sighted -nd rougher country. The big Inm 
' ■lA .<lop. :ent of-a great but wasteful ber boom in the Leke State? wa? 
iniiustry. It smells of the breath of, c-aded. ^
Tb.-.|«hrtfr moved
fomoi t™. It 1.1U ol . lew 
fe,-.^B|tted eilaeo. end el.Uemen
who hmi the AbiUty «d eoorwe to .„j.
otort A movemeM that would .top y,., |„ the Uke SuMa By ISld 
breodoAK deAtmotioo .nd put the „.„,y twnty ballon hom'd leei ,f 
lon.be, bnwoe™ on . nem..neni
looting. th. South. The deronnd fc- ti
When, the first settlers came tr };ept increasing—increasing 4
.America they were corvfrontd witr -.ban the South 'eould supply it 
an endless forest that took up spaje. By this time the west cra-t
:ind destrurtbe ammals. Their first 
job was t« surmount this menace. 
'ilKy cut foe trees to make land fee 
jigrlculture. “ They used what they 
iHt-eded to build their homes and
her and by 1929. surpaiued
gone.
All this waste was not 'jeing c
fort* and did away with the rest | rfod on unobserved, however. A
• best they could.
♦>nee the forest was conquered 
M.cre was left a fertile land with 
\'a t opportunities, Tboosands, and 
later n^Iiona, migrated to .America 
tc make their homes and their for­
tunes. Such a large number of peo- 
I le thrust upon a virgin lantf needed 
h'mes, fqmitore and other 
f-M-f;. The most readily available. 
i?w materiaT to supply these need.' 
-v.?« timber. There were great quan 
tiiies of this right at Uierr back 
door. Explorers reported vast areas 
of timberland to the west and the 
yroth. There was an insshaustjhis 
r -pply—they said. The success' of 
A t'v'. lumberman depended on his abil-
to manufacture cheaply and rap- 
^idly. The supply seemed limitless, 
the demand increased year by y ar. 
Ally the best was taken; los.-: that 
woald now make a inmbevman'n 
mouth water wereSff^ wood^
T-aa to«’>eor to wjjPuit the co^ of
The New England and Middle At­
lantic regfens were the first eenterr: 
. of.-lntnl)ering.»They weat **« *!» 
market and held great quantities of 
white pine, which was the tree 
g#eate.st in demand. Until 1876> 
most of the lumber consumed in the 
SUtes was cut in these 
states. But the demaJltr"for lumber 
kept increasing and the fupply r.eai 
heme was rapidly'^cr»a.«'ng. The 
1 -had to look elsewhere
citizens .could fore 
mg to happen and 
themselves heard.
of timber,"
listed and finally persui 
greas to let them find out 
facts actually were. In 
Commissioner of Agrvu 
authorized to e
AND ARE UNDEVELOPED IN SECTION ““
> R—owjj^jptowa
ELUOTT COUNTY
Taken From Books nsitov.- 'meadering stream bottoms.
There are but small amounU of flat 
- undu'ating land, either "in the 
bottoms or uplands. Sandy. Hook,
!he county seat, has an elevation of 
T-<.*i feet, but ridge lands surround- 
•r.g to the southeaw attain elevations 
Tanging up to I.IOQ and 1,500 feet.
The region ia drained hy^e, head­
waters tribufnrie^ of Little Sandy
River northeast to the Ohib. _______  ___________
Tbe hard rockj of E liott County i normal regioUl structure of Elliolt- 
coneift for the most part nf sand. | County U inclined to the southeast.
IMW .L. A _ 1 ..-.—A .L-. ..... — A— t-
Excerpted from -Geology and 
Jlineral ReaoUj-ees of Kentucky" by 
aS;-. W. R. JilUon. a 
' Elliott County-is located in Uit 
northeastern Kentucky coal field 
and Is properly described as a part 
or the ''mountains.",■though it exhib. 
its no great relief. Areally it eov- 
vrs 2d7.ll square miles. Physio. 
CTrtphically, it la e part of the nia. 
-.urely disaected AUeghaney plateau. 
It exhibiu many winding ridge? and
headwater:Toanty exhibits bn 
if-'Little'Fork of Sandy about ‘J
miles due east pf -Newfoundland a 
group of dark nrica peridotite (igne­
ous) dikes, tbe only rocks of this 
crassification knon-n to exist in East, 
ern ketnucky. -Though pierecd by 
-.his fluid magma, the surrounding 
Coal Measure sandstone and shale 
appear to be but very slightly metU' 
morphosed. Included fragment? of 
lower beds, however, particularly 
the Ohio (Devopian) blask ?hili 
exmhit advance dalteration. The
stones, • sandstone conglomerates, i '.at the central part of the county 1? 
shale?, and coals inciuding some can- ; bi?, cted by the Little Sandy Fault, 
nel coah of the Pottsviie (Lower ;Thts pronounced stroctnral feature 
Pennsylvania) series. Occasional | -trikes somewhat slightly norllT of
hilltops In southeastern remnant? or ; east and ^is located between Sandy 
ont ier.B of the AUeghaney (Lower I H.-ok and' Newfoundland. It exhib-
Pennsytvania) group of da-slics. In i its « Varying displabcraent rartglng
Open Forka oC tbe Uttle Saady. 
This fault ia paralleled by the Sandy 
Hook Anticline a flexure of puil 
nouneed degree A-hicb On tbe dlvida 
between Little Fork and Newcombe ... 
Creek is intersected by tbe trans- < 
verse north and south extension ol 
the Pamt Creek Uplifi.
The mineral, resource* of ^
County consist principalJl of petrol­
eum, ^natural gas and coal. C-m. 
rial deposiu of oil have beer 
uced <ft» the headwaters of Neu 
c^be Creek and from Wier an." 
^rea (MlMisiiiimian) '‘sands’’. Nat
oral gas ha.? also been produced ia 
this locality from these Mb 
‘-sands," and the . Dig eomi. , 
ferous (Devonian) limestones. Coa - 
of bituminious ^d eannel grade? 
are available in large amounts in 
srwtheajitm- -Efiott County, bat 
since this district is not traversed
1 ngage, a man t
to make recomsnendations as 
be?t way of insuring a cont 
-upply. This man was Dr.
the appointment 
Forestry Ci
learned about Much forestry and
was interested enough to take 
Government interest in forest 1
and 1893 President
from tha puttie domain -
'to the withdrawing of a 
from use. The people said, 
need timber so badly why take s
for a fresh supply. It was found in 
ty- Lake SUtes—Michiyan. Minne- 
sc‘-a and Wi.Hconsin.
History repeat? itself Here -vaste-
acres of forest land.
much la 
; “If 1
never use?" So in 1897
the timber, provided it would





la the City Hotel Bnilding
Extenda ita freetinga to the Moreheod SUte Teodi- 
en>CoHege and its new President,
H. A. BABB^
On his inaugm-ation as president of that 
- growing mstitalion.
Martin Service is tbe best of service-
l-et ns do your Barber Work satisfactorily to YOU.















For thirteen years we have been of service to






;; hdping and. co-operating in its growth and now con gratnlate the new President





. on his appointmenL ' ............................
I- ' ^ ■'
1 • We Pledge Our Continued
-
.... Good’Will £uid Service
. A






% - " Morehead, Kentucky ,
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>
eONGRATULATIONS
The foDowing profettiona] men and nffidab extend their congratulations to the new President of 
3tateTeachei^CuDege,whoisaboattobeinaagnrated. ' -
The Morehead State Teachers CQllege
r owes fts aOegiauce
Is onr pride and joy. It is the Heart of this comipunity. It is the center of onr {dans for the future development of
iiiis commnnhy Around it center our thoughts, our hopes onr ambitions. - - ^
..To the. Morehead State Teachers G>Ilege every man, woman and child in't^^co2mnnity (
. '■ ■ ' ^ and its hearty snppori and cooperatHm. '1.
AND TO ITS NEW PRESIDENT,
..1--. HARVEY A. BABB
we sincerely pledge our support, and loyalty m making the Morehead State Teachers CoDege the greatest edu-
DR. T. A LEVANS 
DR.H.LNICKELL 
J.W. RILEY, Attorney 
L HOGGE, Attorney 
DR.LM.GARRED 
O.P.CARR




DR. EVREHD. BLAIR 
DR.AW.ADKINS 
J^ H. ADAMS, Police Chief 
And Members Of The Morehead City Council
.Sp«- ■■ --S
J. J. THOMAS, Representative 
CHAS. L. GOFF, County Agent 
W. C. HAMILTON, Com. Attorney 
W. A. CROCKETT, Senator 
LESTER HOGGL Attorney
'"1 I




Because It Is Not Only A Necessary Food In 
It’s Self--But Also Contains Those Elements 
Too Often Lacking In (^dinary Diet. 






The Midlaij^ bahin: .Con- 
pany, Horehead'a newest in- 
' stitution, eongratulates the 
forehead State Teachers Col- 
jjgge, Morebead's greatest in* - 
stitution. We are proud of tiie 
Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege. and proud of its faculty 
and students. And we are 
. proud to be part of the build- 
ecs of this institution- For-the 
future we can only eay, “Go 
forward in the next ten years 
as you have 19 the past ten 









Wh.1 Bra«l SUI It B< 7
Grwtmgs To 
President Babb
The Midland Baking Com­
pany takes pleasure in extend­
ing greetings to the new presi. 
dent of the Morehead State 
and^ con- 
^ratyliting him on hisinaug-' 
uratio^ as- president of the 
great institution of learning. 
We pledge to him our. hea^ 
support and cooperation in 
every worthy move he starts.
DONT RUN THE RISK OF HAVING YOUR FAMILY 
GROW TIRED OF BREAD. LEND VARIETY TO YOUR 
MEALS Wrrtl THE *raMPTING AND HEALTHFUL 
MARY JANE BREAD
WHITE —^ RAISIN VIENNA WHOLE
BREAD BREAD BREAD WHEAT
Delivered To Your Favorite Grocer, ^
FRESH EVERY DAY! ! -
Midland Baking Co.
A Rowan County Institution
MARY JANE BAKERS
iiWfflliifriia
THUBSPAY* AraiL 80, 1986 SECTION TWO THB BOWAM COPMTY MKWfl
GREEN TRUCK UNE
. Through Service Daily To All 
Points Between Here And Cincin­
nati and Morehead and Huntington
Twenty-Four Hours Guaran­
teed Service To Cincinnati




One of the newer, but even in the j ’"steHed *hen they opened . their 
«-•
able of prodoeing any qnant^ of 
bread it may be necessary to ni&ke. 
They havv* also ree*-ntly installed a
here, onr of the more important 
of the city is the Sfidland
Bakinf Company, located in ita own 
bnilding in the Easlera part of More
“Great oaks -from little e<^m' 
grow” i« certainly a trite saying, 
bnt' It applies In a parOeularly ap.
r to the businew of
I new brcnd ’^snping and rllcing raa-
Rnbe Stephens sn dBert Kiser was
omeriy located in Olive Hill, hot 
ui^haaed the building they pow oc­
cupy and moved their entire plant 
thead in January 1935. The 
felt that, .due to iu more
central location and the accessibility --------; towns, it would be
eight bread routea .ont of Morehead 
and saeeeaafnlly competes with the
mneb easier to reach liie trade froi 
this location than from any other.
The result was that Morehead has s 
new,thriving and growing bosinees 
in tbe nature of an up to date pro- 
gresaivs bakery.
The direct management of tbe . ‘-K-v-r ~
MidB-d cp-,...
larger bakeries in nearby cities and 
towns. Their trade is growing rap­
idly, so much so that they ^n on 
extending their territory even fur­
ther in the near future.
The products of the MidUnd Bak­
ing Company are rapidly becoming 
tbs source of snstainanee in practi- 
eaUy every home in Jfljrehead. New 
eustomen are being added to th' 
list of customers daily. New friends 
are being made.
And, as' rapidly as they are grow-
THE ONLY DIRECT TRUCK SERVICE 
TO CITIES ALONG THE XLliE' 
YOUNG HIGHWAY
der th^dbeetion of Rube Stephens, 
a Carter county boy, rriio has been 
connaetad with tbe institution since 
its first organisation in OMve Hill. 
Ifr. Stephens moved to Morehead
busineH.
Tbe bakery specialises in bread, 
rolls, and eakea Every man worWiig 
in the shop is an expert in hie line. 
Nothing but the highest quality eat- 
isflea the owners, and nothing but 
the best materials are used in the
and the
GREEN TRUCK LINES
Congratulate President Harvey A. Babb On Hi&
To really appreciate tbe bakeer 
which famishes the bread for the 
tables of the majority of hones in 
this section, otie should visit the in­
stitution at any tima they are in op­
eration. Viaftgrs, bK- the way. are 
more than weleeq^ed, and courteonF 
guides are anxious to show such' 
guests throng the Aop and to de­
monstrate the methods used to pro- 
duee’the ■•t-.-.k..”ce’t e “Mary Jane” and "Jumbo” 
breads for which tbe Midland Baking
Inauguration As President Of The Morehead State
Teachers Co||pge, and Wish Him A Long and Suc­
cessful Administration.
Con^ny is well known and In which 
they take a just pride.
Since locating in Morehead. the 
MidUnd Baking Company has in- 
etalled a World of new and modem 
equipment, which has placed their 
plant OB a par with the best baking 
M in the eUte of Kentucky, and- 
by far nperior to most snefa inMltn. 
tions. Among other new equipment
ing pace with tbe city. A home con- 
Uie best
the Green Trpck Line, whose ownerf 
Slid nuuugere ate John Green niiw 
John-'Harker, both of whoa ari 
Rowan county products, who lisv: 
grown in and with the eommuaily.
The Green Truck Line was found, 
ed several years m to meet a de- 
finite need for ^king from Mere- 
head to Huntington and to Cineir.. 
nati. Starting with one small truck, 
and making one-, trip a wg<k, th 
business has grown to such an e&- 
that two tTUeka are i
aU the time, and sevenU extm trips 
in addition to the regularly sehed. 
uled trips to Cindnasti are neceo- 
ary each week.
Wfth the advent of good roads, 
the trucking basineM was dermitelT 
esUblished a* a going conedu. Wtt 
and more cuetomen are faking ad<
produced eleewhere, there is every 
reason to believe that, as time goes J 
on, they wfll saprr^eh and every 
home in the-efhr lii^u and in the 
territory aronnd. /
, A prdBM«ivg..iUm, a growing in- 
stltatio^. and an asset to thie or to 
eny eoramnnity, that U tlm reco^
vantage of the opportunity to get 
direct daily service from the city 
which is ubat the Green Truck Lin- 
off era.
The Oneliuiati truck U driven by 
Loren Barker, a wiQ. of John Barker'
of too Midland Baking Company in 
ono toort year. !t Is^a" record 
which the owner" mey well 
proud.
BAPTIST CHURCH
pleaeane. White growth has be«« 
slow it has been steady. The pastor 
sa effoH to adhere stricU 
ly to the Gospel of Christ ss preach­
ed by the Apoetles, and the eharch 
baa peqionded to his endeavors ss % 
•piritual leader. Tbe memlmrahip 
has grown from 67 to about 140
(CuatliBod Vmb Paco Om) ^
the'sttueture and growth of the 
churches, because they do not re- 
main with us long enough This if 
due to the very nature bf the ease, 
and not to any fault of these people. 
However, with the limited leader 
toip which toe churcbes can main- 
tain, it is diffieult to servo weU 
these great numbers/witheut being 
able to retain them and grow thero- 
by. In tote sense, all toe chareben 
become great mteion stations, pass­
ing on to the world at a rapid rate 
whatever good they are able to ef­
fect In. the lives of the people wba
come this way.
The present, pastorate of tbe Bap­
tist Church has been fiultfnl and
(net increase). Duriag hie ntiaistry 
of almost six years there have beer, 
about 110 additions to the- chnreh, 
many of wbom have transferred their 
memberships elsewhere upon leav. 
ing. Financially the-cburch has proa-' 
pered also. For many years the 
chorch has received a liberal vpro- ' 
priation from the Baptist 9tote Board 
of Missions. In the few years 
this has been reduced from 3I.80G 
annually to nothing, and for the. 
fi^‘time In a long period, tifr 
diur^ is moving forward on its 
.own ineome. The chnrcb is ind^itod 
to the Idndnoases of many bensfkc- 
ton all along the way, a debt which 
it is glad to recognise. Tbe spirit at 
toe people te st present q>lsn<Bd. 
it te expected that every step wU'- 
henceforward be upward.
Rbwan County Health Department
ProucUy Extends Its Greetings
yiMMilllLHU«E«S COELEtE
AND ITS NEW PRESIDENT, .. HARVEY A BABB 
We are doing all in oar power to preicnre tbe 
heahfa of the dtizens of Rowan county, to make 
them good citizens ^d healthfol citizens. On the 
Rowan Connty Health Department rests the bms- 
den of teaching' right methods of living, so that
the students ofMordiead State Teachers Col'-, 
lege are physically fit to carry on their work in 
the college, and thus make Morehead, Rowan 
coonty and the Morehead State Teachers College 
the healtk'as well as the educational center of 
Eastern Kentucky
Dr. T, A. E. EvaBs
Head of the Rowan County Health Department
mirn
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Founded on the ruins of the delete 
defanct Moreheed Stete Bank. Uir 
bank that failed in 1927. the CiU. 
seas Bank of Morehead. under thr 
able and coneervatiwe direction of 
each men as Dr. T- A. B. Ewans, 
C. S. DiUon, Dr. H. Van Antwerp, 
and many other community leaders, 
who stepped into the breath and 
speed tile depositors of the old bank
Nine years, have justified theii 
faith in tfaeee men. For, cotnug up 
through difficulties that are impos­
sible to describe, sunnounting oh. 
sucles that it is impossible to ima.
■ Martin’s Barbw jRknn ; TraH HOU. estr^Divisioo. In 190B the Forest
IfMEUUf OOOp ,i » taken on eaah(s«rvice was organised from the oW
the lorn of many thousands of dol. 
lara, has, tinee that fatal year of 
1927, become an institution to which 
citisens not only turn with their 
financial troubles, but one of which 
they are justly proud and U> which 
they turn with ever increasing faith 
as to a friend in time of need.
The CITIZENS BANE, which for 
several years after its reorganiza­
tion
large numbers
gine, paying off debts ft- was believ« 
ed impossible to pey, merking off 
thousands of doUan in frosen secur­
ities. that is the record esUblished 
by the foundeia of the Citizens 
Bank.
k is a record of which they and 
the entire coumnnity may well be 
proud. They have taken less ther. 
nothing by something over $190,000 
and . have made an institution that 
not only is^a credit to the entire
ramunity, hot that is a decided i 
t to the c«
Nothing is so satisfying to a marrl 
or so'pleasing to a woman as to see 
her ^ w«U groomed. Morehead is 
singularly blehsed with good barbet 
shops whose sole aim in life is U 
sec that the men of Morehead
During the past few years the [ ^ «aam^ct Natiorsl Forests, 
anagemeot of the hotel has been! Forestry had now come into 
under the supervision , of Mr. and ^ «»• sunding on iu own feet 
Mrs. K. B. LyWne. Mr- Lykins came i *oA was property recognized as s
to Morehead from Artiland where he ’ profession. The aim of the Foresi 
was connected with the Ventura 1 S«rvic« was to administer the Na
SHOP, 1M.W „„ Ma1» Stn« i. “1* •““""•‘•tin, ..r.
the City Hotel Building, U . I vice.
h.ir cut. -d .U™, ..ul, f„ tt. 1 """.rS
Udio, bob. Id dddllicn (d tbi. tbc, •" «”»«"■“"
do dll cU»u' ddd Idod. of blob o—1. i "“"“t tbdt the. lOd wily »oe.t.
before the state inspectors made it'
oinmunity as'well.
The task that confronted the 
founders of the Citizens Beak in
1927 was one that might easily _ _ __
iu,v.,.ppii,dji. bn.v«t. A crippicdi ■;„";.7;.7''.kop;
—unns .ndOtpUcd .nd n.d. Ad: ,„d
crrf.t to th. cocd^ ddd dd d^'„
CUMBERLAND FOREST
(Continued Prom page Two)
classes and lands of high grade j 
bat^ work, specializing .in mzasags | 
and shampoos.
t^y*'!lJ^eTftw*ye8ra^a!to ^ I from the public domain in ‘ other revenue, goes to the wntj
a, they were a few « an as^ur- of the eart .^ Uze’e.border to mil tim
people in
the lohg run- Timber was treated as 
4 crop; only the Umber that war 
mature was cut. The rate of growth 
was estimated and the amopunt cut 
was limited to the amenat that 
would grow. In this way there would 
always be a permanent supply.
In 1911 t/ongresi passed the 
Week’s Law. which authorised 
Forest Service to pnrebaet tends 
chiefly valuable for forestry. Thii 
opened op a new poseibility. Bere 
tofore the Netional Poreets
end wanted to put their forest tend
luddl -icb^ diddd^dt..
e NeUonel
Kentucky. They \ 
Kentucky’s
Forest in 
e tired of seeing
every year by desfenicUve -JonaH 
fires. They knew of ^ value of 
Kentucky’s rugged eeenery, they 
knew that there could once more be 
greet stands of timber, good hunt 
iag and fishiBg too^ if the laud were 
put under the proper mana^ment.
That is how the Cwnbertead Na 
tional Porert came into being. Here 
as in other foreeu; ^ aim is to do 
the greatest good t* the nmet people 
in the- long run. The area will be 
put on a permanent timber prodne 
ing heaia to provide a continuous
supply of Umber, wfaleh means e cor 
^nuous source of employment 
Twenty five of every hnudred do? 
lars that the Forest Service receive 
from Umber sales on the forest, <
Cb.„ J—ifAd Ha Lift of ft Icdcc t. ™i.ui„ ft. Lift'orth,.; 1” '"•‘.“"""“I b.rb.r .h,p,
men ,bo were, wiUi«r to toko .Idc.o.itoo,, Thot the, h.vc don, ftb '“”»™ »'th-hop-o-vr Ibc .1.1.
TPS's! t
SStLiUr '"tho^-Li’lJld, -d^lt ‘ftlfiTl' bTlidcHbic 'lo‘tuVo— ■>*"'«“ '*"1' •'»*
come to be a financial insUtuUon on ■ dal hurtory of RoWan county. “f ^ shave obUined
-rtid. tbo pcopl. b.vc Icrpcd to do ; Tb.«. h... do„. tb* tbi«.
: and at the same time they have bypend without question.
0 be tin- I i?«lous2 iIn 1927 it was thought , _____  _____ ^
poHible to take the shaky structure j nucleus of a stronger institution that
-r thA AC-tffblA.lAAA /a.I..— -4 i 0- a__ oH.-aI____' v\__a.
irted effort, built
left afte t e complete f ijyi. _ 
the old bank and to moold and bi’ild 
Tt into a stable, safe and dependibie 
structure, that would be able to 
meet the needs of the growing corn- 
mnnity. Loaded down with debts, 
in the making of which it bad no' 
pnrt; burdened with bad paper and 
frosen securitie.i; suffering from the 
loss of confidence that followed suck 
failures; it is small wonder that the 
- ciUzeue-of the community looked 
askance at the attempts of the val­
iant band of honest citizens who 
were, wHIing to make the effort to 
save the bank, anti thus save the 
people-
is to come. For the Citizens- Bank, 
built ttpon a foundation of integrity 
and confidence, cannot but grow 
1 with increasing speed as that confid­
ence increase^ and as the *peoplc 
thesDseives resize what the effort 
of thl-i bank has meant to the com. 
mnnity.
During the past year, the Citizens 
Bank has almost doubled its depos- 
<U. They are members of the Fed­
eral DepoUt Insurance Corporation, 
a fact that itself guarantees the 
zoundne^ of the institution. ' It ir 
Tspidl.r reaching a commanding pos­
ition in the flnancial affair* of this 
Aertinn <;f Kentucky.
Ezpert barbers are always on the 
job and there are no long waits for 
service.
Midlaiid Trail Hotel 
Is Best In Section
For years Morehead ,ha.« been the 
"Mecca" of -traveling salesmjr. 
who mu.at make his home in hotelj 
during the week\ The chief r-psor. 
for this is because Tor years the Mid. 
land Trail Hotel lUs been the out. 
standing hotel in point of servie.- 
_between Lexington and Ashland
of B future crop. Now this 
a rather hard hill to fill Someone 
was needed with the scientific know­
ledge necessary to carry out this or­
der. The job was given to the For
----- -- Many stetea c. _ ... . ---------------------- ---
e... half of the United S&itei naked neeetaary to grow the
tb. Gcmnicpt ft „ftbll.b N.Uor ^k" .*1'’ "
-1 rcftiU. The, h.d Icmcd . bit ft. «nt«r°d— 
ter lesson from the old logging days fires.
night never pa.Asee, during the we?k 
that the “Sold Out" sign is no'
“Your hom^way from Home”
Offerinx « | hy und
service. Moreheed’s pest r 1 as e coed piece in which le spend
the aicht is memUined in its ap to date betoL W* inviU yon to stop 
will g. wl«> ,og rail Hi. cit, or tho Morohrod Stoto Tooebon CoUoto.
The Midland Trail Hotel
K. B. LYKINS. Menecer.
Located on the Historic Trpil m the Edacational CWpital of Eastern
Kentucky.




Joins Other Service j^gencies In Our (^ity 
In A Welcome To
PRESIDENT BABB
And Pledges Its Hearty Co-operation And 
Support To The New Administration .
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation. $8.00^ maxnmim i
..' I
thubsd^y. THg --B<>^--AW '-eOP-»TY «BVa^'-
Congratulations
PRESIDENT BABB
M*y your tenn be lonyjmd n»y the MoreheuI SUI. 
Teachers CoUete trow end prosper under your diree> 
fion.
MOREHEAD 
GARAGE and FILLING 
STATION







East Main Street by Boulevard 
■ PKone 161
STANDARD
GAS and MOTOR OIl^S
Red Rose Dairy'k 
Leading Dairy Plwt
A visit to the RSD ROSE DAIRY 
plant in Horehcad, where sanitation 
is the password is well worth the 
time and energy spent. The "dairy 
boys" who go by the names of Bay 
and Delbert Flannery, are glad to 
take time out to show visitors ovei 
the compart little' plant and to de­
monstrate the methods used to guar­
antee a supply of clean, fre^ milk 
to Morebead citizens and the ICore 
; head SUte Teachers College.
The Red Rose plant is located on 
Second Street and is a stone build­
ing, erected for the express purpose 
for which it is used. A r::tfrigeration 
plant in connection keeps the milk 
and cream products at an even tem­
perature at all timee. Separators 
kept the most saAiMry condition 
to insure cleanlinese and healthy 
products, and all milk comes from 
I tuberculin tested 
I But outaUnding in this mode! 
[dairy is the pasteurizing machine,
I and let it be added that ^ry drop 
I of milk aold by this dairy comee from 
clean, healthy cows, end ie thorough­
ly pasteurized before it is offered 
for sale.
Pasteurizing is a process of. steril 
Ization developed by Pasteur. 
French seieutist. and ia used in al 
modern dairies which have the wel 
fare and health of the consumer at 
heart. The milk is put through the 
pasteurizing machine, where every 
germ ia killed^and the milk comet 
^ut pure and street and 
.healthful.
Prom the pasteurizer, the milk
fSorebeO! ta srm, „« to« rapid­
ly,, but »bdl,..Ti.y h.v.. built up.] 
ihsir,bu.i™«, n Hdtvit, ut th, bt.l :
kind, i«ndc« th.t ratWira. Th, ra- ' ' ■'-------
„lt Ira. bran ilrat tlray la,. ^ by . raCra.d, tb
..smUia
MINERAL RESOURCES
^Continued From Page Two)
Jng, molding and gmeral < 
i taon jpi^4»«6S. Tranephorted clays
j and • residual shales suitable 
i brick and ale manufacture as weS
---------------------------- - ..........................................- las Coal .Measure pls-stic fire clays-
steadDy ^ surely, until 4t present-1 poai.tjj nre operated for local domes- i are wjdely distributed an* operated 
their businaas IS one that is thorough-! tic consumption only. Sands suit-• at a number of points in this coon- 
able for general construction pur. : Cwbonatc iron ores weie for-
po.ra .r. „.n.bl. ui iUluvud „d ; ""1^ <>P«™l-d rat.n.iv.ly i„
.. , ^ ■ County—a part of the well known
residual deposits throughout the : Hs„p„g R„ck -‘distrief' 
count. Umestones for general , Structural geological, oil and gM, 
building, highway and laitroad bed; and topographical maps of Beyd’ 
construction may be secured in theL^““‘’*y nvailable. The former 
nu.bh»,t.ru pun ul tb. cuuntp. j ■“>"* tira^1.tu.
An oil and git map' of Eiliott f |
County, scale 1 inch equals 1 m'le, |
ly and completely established.
Brown Motor Company 
Sells Dodge Antos
• twill m iPSBKun ui nuis
goes directly to the bottling machine 
where w*bout being touched by- the 
hand, it is put into the bottles and 
liacally sealed to prevent the 
gathering of germs. Every bottle is 
sterlized by boiling before it is fill­
ed, thus further insuring tbe sani­
tation of tbe produets.
The Red Rose Dairy" was estab- 
I lished five years ago, although pre­
vious to that Hme tbe Flannery boys 
had built up a consideTable milk de- 
I livery burineas. They have gr<m'"ai
Three years'ago the BROWN 
MOTOR COMPANY, agents for Uk, 
bodge and Plymouth autombbih- 
was in its. infancy. A few Dodge 
ears were owned by Horehead ciU- 
zens, bat they had been pnrebaaed 
from out of town agencies and the 
Dodge dealer here was a pioneer in 
every .sen* of the Word. Tbe first 
year was mpre or less of a struggle 
but Mr. Claude Brown, manager of 
the Dodge Agency wa^ot afraid to 
make that fight, amKtee result has 
been more than satisfactory t« him 
and the Brown Motor Company.
Today, Dodge cars in MOrehiad 
are about as ordinary a sight as that 
of any car of any m’ake. Mr. Brown 
has sold them and has built up a 
straight forward businesa, by straight 
forward methods, a business that 
ranks with the best in tbe city.
In eonneeUon with the Dodge carr 
Mr. Brown abo sells the new Ply­
mouth cars, the baby sisten of tht 
Dodge, which are rapidly becoming 
one of tbe most popnbr low prteed 
care on the market in tMs territory.
iRecentiy tbe Brown Motor Com­
pany purchased a new location at 
the edge of the City of 
They are making plans for exten-
I presented on • the Kenova ^eet k 
scabd 1:125,000.
is available, as is also a simi.aiy 
scaled contoured structural gebglogi 
cal map, publisbed during 1028. Tbe 
district has been topographically 
surveyed along hs eastern boundary, 
at the scale of 1:126,00 on the Ken­
ova Quadrangle, The western part 
of the county is showp 
Morehead Quadrangle, scale ]L:62,- 
500.
rive improvement of the grounds and 
the building and expect to have be­
fore tbe end of tbe year, one of the 
moht modern ear selling plants in 
Eas^rn Kentncky.'
I
R. L Day Garage 
k Growing Concern
DAIRY PRODUCTS
The RED ROSE DAIRY
/
'"\Morehead’» Only Home Dairy Company 
Extends Greetings To
The .Vlorehead State Teachers College 
And To
PRESIDENT H. A. BABB
I On Hu Inauguration As President Of The Institution
A SANITARY DAIRY
la ■ neceuilT to die lieoldi and well betng of a com- .
- X J'
immitT. We look after the phyaical need, of the commom^’
while the college look, after theh- edoeadonal naed.-
> ■
May the next ten years of the Morehead Teacher. OoUege 
be a. fruitful and MBxeuful a. d» part. May Eartena Kan- 
tacky eontfime to he proud of thU eonege.
RED ROSE DAIRY COMPANY
Morehead, s Kentucky
Located st the extreme east end 
I of Morehead, just as you enter tha 
city Hmite, b the Miytee station of 
j,R. L. (Bob) Day.
I Bob Day, <me of Morehead's boys, 
b well known to thb entire section 
[through hto connection with the 
sport of baseball for the past ten 
and more years. Mr. Day took over 
the Day Service StaUon when the 
business was at its worst and through 
strict attendon to business has built 
up a thriving business at the Igca- 
j tion. He also operates a sen-ice gar- 
jage in ciineetion, with expert me­
chanics to care for the^ills of you- 
ear.
In the near future. Hr. Day plans 
rn expanding hb businew by the 
erection of a modern tourist camp 
in the .orchard skirting the highway, 
a locaUon. by the way. that affordr 
unequalled opportunities to capital, 
ize on the tourist trade that b grow- 
ing throughout thb territory so ran- 
idly.
With his n^meroos' connections 
and hb unlimited number of friends 
"Bob” will undoubtedly build up s 
business that will be second to nons - 
in thb section.
Mr. Day b a former student of
BOYD COUNTY
Boyd County b located in north- 
eaftem Kentucky adjacent to the 
Big Sandy and the OhioR»»dra/id 
the Sutes of West VTiginb tki 
Ohio. It has an area-^^ ^ont >153 
square miles. An int^TaT^^t of 
Eastern Kentucky Coal Fbld, 
its terrain w very hilly, level land 
being confined entirely to restricted 
bottoms of limited extent along thf 
principal lines of drainage.- Ashland 
and Catlettsburg have elevations of 
560 feet above the sea level, while 
winding ridge lands rise from about 
800 feet in the north to about 1100 
feet in the southerq part of the 
county.
Tbe hard rocks exposed 
surface consbt entirely sgliments of 
Coal Measure (Pennsylvania) age, 
sandstones, shales, and coals. These 
divided stratigraphically intc 
throe major, groups; (1) Pottsville, 
(2) Allegheny, and (3) Conemaugh. 
Allnviuma of Plebtocene and Recent 
age occur in stream bottoms and 
along, the Ohio River. Upland stream 
grav^ of Pleistocene age abo oe 
in the northeastern part of the 
county. The nomai dip of the rocks 
is to be the southeast into West Vir­
ginia. Thb dip is interrnptsd
CARTER COUNTY
.Carter County, encompassing 413 
square miles, b loeated>in northeast- 
frn Kentucky. Physiographiealj 
and geoogi.^y it b a pert of tha 
Mountain Region. It forms a pert 
of the maturely dbsected Alleghaney 
Pbteau and is drained by tbe waten 
of Tygart Creek and Little Sandy 
River.' Grayson, the county seat on 
an old river terrace,-ha8 an eleva- 
doR cf 685 feet, bnt ridge elevation 
existing in this county attain heights 
ranging from 860 to 1,000 feet.
The surface of Carter Co-Mity 
consists principally of sandstone., 
sandstone‘epnglomerates, shale and 
coals of the Pottsville '(Lower Pen. 
nsyivania) System under which oe.
and come to outcrop on Tygarts 
Creek and Big and Little Sinkh« 
Creks excellent ^Yfyeebys resting 
of upper !
doming and syneBnal folds. Faults of 
Binjor signiriaanee are not known 'to 
occur In Boyd County.
The most important enineral r»^ 
source b coal, sbout'ten reeogyiiz- 
ed seams being present, and of these 
five ars of commercial aigaificanee, 
having beeif operated at a number 
of points. These ere: Lower Free­
port, Middle and Lo'
Gbcial deposits in the form of very 
occaeaion^ igneous an^ metamor- 
phic pebbles occur in thb region. 
The normal structure of the county 
is inclined to the southeast, but thb 
is interrupted by a number of lo«sl 
plunging and doming anticline.. 
There are no faults of cpnaequenee 
in Carter County.
The min'rml resources of Carter. 
County consist of coal, flint fire­
clays, limestones, sands, gravel., 
clays and mineral waters. During 
the yeat 1925 a total of 72,626 tom 
of coal were produced chiefly in 
the eastern part of tiie county along 
the waters of Little Sandy. In west, 
ern Carter County higfagrade flint 
fiiecbys are produced within the
and Upper and Lower Mercer coals.
In the year 1925 Boyd County pro­
duced 45,234 tons of bituminous ...
coal. Oil and gas sands of eommer- | highway and railway bed eonstrne-
Tmm Cre^ of the Upper Mbi 
ippbn limestones. Plastic clays 
(Pottsville) are predneed in the east­
ern pert of Carter-County and wea- 
tbered rendual cby shales are avalL 
able for brick manufacture. Sands 
occur in residual (Pennsylvania) 
and transported (Recent and Pleis­
tocene) deposits ,at various depths 
in thb district suitable for general . 
construction, glass making and metal 
molding purposes. Limestones suit­
able for general building purposeSs
cial significance ' 
gas in large quantities 




isslppUn) are abo producers. Petrol­
eum has been produced in a number 
of weUs^ bnt up to the present has 
been of secondary importance. L Transported Plebtocene sands oc- 
the Morehead State Teachers Col- Uurring as old terrace deposiu along 
lege and b the sen of Mr. and Mn. | the Ohio River are found in com. 
Marion Day. I merdal quantity suitable for core.
tion, and for iron fluxing occur in 
of the beds exposed, the Gasper 
(Mbabsippian) oolitic limestone.
comm^ial produc  coming from 
"sands” in the Devonian bbek shale | since it b high in calcium carb» 
and the "Corniferoas” limestone in .te, / ^
the Ashland Gas Field. The "Salt” 1 Oil and gksVhoth have been seeur- 
Mnd (Pennsylvania), the “Big In-|ed in small ykt commercial quanti-' 
jun,” and the “Berea” sands (Miss, ties iB Carte/ County. An interest­
ing natural gas field has been de­
veloped in the eastern part of the 
county in the vicinity of Denton, 
while oil occurs principally in Um 
western part of the county in what 
b known as tbe “Smoky” conatog.-
the “Weir," "Berea” (Mbs 
I . (Continued On Page Eight)
We Congratulate 
President H. A, Babb
And tbe Morehexd State Teacber. Cetlcge eo hu iuofiira. 
Uon\as PreeidenL
-DODGE'
DODGE CARS ARE THE ANSWER TO YOUR CAR NEEDS- 
A SAFE, DEPENDABLE CAR THAT IS THE LAST WORD IN BEAUTY, 
AT A PRICE THAT IS wAhIN THE REACH OF ALL.






Company In Ten * well.
V ' r^ .i : lienarkable i» tn* reeord oi ser-Years Growth i»
First Beauty Center
: the firm in the past nine years. 0th- An art and busineita combinet’ 
that baa developed In recent years.. ^-ainmonitiea have 8«ffer«t'^or
I« Much 1826, Mo„he.d r.d.iv-; ,„t «I i„ In lh.1 p=rfoJ, b=. du |» th« of U,, Be.nlv Shoon,'„d
, who at that time 
purchased a run-down business in 
~the city in the afaape of the More- 
head ice plant, ilr. Oaujherty alip- 
ped into town and made his purehase 
and Immediately settled into a niche 
i:i the city and county affairs, as 
well as in the affairs of the busi 
nese world. His motto then as now 
B-SH. ''grlve the.peop'e what they 
want, and you wiU get the business." 
He proved by living up to the first 
part of that motto, that he was 
I ight abont the last part of it.
X In 1929, lift Morehead lee Com 
pany was a small concern, strug:;- 
ling to get by with poor efjuipment 
and a T>oor prospect. The plant hat! 
. a capacity of four and otfe half tor 
pci- day. Mr. Daugherty incorporsU 
tfi the business under the title of 
the Morehead Ice and Bolt ing Com. 
pany. bnjlt a bottling plant .with t 
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uous. Even during the great d;owr. 
of 1930, when other communities as 
well as Morehead,- were suffering
Morehead which Bn. 
in its infancy ten years ago, is now 
one of the most important in tho 
city, with a number of thriving
from lack of a sufficient supply of J shops catering to the beauty need.-
wnUr, the Morehead Ice and Bol­
ting Company kept up their supply. 
This community has never bean with 
out ice and an ice supply in the ten 
years Mr. Daugherty has been in 
charge.
Mr. Daugtserty is, in addiUon tc 
-his other talents, an inventor of nc 
mean calibre. At present hie bobby 
is the construction of a large scale 
that can be sold at a price that will 
be within' the reach of every farm. 
er in the community. He has started 
the manufacture of these scales, af 
:/ Severn, months of experimenting 
perfect, and has ' already rc-
:eived a number of flattering orders. 
Mr. Daugherty served on tlw city [
^ the «
of the ladies.
The oldest of tl\pse institutions Is 
the Vogue Beauty Shoppe, opemte<’ 
and owned' by Un. Jerry Smith. Tht 
Vo^e is located in the Dr. G. C. 
Nickel! BuiliUBg on Main Street, 
and is one of the dependlbte beauty 
shoppers with which Morehead-is 
blessed.
At the service of the clienwle arc 
Mrs. Smith, who is en experienecn- 
beauty culturLst,"and who ha.' owned 
and operated the Vogue for severs' 
years. She i.s ably assisted by Mi.»- 
Katherine Daniel/. Finger waves, 
rermanentt and faekls « the sue- 
eialtiu of this shopp^ which ha? 
built up a regular patronage by of
The McKinney Shoe Shop has been 
a. Morehead institution so io>-g that 
it needs no introduction to the peo. 
pie of this or surrounding commui 
iiivs. Under the management and
ownership of Mr. Lafe McKidney. 
the businesa has grown and has be. 
tome established ae. the foremost
f a new ice plant with 
f ten tons daily. In 1931 the nper
.-.lon of thu b.::;:ii,: .-ilun;
;>ntinued, but Ere ice and coal bu- 
‘inoss increased -='ucli an c;<it:it 
that the entire fore.' -.v,'- ot to r.-'rl:
I mayor, and during his occupancy 
*" enviable re­
cord for himself.
laugherty and hi.-; a.Hsocta(er 
-V..- always uken a particular 
! r'dc in turning out quality product'
vh.lhir it, or pop. Evor. drop o! i ™P«iT»> J-ot .llrttly oUllrri 
.k- i natural resourcer of Carter Countv
CARTER COUNTY MINERALS
(Continued From Page Sevenl 
end ‘ Cimifermjs'' (Devonian) «an.h 
producing. Mineral waters arc 
known to occur in Carter County 
not utilized. One of the
The Vogue has kept abreast of thi 
times in their methods and in their 
■ results. They are busy at all limes. 
' with a waiting list that' is never 
j *mpty.
< The Vogue under the management 
• of Mrs. Smith, has hheome a More
shoe repair shop In this entire sde- 
tion. ,
Mr. McKinney started levvira' 
years ago arith a small haiid repair 
shop, harely 'eking out an existence 
with bis work. Building up his shop 
as the confidence of the citizenry 
inciewd, improving with the growth 
of the city, the MkKinney Shoe shop 
has reached the point where they 
are busy all the time,' repairing shocd 
for the community. Reaching th:il
point ip work, they have Impioved ] 
their equipment to corrdipond, un. ]
lit from the small beginning year* 
ago. they now offer their petren.
rvices of a number of expert 
repair men. who v.-ork with 
> Che best
ibunc? in any city in the state.
.\mong other contra<rts._
Kinney, through his policy 
the best at the most 
has obtained contracts 
rhe-’,' from a number oY the C. C. C. 
campus in the surrounding urritory
head institution, patronized by More, j'Ontmets which keep the s'sop cm. 
head's social and business Inders. " ^ "
CHRISTIAN CHURCH 
(Continued Prtim Bags One)• ater used in making the ice is ^ar. i ««*“«**: C«tter ount, .
-riteed to be pure by'^th* use of dis- ; h'^h A ‘ weekf^hich close.
• iHed water. All water used is run ®'’‘* *'***‘‘*y
.-.rsf through silica sand and gravel country coupled with many
iR theh Duntoed to th» >,oiUr. r c»Fe* antf-some Ather nouble nat-nff I»-lb p qt e boilers:®*^® d  
- '-.ere it is evaporated qnd condens. • bridges in limestone, one of 
.d and then filtered five times be- ' "b'ch is loeaUd a few miles nothwest 
fore it is turned into Uie ice ma- Hill is traversed by the old
chines to be frozen. Monthly test' road of the region.
c;v made by the health departneak ^ geological oil and gae structure 
insure its purity, and Ae reports "’“P Carter County produced in 
'avt- always come back with the ** available, scaled one inch to 
.'amp of approval. 'the mile. The eastern part of the
Mr. Daugherty has. since aamm. i rounty has been mapped topographpi.
cally. scale 1:126,000, ong-the Ken-tag ehaige of the business, greatly 
increased both the output and the 
territory serrad. He sapplies the lee 
t only ftMSowaa connty, but lae 
.................. s to ElHott
I Quadrangle.
rangle b shown 
bead sheet, scaled
A small area in 
part of the quad- 
I the new Mors. 
1:62.600. ^
Mc-ther’f.- Day. Sunday. May 12, with 
the 3S:*uronce of the greatest 
tendance in the history of 
church, and to preserve the occasion 
for days to come, a photogreph -^f. 
the attendance will be uken. ha-, 
proven bevond doubt, in offerings 
and in additions to the church, am! 
in th\K large attendance at the ser
vices. ^-Hible Scbool and the a 
iliary ihvedngs and social events, 
that the church u after all these, 
years of service and endeavor facing 
its greatest era. And so we say, 
‘Lead on, Oh King EUmal!”
As a church, and as individQals, 
>ur interest"in higher education and
L
ON THIS OOft 
10th ANNIVERSARY
it is Indeed A Pleasure To See and Admire 
The Progress of The
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE
Their Success Is The Success of This Whoie 
Community.
\V«. Congratulate Them On Their Selectioii Of 
PRESIDENT, H. A. BABB 
As Their Leader.
W e Admire His (Salifications and. Fine Com­
munity Spirit.
We Assure Mm and Them Our Continued Co­
operation. -
Morehead
ICE and COAL CO.
ployed at full capacity and which I' 
,.c.n:iblc..Mr. Mr. Kimu.v.to ntainUiB. 
a fu:! corps of help-»r'‘ ct nil tine.-, 
thus inervasing the prosperity of 
the community by furnishing lal>oi 
to sevcial family hcaiL'.
cot'ege students has not abated. A: 
a church and as individuals we seek 
to help in whatever way opportunity
ities and services, is open to the 
faculty and students of the More 
head SUte Teachers College at a l 
times. Our beat wishea go out tc . 
President Harvey A. Babb in hwl 
labors and aetirities as the chief 
exeentive of the college. As it haz 
been in the past, so riiall It be ir, 
the future, “we are in the midst of 
•M who aervM.*
. Gratings To . . 
PRESIDENT HA. BABB
This is as it should be^ a great day in the history of- 
the Morehead State Teachers CoUege, the inaugura­
tion of the new president of the; college,^ Harvey A.'
Babb. To President Babb and to the school 
faculty we enlend our sincere grd^tings and com
latkins. As the coBege^ads. so Morehead huOds. Ut 





one of our up to the minute cmf- 
furea. We specialise in the latest







Morehead State Teachers 
College
On Its Wise Selection'Of 
PRESIDENT, HArVEY A. BABB
As Head Of
This Rapidly Growing Institution
MAY WE CONTINUE TO GROW AS 
THIS EDUCATIONAL CENTER 
HAS GROWN
Mwehead, Ky. Phone 71
IvicKINN^’S SHOE SHOP





VOLUME NUMBEB. Old S«rtM No. 41j New Scri« No. IS.
Faculty (H College 
Are Well Qualified
MOREHEAD, KENTUCKY, TUUHSPAY, APRIL 30,'l»ai
^ ThU issue would not be complct 
without » brief sninmuy of the f.v • 
ulty ■ and eiecutive sUff of t*5< 
Mor;head SUte Teachers College, 
fcculty that has had much to dc 
with the making of Morehead 'C >i 
lege, Biid the building up of iu.oi- 
. tendance.
Lack of space prevents our doii*.
more than giving a brief synopsis r 
and qualifications :their work 
sumrodracd below:
_ COLLEGE FACUtTr
William Hutcbii^n Vaughan, V 
B. A. U., Dean: A. B., Georg.tow.-. 
College, 1923, A. M.. George Pea 
body College, 1927. Graduate Stud 
ent. George Peabody College. 193U 
1931.
, James Gilbert Black, B. S., M. S. 
Ph. D.. Mathematics and Physics, T 
S. University of Kentucky, 1921. M 
S.. University of Kentucky, 192;.
. Ph. D., University of Michigan. 192r. 
Professor of .Mathematics and Pbysiers 
Head of Department. ^
Emma O. Bach. S. L. P.. A. M., 
Ph. D. Modem Languages, Sekundar. 
lehrerpatent. Urtivemity of- Berne.
Dean Of Morehead State CoDege
V
1909, A. hC. University of Nebraska. i 
1913, Ph. D., The Johns Hopklnr. i
University. 1930. Professor Modern 
: Hfad of Department.
Martha RippeHan Blessing. B. ?. !
K. S.. Mathematics. B. S., Univer­
sity of'Kentucky. 1897, M. S. Uni­
versity of Krntueky, 192, i






Needs no electric current, n< 
daily attention, no water. lie
parts to wear- Rune 
for a few pennies a day- Saves ‘ 
enough to pay for itself-
_•! aV!___________ JMail this coupon for details. 
Gentlemen: Please send me 
without obligation, further in- 
• the new ELEC
TROLUX kerosene refrigerator
Name --------------------------------------- -




We havg an extensive display of modem furniture 
for the entire'home which was personally selected by 
our buyers at the Chicago Fnnulure Mart which is
Visit our Bedding Depart­
ment OB second floor:
Cotton Ml 
Pelt Ml $12-^
Inner Spring Mattrem S1&7& 
Simmons Matresaes:
Slumber King $24-60 
Deep Sleep $29-50 
Beautyrest $39.50
the largest display of furniture in the world. Our 
Quality. Styles and Prices are Right-
5-pc- maple breakfast suite $24 75
Krodiler Living room suites
$63.75





r ContractorsHeating  
Majestie 1___.
Tine Grove Stoves 
Electric A Gas Ranges 
Metal db Paper Roofing 
Vulcan Plows 
Case Com Planters 
Case Harrows
Plumbing Hardware Furniture Gift Shop
CHENAULT & O^REAR
“Quality Remains After Price Is Forgotten”
MT.STERUNC.ICT
JV-
MOREHEAD STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE, CENTER OF 
EDUCATIONAL OPPORT UNITIES IN E A S T E R N 
PART OF STATE, SHOWS EFFECT OF LABOR
Brief Picture Of Growth 
Institution During 
Thirteen Years-.
^jjimosphere for such sn institution.” pieu. But the program ha. by aev. 
I The above paragraph appeared in , reached an advanced stag, wbeia 
an oW issue of the Rowan County the proposed “whole” nwy bs viriea 
'News, published Whlen the Morehead ed.
■ I struggling
“We rejoice that this is dlsUnct- froa the paii
State Teschers College was o;:ly _ _ _ ____ __ ___
institution, suffering | i^hed in 1928, is one of at.The Administration bDilding, fin-
ively an age of progress and that we fighting an -uphill fight for recogni- ! has grown f^m year 
W'm a Isnd of pngtess. What was : fo" «nong the colleges of the sUte. ^ design and convenience ;of ar-
recently only a typical monntali ‘ rangement it is unexceDed e»«.
town is now a thriving; forward ’ P™''*** the newer buildings. Tnw.
to be prophetic, and are just as ap- the coDege has outgrown the buitA 
time as they sdditioiisl boOdings
written. been and are being eonatmeted ta
looking little city,' the* seat of More- 1 oijoable 
I head Teaehm College.
, nomMovioR ; "Thl. y»mber -.t lb. .i.ter- | uk. cr. of ib. ..._________________
God-feating people provide a suit. ho3fh'«£_KefifDcky Co'Deges'occupies [ EtHl provides for^the administrative 
3bie background and congenial at the siti of the old “Morehe^ Nor- ‘offices and for the majority of Hw
- ________________________ rani School,” which was foundW by
General William T. Withers of Lex- ' 
ington, Mbs. Pbepbe Button and bei 
son, Frank, in 1887. For a third of
fk : • ^ I .. . * century it wa® supported and con-,tgctting under way.
LF I S P 1 a y rOmiTUre troHed by th* Kentucky Christian The three dormito 
.. Missionary Society and the Chris­
tian Womens' Board of Missions.
Thus the article continued.
Chenault And O’Rear
class rooms and labontoriea. TVb 
condition, however will be ehaaged 
with the completion of the new Sri- 
en"" BuOding, which is only tmw
With the number of new and 
modern homes being -.reeled in More-J Kentucky' 'General’Assembly So'uth'Alire Y(
head, Morehead eitums are naturally : ,922 nrovlded for two additional: one hundred
The three dormitories are aa fcaad- 
>me, comfortable and convenieBi as 
any in the state. In many TespB^^l^, 
they are probably the best ia tte
(Of 1922 provided for two additional: one hundred forty five wviow, 
.i’"'*"' “’ Isuto Nom.1 «bbol. f.r. K,bU.bkj^H.W, HiUl ttk-s ci. of IM-
pd one of these in 1923 was located jdred sixty five women and 'I%onp- 
t Morehead. |son Hall furnishes quarters for eae
When the Commission announced ; hundred sixty five men. Here agria 
this decision many citizens of oth<-r [ the buddings, rapidly tbeu^ tfcey
and modern furniture with which 
equip and furnish those homes. And, 
when these new home owners think 
of fnrniture, they naturally think of
rhana.il, EV'B...- •« 1T» cr_.l uvcisi » ciuzeua 01 in-i 1 ..... „ ..o..-e.,
Cb,b.«lt and O E-^, in ICt. Start- f„ tb. bon- b.,. b..a bnllt. h«. t.U<ki b, k«P
ing, located on South MaysvilU * .1 .............................................. |G. were, displeased, bat virtusUy aU i pace with the demand, and a aew
. the progressive' eitisen of this en- j dormitory is also under eonstrae-
A tnp through the fumitnte de- section of Eastern Kentucky are ition near the tennis court, at tka 
pwlment of Chenault ^ OW. is I now of one accord in their con ' ' ’ ' ’
1 and loyal sniUtott of
ipi*t«» H^owth i. a e
large buDding whfeb boaae* the bosi- | ^ sntiafaet 
ness. Beginning at the front, one en-1 faouliar with
• of pride
in-. I east end of the « 
tUx) The an^torhiB>-«rmasriam, kmtt 
~~ houBCa the mott beaatffa:
to those who :
tir, >id, i, mxfitd witb M. uiS sibbted « tb, Srtdi.nd TmO.
t. ifiS9 uses iwn 1 
mBtoritmi in Eastern K
beautiful bed room furniture of high Uu. S. No. 80) 8nd on ie Ch
quality and, at prices that are reaWy Ohio Raiftoad, midway between 
moderate. .In fact the Manager of Ashland, the More
the furniture department, Mi» Jen- k^.^gtate Teachers College, with its
nie O’Rear, is wflling to compare ^buildings of classic de­
prices and quality with any mail or- L,i^ ^t„ct the ad-
-I.. 1________ i_ . ____- - ' - -or wholesale house in the s«- | „j„’tion of the thousands who trav 
tion, that deals direct with the con- ,, there thoroughfares- The moun
sumer- Mias O'Rear sUted that she t^in background and the sUtely for. 
, was wiling compare, quality for, „jth hundreds of young men
quality and price for price and save ■ ^^men acUvely engaged in the
purchasers money on their buy. ; knowledgr, add charm tc
Chenault and O'Rear are prepare,! | the picture, 
to furnish your new home from kit- i Speaking of progress, rarely iw .v- 
I cben to living and bed room. Miss j «r in the history of education hsD 
O'Rear keeps abreast of the Umes by j there'Been more marvelous progrem 
semi-yearly visiting the great furni- I jn the building program of any State. 
■i.ton markets, an^ will be glad ,Teachers College. This is ao* in­
to visit you at your home and help tended as a complete picture ofl the
I you plan your decorations and furni­
ture without extra charge.
Chenault and O’Rear are also agents 
for, Electrolux Kerosene Refrig­
erators, for Kelvinator Electric Re- 
figerators, and for the Maytag 
Washer. They maintain p complete 
plumbing and heating service and 
will be glad to figure with you on 
installing your plumbing.
college of today, after thirteen «ars 
of continuous growth. Such'*, pic­
ture. even.if painted, would bejonly 
incomplete. It is intended to f fur­
nish the reader with a brief review 
and pre-view of the college aa it in 
today and as it may be
The buDdlng program it progress­
ing. but it is still
is hoped it will'ahrays be incom-.
wfaieh seats ovqr fifteen 
people. Tbe gymnasium is in the 
same bniMing.
Between Thompson Half ainf 
new dorinitoty now- under constrac- 
tion is the Breckinridge Teainuv 
School, completed in 1931. Here the 
training school and critic teachers 
hold forth and the trainin^-^bool
(Continued On Page ^treel'





^ I g’tfa !f
THOMPSON HALL — Located to the right of the administration buUdiiig, Tbempson Hall offers quafr 
tm f«r 166 men students, altho'ugfa mor-: arc at-nrays found there. The dormitories at the e«D'f* are inade. 
qmtte, and another buQding ia now under con-k; |y .i for this piitpoae.
I
/
THE BO WAN COCNTy NEWS
. Rowan County Highway* Show’&^t-:' __«-i ""'y rowi,,




P«»t Thirteen Years Have Seen as great around by Mt. Sicrl-
Remarkable Stride* In °*"®‘ Highway. Flem-c.. . ingsburg was isolated.
Baildinc Road*. , Thirteen year* ago Rowan county
had but one highway extending acrost
Thirieen years ago, when the More- 'it from east to west and this'was’an 
head-State Teachen College was] unpaved stretch of road that 
aearcely organiied. this county and bad in the winter time and dusty in 
the sursounding counties wei» ' the summer time. It was the Midland 
faced with tiansporUtion problems, j Trail, Highway «0, which was built 
Here was the beginning of a great ; after a bard fight by local people
educational inaUUjtion. a great teach i to obtain the contract. Thirteen years 
era college in the making, and there.jago there was but one short Rtr«ti>i-
were no roads over which the po»- ' of paving, so called, in the county, 
aiUc and prospective studenU could [ a stretch fourteen feet wide, whore 
travel to get to Morehcad. Just for i it had not crumbled to a narrower 
example coming from or going ,,tc ; width and as rough as highways are
Maysville. it was necessary to make not supposed to be. graded and drained all the way "mnC
a trip of almost a hundred miles over But ihosf thi, tcvn years since the j it is easily 'possible now to makl 
none too good roads. West Liberty organized and esubfishmenv are {trip ' 
in Morgun county was a disUacc passed and- have brought to Rowan!
of the highways of the past when 
one visions the highways of the pre­
sent.
Now Rowan county has the Mid- 
landrail, extending from east tc 
west across the county and paved the 
entire disUnee. From Morehea*. u 
Sandy Hook extends a well graveko 
Highway which to passable at nl! 
times of the year and in all weather 
eondiitoB!*. From this Sandy Hook 
highway branches off, at the Wag­
ner store near EUiottville, a well 
drained and |graded hi^wsy that 
was recently graveletf-tD the^county 
line, leading to West Liber^. WhUe 
this highway has not '
• far as surface is concerned, it is
5 from West Liberty to Morehead 
(Continued On Page Three)
Home Of Morehead’s New President
;j™RSDA^_A^a^0^^836^
PRESIDENT S-ABB
We taka pleasure in extending onr hearty congratula­






HIGH SPEED TIRE lor 1936
p THE =4UuteyuecB i
^ OF TIRE CONSTHUenON '
J. mSi If 1" H -ifI
i he beautiful honT^-of President 
Harvey A. Babb, located on the 
corner of the campus as one approach 
ea from the city, is one of the out- 
sUnding buildings on the campus. Of 
red brick construction with stone 
trim, it has the appearance of soli­
darity so in keeping with the tone of 
the other , buildings of the campus. 
Its interior is beautifully furnished 

















cnances on Rny tire except a rircitonc 
Gufn^Oipped Tire in the grueling ' 
Indianapolis SOOMile ^ce, where it;; 
greater blowout protection has been 
repeatedly demonstrated. ‘
Ab Jenkins, the famous driver, used Firestone 
Gum-Dipped Tirw on his 3(XXVmile run over the
Salt Beds of Utah, which he covered in 23V4 hours 
—a record of 127 miles per hour. He has driven 
more'than a million nflies on Hrestone llres, in 
every state in the union, on all kinds of roadf, in alt
kinds of traffic, wiibont tire &Uttre or accident of 
any Und. What a ti^llmte to safe, dependable.
economical tire equipmtat.
When you drive at today’s higher speeds, your 
life and the lives of others are largely dependent 
upon rtie degree of safety buUt into the tires of yous 
car. Take no chances—equip your car with new* 
Firestone ffigh Speed [Tires today and be sure of the 
saf^ driving equipment money can buy.
Wig?
sttirimg trtrr iS«K-<a( aa^r*-A*w-^aj/aW iuc«r«i
^^b^ of ^ New Fires^ heavy, broad, tnctUm amd.•« vuu., UIE 4.CW rtTouane
High speed Tire u mode from 
selected lenf-Mpie cotten dipped amstUd tread is heU to tfie cord 
in liquid rubber, obnrbing eight , _r
pounds of rubber in every hundred *^3- ‘iw «*h Tuo ^tra
pounds of cotton. This patented , „ ' j
GunfOipping procen insulate* Layer* of Cwm-Oipped Cor^ m
ei-ery at eoep cotton cmdi ^   gnu itun. V tSf
A leading univertity in 2350 tire 
tern has /bund that the neu,\. 
Drienii/icady d
High Speed tread sups a car up to 
2» „,d
B u/l ne// a/nd Profez/ionql
DI-ReCTOPY
creates the heu so datr^Uie to 
tire life, and givmg to the tire added 
strength.
non~tkid efficiencj hoot also been 
proved in the famous Pike’s Peak 
Race u-herc for eight
year* it hat been used on the 
spinning cor*.












We Guarantee All Work Oe 
Money Back Basis.
SERVICE X 





DR. G. S. BURKETT 
'Optomefarist 
OfRca In aty HoteV-Mevafc**4. Rp
Bames I Lane Gk
O.^SI Ni,ht 17*
Physician * SurgeMi 
Office . W. Main St. Phone 30C 
Specially trained in nervout 
diseases and disease* of child-
Dr. N.C. Marsh
.. . ■ Treatment
DENTIST
CatT Thuln B.iMiii.





















































mu SU PPLI » ecd's at MOAEI SA»I«c pbices
PLUMBING A
General Repair Work 
Cecil Landretb, Cbntra'ctor 
Phone 204
1 LJ I
Hall and Miles Motor Co.
Mori-hEad, Ktntucky
-rBPMprr AFim at im ZCOLtaSE^Itg^ T fr:W yoyo's b~0 ij M T Y NEWS
’IBbreneMBffiSentr ; . ^ . . .....,.~ ^__......—..-. -^- -. - . ............ io who iiEve bc;ii ir.
__ ; graduate should become a member , |,Jiit at a coat of f265.000 and-is tha, ^oivhead for the past ten years of
Have Activities Me-tlngs are held j most complete'- of lt« kind in the ;;iov.ih. who-havo seen th7 weakling
during the Homecoming iWebratwn! state. It will replace the prc«n'. ; infant develop into,a lust youngster, 
in thsiall and during the gradua- j heating plant; located on the | who have ^cen beautiful buildingi
t.on exercisea at the close of the -see- |"campus, a bnilding that has long been | grow where ther- was nothing, whe 
ord wmest-r. - •- | outgrown. The present plant, will be | Imve seen a plant valued Vl orer two
' ~ I remodeled and landscapeSi to make I million dollars replace a wilderness,
■-COLLEGE FACULTY .
<Gontiftued From Page One)
PAGE THREE
~'WT
- the LLOYD DEBATING CLUE 
was organized in the fall of 1931. 
for the purpose of promoting a great 
er interest in the an of public ^>eak 
ing, more vital training in, express­
ing opinion, better fellowship among 
the BtudenU, -and a more cordial rfc. 
lationship between our own anil 
other colleges. All applipations fur 
membership must.be voted on by Vio. 
dub members. The organiutioii ot
this club resulted from the int'res'. 
that has,been shown in the past in 
the forensic art.
PERl-ESTOTES, the college pres; 
club, organized in 1931, was created 
for the purpose of stimulating stuU- 
enl interest in journalism. AcU'/;.
f in the club is a diatine-
MUSIC DEPT. HEAD
it an iptegral part, of the jeoUegs, i do not know, cannot imagine th 
as well as a place of beauty. I an,.wer. We can only judge the fut-
Neither would this article ba com- j ui e by the i>ast. Morehead will grow, 
improve,pktc without some'sUtenvent of the 
plans for the future. By n^t year 
two new buildings will have been add­
ed to th? already impressive plant 
of Morehead Sute Teachers College. 
They are 'the new science baflding 
and the new dormitory.
The Science balldlag, three floors
L. H. HORTON
tion ( ! upon a student 
contributed five artides, or who.
rendered some other distincf 
seivice, to the coll.gc paper. Oii>
club FRANCAIS meets twjcc 
" -nd i* open'' to students of 
F;--rh.-h offers recreational as well 
r-ircntional activities bat mainly
nromoting the knowledge of [rooms of the
accepted artioje and the vote of the' French speaking people . and their 
membership /committee entitles a ’ «"""'ries.
•tudenf'to assocUte memberdiip. THE ENGLISH CLUB ____ __
MUSICAL ORGANIZATIONS, formal group of juniors and seniori 
The various ensembles organized 'vhn m et for the bi-weekly prog-
will face College Boulevard and will 
be one of ^he most beantifnl and 
certainly one of the most complete 
science buOdings in Kentucky. It 
will famiab accomodations for all 
tht sciences, giving them ample 
floor and dass room space, '"^i^ 
they now lack. The present depg^ 
menu are crowded into the dass 
ration bonding.
.I
under the supervision of the Muu<; rams having lltersry and social feat. 
Department provide social and cul. ’'res. During 1932-33 these students 
tural advanuges of great value tc read American drama.
studenU. The Orchestra, Band, ‘ ----- -----------------
Chorus, and Glee Clubs aie open U | COLLEGE CENTER 
all stodents who can qualify as {Continued From Page- One) 
amateur players or singers. Further fumish-.a a laborslory for the tfuin- 
particulars about these orga’oiza -fK of practice toschers. Breckin- 
tions will be found in the Course of l>ui!t only after .visiting
Study. The Foster Choral Tlub i.s !*;“!■ ‘he leading teachers cojleges of 
llmiUd group of sing-ra whosu per. v”"'" *ection<and embodica th.- best 
sonnel . is chosen each semester >y f’''’”’ each ’school visited. Conse- 
■ competitive tryouU to fill any vac- 1 quently we*have no fear of contra-
*‘ancles in iU ranks. The organization j'{’rtion when we say Breckinridge
has a noteworthy record. Purthec ' '» compl to and well ar
particulars about this chorus tre ic I ranged training school in the South, 
be found in the Coura? of Study. ' Perhaps the moat impressive build 
.THE REVELLERS DRAMATIC I i"K «*« the campua is the Johnson 
CLUB was organized in 1930. The j Uamden library building, housing 
purpose of this • <rgyization is to • the large and ever-growing library }
When moved they wfll leave morr 
adequate apace for the ether depart 
ments, while at the same time ob- 
s taining more adequate quarters foe' 
r- 'theil mselves.
The new dormitory built in a style 
of architecture to conform to the 
other buildings on tbe campus, wilt 
house one hundred men and furnish ;
.Murrhead ’rill .’ Morth-.ad 
will advance.. J^nd with the college, 
will advance and grew and improve 
the entire community and county.
ACTING CHEMISTRY HEAD
1916, A. M., UniveiaUy of Cbieaga, 
1929 Graduate Work Harvard Ui^ 
Louise Caudill,.B. S.. Ohio State teachers College. CoIumbU
Lnrve.sity; Health and Physical i;n!veisity. and George Peabody 0-1 
Education, Associate Professor of Eduefc-
wEmmettBr.dley.A.Br.A.M..Ens- Department,
luh Instruetdr. - (Continued On Page Eight)
Keith-P. Davis, B; S., A. M„ Music I ------r-----------------------------
Department. " HIGHWAYS IMPROVE
Ernest Hogge, A. B., Mbrehead. (Continued From Pago »wo)
four apartments for married stud, j 
faenlfents or for culty members.
Who knows ^j^t to predict for
II. S., Kentucky Stats; Chemistry. : in leas than an hour. The distaocc 
James B. Holtzclaw, A. B.. A. M., Uas been cut from nearly one hun- 
Ph. D., Vanderbflt, Uriiversity, His- j drtd miles, to a mere twenty sis 
tory.'
Ward B. Jackson, A. B., .A. M., : Byf probably the most impressiv*
English. landVmost perfect piecM of highway
Frank B. HilKer, A. B., M, Ed., I that has been recently built is tha 
Education. | Morehead-FI'.'mingsburg Highway,
Clarence E. Nlckeil, A..B., A. M., jcalled. after its sponsor the AUia 
Educatioa, _ i Young Highway. ThU highway is a
B„ ' concrete strip twenty six miles long 
Education. • ^ extending from Morebead to Flemingi 
B. S., M. S.. burg and connecting with the Fleas- 
deuce. ! ingsburg Maysville pike. Thus Hors
i o s,
^illiam...-Or^0ggiiu 
rehehC Physical c 
V. ^ Wipelan(|, .




Catljerine L. Braun, >B. S, Ged-[head hsis been brought within tweety 
graphy.'^.S., George Peabody Col. } five mniutes of Flemingsburg > 
lege, 1926, A. M., Instructor in Geo .with forty two miles < 
graphy. ' drive of MaysvUle.
Ralph V. Hudson, A. B., B. S., A. | There r:.'malDs but one really las- . 
YL, Art: A. B., Ohio State Unlver- portant road on the Primary syatem
1 hour's
ER.N'EST HOGGE
sity, 1930, B. S.. Ohio State Uni- 




Humphrey, A, B., A- 
M.. English: A. B. Easgka College^
1910. A. M., University of. Chicagd, I built. When it is completed Rowma 
1927. Graduate Student, University [county will have a primary road 
Michigan, <1930-31, Acting Head of 'Eyst'-m that will give tbe people ot 
Department. the surrounding counties the beueflts
Romie D. Judd. A. B., A. M.rEdu- of the Morehead SUte Teachers Col- 
! cation; A. B.. Georgetown College, lege.
in Rowan county that has not ^ 
built, although for years it baa baoa 
surveyed. That is the highway Uiat’ 
will connect Morebead in direct Inc 
with Vb.neeburg. This higfaway-ia ius- 
porUnt and promises have beoa 
made for years that it would ba
provide pleasurable social Inter-(*I college. Cprotructed of Indl:^
course and to promote interest ir 
the drsuna as a means of enurtaia- 
ment. EHglbBlty for teemhershlp hlliri nt ^ l 
i on tryouts helflWt t 
•f oaeb aeasaMdE An:( he begla-Bii« o mmutif y atodek
meetiiig the general college requlre- 
' ments of a standing of one quality 
in tl
ana limestone with red brick trim, 
ming it etands on the knoll formerly 
ioctnpied by tvy.eoTered Buigsoz 
Hall, of fond m<-‘ ■ * - - '
point is eligible to participath 
tryouts. Active members must
lenfcry tq all fotWr 
graduatea and starfenta, and .easBy
mageftiqglly commands the attention 
of every visitor. A frieze extending
tain this sUnding. The club holdt 
regu|pr meetings and presents play* 
from time to time during the regular 
coll^ year.
MMl ASSOCIATIJUf The 
number of graduates of Morehead j plete without some reference to the
entirely around the building, carries 
a perpetual reminder to the visiter 
of th? great names of literature, 
and rnarka the building for what it 
IS. the fount of knowledge, the lib­
rary:
Thi.s article would not be com-
SUte Teaehert Colleg«..h^ increased ' n .west b^ing to be completed, the.
iwSr. heat and light plant,since the e imcpt of the school 
to such an extent that it has beer. ] built on the banks of Triplett Creek, 
desirable to organize an Alumni As- [The power plant. ' built with PWA 
sociatlon, whose purpose is to stimn- \ funds ip expected to furnish the col- 
Istc mutual interest betwe n the col- i heat light and power in
WOMEN CAN
HaveTMoitey
I ISE youp WILL POWER . .. Don't buy everyrting 
^ you tee . . . m«ke up your mind to SAVE your
money.
Save for tome definite purpose. A business oppor­
tunity, study, travel. \
Nothing is without possibilities when you have money.'
START SAVINS REGULARLY NOW 
We Welcome Your Banking Business
CITIZEN’S BANK 
Morehead
MONEY! Ky . *
Sincerelv We Greet You
President H. A. Babb
Ob your inskuguration as President of Morehead State Teachers College.
Ah Investment In Happiness
•o: .11
Own Your Own Home
Face The Future With Confidence
t boom infthe bUfbry of bur country- Building materials and labor areHome building is starting OB the ....---------------- ...................................................................................................................................
to rUe It’, th. *!« ioTutor who nod. the .ign. of the tinio. «.d ploo. eow to bodd while co^ .re
r before has there been such opportzinity to get so much ralue-for your b >y. And never before
has tbe home-builder been so ^ure of a steady increase in the value of bis investment.
. Plans And Consulting Service
Go through our plan book and architects 
guides- Let us advise you on new trends in build­
ing; new* economics and home ewnforta
Financing Advice And Help
The government home fin.ancing service and 
the Federal Home Loan service maks fsessible 
new and greater convenience in home financ­
ing-
MOREHEAD LUMBER GO,
'Morehead, Kentucky Phone 138






To tlio« of yea wfco waat to cone to ■ched donoc *• «** 
feel that we can offer yea study oad^ ideal eoa^tieas. 0«r <
effenar* wfll »a»t year needs and oar climate U sack that rest so es­
sential to a clear mind, can be had, eren whoa netchberinc towns and 
cities are swelterinc. Located as we as* m the Kentoeky icnies ere ----------------------------*
nif hU are always eooL thus refreshiny yea for another day.
To the lorers of sports, we offer hikmc. tennis, rowtny and swim- 
mint
a raried proyrsm of lyceom oraots, mclodinf an 
1 June 12th by Howard Htygms, of Emerson Col-
leye, Boston, Mass-, on the sabject “Aowny the Spirits.” Mr. Hiyyhu’s 
address u an effort to de-bunk spiritualism. He will she 
by slides many of the so-called *^sychk pheomena”. .
\.
The Music Department will yiro a series of evetny coaecots <m the 
feUowtny dates: ‘
Tuesday, June 16 
Tuesday, Jane 23 
Tnesday, Jnhe 30 
Tuesday. July 21 
ruMday, Anyost 4
Our Colleye Theatre will show new and cmreht Bseriny picture 
features each Friday eveniny-
Areraye Expenses for One Summer Tei - $50.00
The Summer 
Calendc
1st SUMMER TERM-- 
3, to Friday, July 10 
2nd SUMMER TERM- 
^13 to Friday, August 1
Tke First and Central (nilding t
•PS
'jJii- ill. _
The Beautifnl New Johnson CamdenUhrary Building
IK BUILDIN_
Coll«ie iAmS-IMS. Ho««. Ui« offic 
din. n. wcU. A benutifal buUdin, ci
m ■ •■ » ’ r^-
r"jmm 'iSi.
lost imposing building on the campu^Its gleam- 
sither direction, looming against a BackgroundJOHNSON CAMDEN LIBRARY - Thee ing white walls, may be seen from a distance in either direction, loo ing i
of evergreen trees that but enhance iU beauty. A fitting building to bouse, with its^uiet faultlei 
dignity the library of the College. /
SPRINGTIME OF THE CAMPUS — 
of 111. campu. at Mor.h..d SUta-Te.che 
U loo.t«l in a natural beauty ipot, tba tra 
bnekround of pina. make, a parfacl .am 
1 most a hundred acres-




iR TERM-^ Monday, June 
lay.^ly 10




We Otfer Coones Leading To Tke:






BACHELOR OF ARTS DEGREE 
BACHELOR OF SCIENCE DEGREE 
PROVISIONAL ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE 
STANDARD ELEMENTARY CERTIFICATE
STANDARD HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE 
PROVISIONAL HIGH SCHOOL CERTIFICATE ' 
PROVISIONAL CERTIFICATE IN ADMINISTRATION AND 
^ SUPERVISION
Ai)tENDANCE OFFICER’S CERTIFICATE
Writ* fpr Bolletm of the Sommer School PUn* erfiich hore jort booo 
puhluhed Thie BoUatia #!«• a eompreheutve view' of the work ao4 
------- --- M at MOREHEAD STATE^fort^e
.TkACHEld COLLEGE.
A Sommer'. Vacatioo .pent m rtody at Morehead wOl mod jow back 
to your home «rfed, both phyeknlly and mentally, and better qoJi-
fied to carry oA your work in the Kentucky Sd
/
The Andhorium and Gynmasinm Completed jn 1927
INC - Fir.t buUeiaf to b. contnKtnl n omin. ct 
H»26. Ho«»* Ih. ofHcu of tko coUofO odnunirtratioii ud i. 
1. A boutifol boildioi coopl«<o ■« mrj doloU.
mmm V:m
irii'
HE OF THE CAMPUS — A con.prebon.ive view 
t Moreheod SUte Te.cher. Co.llese. The eolle.o 
Ltnrol beouty .pot, the tree dotted Uwn. with the 
ne.jnokee o perfect pom of the entire wtting-
AUDITORIUM AND GYMNASIUM — ThU BSlld ng et the we.t end of the e.mpu. face, the
:l >41 ...................................I. of the college, offering iu perfect ,4lanned and impreuive limestone entrance at
t fitting view to the rest of the eampna The auditorium «ata 1500.
/
w.




the BOWAN .CQTTWTV Memo SECTION FOUR
Many Projects To Oemonsi 
‘AttitHde Of Present 
Council.
progressive Forward Looking Men
funeral Home Is 
Now Well Equipped
Efery city L* either Slesied
I'
. . ^ , Every in n c-il;,- be supiili-
rat..d ».U. . Clt, Coumii. ied with m.d.™ fh„,r,l is„ito. .„,l
the city council of .Moreh.ad, . al- .'i-'ieh u<i is no ctccpiion to the rule, 
most to a man was re-electcd on the Foryu.^on Funeral Homo iocat-
cl p„l'perfi™.ncc, . c 'd •" W« Mplp Str«t olff,. , ,
IPct which i. i,„„ .p„h. the ^;rr.l »:'h' “ 
quality of the councUmen and their They have recently purcha.«d ^ 
■ inter-M in the growth, prosperity \ new Packard Funeral coach which is 
anti fatuie of Morebead, ]"ne of the b.at in this section
. ! KentCtky.
Th.r, w PC flection bet ,hp, ,h. | Fcrpp.cc „,pL„i.i„ ,t Mor, 
City houncU of Morebead is a »roup ihi,.id and at Mugos Mill* in Fleming 
of progressiTe and aggressive men.' county. They specialize in ambulanct 
who have thi future interest of the ' »s«^ce to and from hospitals amf 
city at heart. They have accomplish : ‘*''® •*“’
id thinp. durin, U» p.« two y..„ [_________________
dpcipp the I g,^ ^
The counclLis composed of the'fob !
Councilmen: W. H. Mee, Bobett ' ^
Bishop. NpE. Kennard, J. B. Calvert, ! ------------ -—
lo^ng mdn: Mhyor, Harlan BUirj' Another of the old firms of More. 
S. P. Caudill, and W. C. Uppin. » firm-that has been doing
^ ^ ! business under the same family narafe
One of the most recent accomplish I for long years, giving up-to-date 
roents of the council, which will il- and modern servic- at all times is 
• iQstrate the point made above, is the Blair Brothers and Company. At pre- 
ir-siullauon of a gaa system for tb. sent the modern well stocked mer 
city. Morebead. lying almost in the chandi.se emporium is under the 
center of a ga* field, was without rranvement and ownership of two 
1^. Wnen the WPA projects were in Blair Brothers. L E\. Blair and 
the making the council, led by V.. ;1. Aithur Blair 
. Rice. c<mc ived the plan oi"' obtain- ’
i.ng fund* from the federal gov-jm- Blair Brothers have
went for «h.' conatructinn of a .sys- fi*® people of lhi.<^community
tem to be r.wned by the city and whii ■ ‘l^a^'ty merchandise. ;>evera: 
,v.hen paid for would be expected discontinued their,
par r •-■enuo into the city treasury, "" “’"•d devoteii their alter.-
It Long Ettablitfaed
“•'-‘-'■V' ar.ti mn.i n r. i utt  
thereby cutting down >h- tcxTate in ; ®«l“9'Vely to the drj- goods bus; 
Morchead. Two years were taken tc "^^ey carry the roost complete
put the plan across, but ir is now > J*'"® men. women and5 t i i in
July Morebead «» >« f«“"d in the city.
..........................ihey sp.ciaJiie in j-ard goods and
in modem and new styl;d ready-to- 
......... f’Jr women and young ladies.
the making and by e i jiur n  
. will have this gas ry«em insuUcd.
.Tho present council al.so contracted
with the college to furnish an ample - -....... .........r-—g .uuies.
tion, _and have made so many pro- , w^ for men. aa weU as a good line 
the,organ's fumishingt. They fVatur<
“ ’ ** ■ Arenn- Oki.-.a ..... _e ■' -•V toUl i, ! msr ShlriV rf a» Ii.'f
&,r> member ^ the eoufleJ I, ef .hirte er the mwrket tou.y. 
interested m Morebead. If this were—-k-
not tru“. they would not sacrifice TI)«re is no need for the X* 
their time jn the service cpf thecity. elthtr Arthur o;- I.ustc
- -r.JUI>e which is w»rth money to them • ctt'»ens of this section, j..
but out of whieh they realize only m \ •“>'«. wide atquainunees in H-
f>»t*ance as-mentber.s of the council. Morgan. Carter. Fleming and
TBirough th‘ir efforts. Morehcad : counties, as well as elsewhere
5s now, more than e— ' •• Then bow.. t-
t^Bterest factories ... i..so..i.k »iva 
iiftEe city. They are MsTTraore thar. 
ever prepared to take care of thos? 
who wish to build Kbmes here. They 
invite visitors to visit Morebead. to 
Mok over its opportunities, to plan 
to locate h-re permently. and to be­
come a part of this growing eommiin 
ity in fact.
c
........ . m tu u.
iro g t i ff ts. re c  • . 
V, ore than ever in a position 'bavj been in business long en- 
sre in locating with ‘o proved their worth tc
-i»„ mi.--------------—............. the community, and during thosu
long yea^ of serving the public,- have 
survive^ because of their honest 
.vjuare and upright method* of do­
ing busin'.BS.
The Store is located or the corner 
of Main and Fairbanks streets and 
is an ideal location for aii up and 
coming retail dry goods store. They 
enjoy a good share of the busineas 
of the community and of the college', 
proof enough of the progresBivenew 
of the firm,.
When you visit Monhead for the 
inauguration or at any other time, 
Blair Brothers and Company ex- 
j tend yov^a hearty invitation to visit 
I their store and get acquainted with 
1 the management. Their chief desire 
I is to cooperate with the college 
: authorities at any and all times in 
' furthering the interests of the col­
lege and Morehcad.
NeiTniis, Weak Woman 
Soon All Rifbt
*7 had regular shaking spells from 
, Bervousn^." writes Mrs. Cora San- 
I Iters, of ParagouJd. Ark. "1 was all 
I run-down and cramped at my tuno 
until I would have to go to bed. AfC9
{ ' my first bottle of Cardul. I was bet­
ter. I kept taking Cardut and soon 
1 was all right. The shaking quit 
I and I did not cramp./1 felt worlds
TENNIS RACKETS
QJA. G. Spalding & Bros. $2.65 to $12
PROMPTSERVICE 
ON RESTRING
. $2.50 to $8
Gy,
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Save h3 to 1-2 Now
one"
Better Styles -- 
Better Values
Mt MESSES
Here ia chic aiind good taste for every daytii^e e
tor aporu aa well aafrocks for both active and apecU-,«w Lt-rr*;!;
r. «lul,r,u„, to Iwk .t, ud ]
i- W YEARS W a»niNUOUS SERVICE TO MOHBCAO*l
TiltilSUAV. APRIL 30. I03C Ta^/BOWAW COUNTY N E W _S ^OUEGE. SECTION -
Ti^_Bhzer Gk-ows
•JA^ESEy^-
fna^^na 1)1^, 'whereby Mr. Saroplc i ^ ■ . county, _efftrs much o£ interest .to ; cd mountain slopes, and seen £roni
Out Of Early Idea •*" advertising for 1
scbooJ paper, the News was to 
print it a^ farnish the copy, and |
Morehead Cldlene w«li-»sthe surrounding | the boulevard between Allie Vour.a
a itfae picture seeker, the lover-of anil Fielil*'Hallii- The Hh.-.ru h_. .
Eleven years ago the editor of the the proceeds of th’
N™ o.ncrtv,d 11,. a« tl„t ib. „ ^ ....
Morehead SUte Teachers CoUegt p .imo.t „ ,u,ho.ia h.™ . n~„.p.r.J>,. F. 0. " ‘ T ‘ r' T• itniggled-on. For two year* the sr-
Button, then president of the col-. ^ ^
.PP1..CW p-p u,. .pbipp. 
ppdpltpipd .pppplpu,. EPW.P " f- Spd.pl. doin, P.pr.
Cppnl, Npw,. ,p b. d..p.,d Pvdp. I' jj"” "
The first issue of the new schoolively to the publicaUon of Morehead |
RALPH HUDSON paper was without a name. Af the 
h-jad was only a series of ?7?? 
A contest'was started and a name 
wa-s selected, the- Morehead Light. 
The name continued until the inao- 
^ration of John Howard Payne ac 
Pr sident of the colfege, when it w'a. 
changed to its present form, 
j Trail Blazer. At that time, the paper 
waa put on on its present basis and 
published bi-wockly until last y:at
The Morehead _ SUte
School was created in l»22-by an act 
of the General Ass:;mbly of Ken­
tucky. This act provided for nha
h leasur  
nature, the student, and the studen; 
Norma', of natural sciences. The, laWna arc 
wrraced and face' on a boulevard, 
which extends the entire length ot 
the campus.
opening of two normal s.-hools, 
in Eastern and one in Western Ken­
tucky,‘for the purpose of traininc 
white elemenUry teacliers. More­
head and Murray were the location', 
selected'for these schools by a com­
mission named for that purpose- 
Since that time the nain^ of th. 
school has been changed twice os 
has iteemed appropriate to its growth 
and organization. In 192C it became* 
ihe Morehead Sute Normal Schoo! 
end Tiachers College, acd in
present name of the U'rehearb 
:-Uie T.eachers College was given. 
This same year similar changes were 
niudu in the three sister institution', 
the Sute.
The splendid new buildings of the 
college, aitugUd as they are on uu. 
edge of the mounuin slope over- 
iooiung the vaUey of Triplett Creex, 
present *n imposing panorama 
'liuctl;ural beauty. They are of the ; 
Tudor-Gothic design, the library be-.'
d ields -Ualb. e .library as
reading room and research (acilil.e, 
for 1,500 students, and a booK- 
housing capacity of 100,000 volume^r 
At present there are approxinuit.ly 
16KMKI, caulogned books, a com­
plete magazine section, and a large 
collection- of bulletins, pamphlets, 
and public documenU.
Traiaiag School
O.ne of the most rtcently complet­
ed buildings is the. Breckinridge 
Training School which was ready for 
occupation early in 1931. It is built
west of the A.uditoriuiA-Gymnasiure, 
The NaUtorium is constructed of 
red brick, and the stone pediment 
is adorned with the following dedi- 
.catory-inscription: “Ths swimming 
pool is dedicatid to the .ideal of a 
clean and vigorous youth." The in= 
terior of the building cunUis a beauti 
ful galkry the length of the pool on 
one side, and the dressing rooms ' 
and shower rooms for the faculty- 
and studeate on the oth.er side. Thi 
pool has underwater lights, and its 
depth
HOWARD HADDEN
Teachers College News, the page to 
b .called College News. From that 
idea in the course of eleven yean 
has grown the present Morehead 
Sute Teachers College paper, Ths 
Trail BUxer.
Or. Button readily paw the ad-.
' PAUL HOLMAN
^pth varies from three feet to nin; 
feet. The gUss tusm is adjnsUblc
Hall, the uudu„.-iuir..fc. .naaium and ! ____ "
the presidents home .-.ni. an arc lu • junior.and senior |
the west of the campus, while Thomp homs-rooma, the secflndj th .
son Hail, the training school build- Economics and Science labor­
ing and the sudium compile iht. and Ue gynaaium. the ihi:i!,
arc toward the east All of these build
- pUihLor _4, 1923, the school a?e.. cf^reinforced concrete, ^“'Id'ng are such that
opened with Prof .sscr Frank C. But- ;„d brick siSd stone and are fireproof ' teachen may learn what f.
tnn =« it. fi«t TW- • hert in modem school equipment and ’
AGRICULTURE HEAD
[ o ais Ua rat prasidant - hara- waa 
'a student body of lesa- than- 100 
President Button' had served fpt 
twenty-five years as head of th'. 
Morehead Norm^ School, a private, 
institution upon whose site the
Thk'imposing structure,' the* first 
of the group to b-.- completed, war- 
ready for occupancy in 1926. In it 
“'■« locai^d the- administrative of
.. ^ !'• , r l-l-o-ori... r.eil»th, „d Ot th. tint „.r. th, t.,»lts ,i„„ boobtor, «d
had grown to thirteen members and 
the student body to two hundred and 
fifty. There has been since that time, 
an increase in the number of both 
I students and faculty, os well as ad- 
Iditions to the housing facilities.
vell-'qoipped college post office, 
for the convenience of the faculty and; 
the .'tudenU !
The Dermitarie* j








the campua in the fall of 1930, and 
oecjjpies as beautiful setting as any; 
college sUdium in the country. The j 
space beneath the aUdium has been j 
utilized'for roomy dressing quarters I 
for home and visiting teams.
f dormitories Both'
;-«re,.ad State Teachers Col- | |
lege fh Morehead is midway between|,tud^„t attractive and!
j—“i
fu ami reception parlors, furnish liv-
the Midland Trail. It w the most ac | 
cessible K n
jure equipped with modem conveni-! newest building
BUSINE.S.S MANAGER
Your Florist Greets You 
PRESIDENT BABB
during the (
luokr iralitoiio, ot hirhj jm,
when it was made into a weekly.
Briefly that is the history of the 
present College paper. The present 
editors are: Ralph Hudson, faculty
r learning for the people of the Big
Sandy and Licking River ^eya.
aponsor:-PanI Holman, editor; Bow.! River Valleys.
and the Ohio Valley section gnir, 
Ashland to Cincinnati. It is with 
in easy reach of the people of both 
the Cumberlaiid and the Kentackj
■rd -Buxs" Hadden,' bwiaM wan- The 
^aggr. The staff ^ ia^aaasd sevontj-f^e aeres to fninpuaad large-
n.ormaily accommodate 
hundred forty-five and Fields Hal! i g 
one hundred sixty-five, with two or
three women occupying each room. 
~ ~ ‘ is equally
as well and aa tasufolly equipped. g 
as the dormitories for women. It will j S
accomrasdata oos handred* sixty -five-j 8 
students.
vastages of such a page andapeed '■ f-nro' tai- to furnish the copy. Afttr'i 
sues of (bis the editor of the News 
made arrangements with W. J. Sam-
to repr'sentative of the college'If » ri”"
and the circulation has with^^^tj,^ into tl^’ pmcUcally level groundAlllr^^^ng HaB
the growth of the schooL.The Trailathlrtfe field. This setlfng is of un- | beerJnUre^ and
'* eoUegesurpasaed natural beauty. Adjed to redenUy and is Tfeatucathe col
papers published irr the-entore eom-to riie sltr««iof» ^rt^rnspMng'scenery. Jege of which everyone may feel 
monweallh of Kentucky. are thosi of a healthful climate i jn.tlv mviuri ___ _
HEKE'SHOWTHE
FORD V-8 TRUCK IS SeUUt^ iiscif
TO AMERICAN BUSINESS
••T L .hr.
1. WI UND TOO a Tnvk 
for an "on-the-iob'' test. 
Truck picks up your load.
3. TOm OWM mra takes the Poed
V-B Truck out over your own regular 
routes, hauling your own load..
3.TOOCBEC»TB«mom 
Test proves V-8 perfbrm> 
ance, efficient, eemomy.
—^WhT not tiT it on yonr own job now?-
justly proud. The kitchen is equip- 
j ed with the most modem electrical 
, cooking apparatus, is thoroughly sani 
j tary, and open to inspection at any 
I time.
PrMi<Wn(s Heme
This is a dignified 4rieli residence 
completed in 1939, and standing on 
terraced lawn at the southwest 
comer of the campus, facing the 
boulevard. The house is fully equip­
ped with modem ci
FLOWERS!
Is beautifully furnished in keeping 
with the importance and dignity of 
such a building.
The auditorium and gyranasinn 
are included in one building. The 
gymnasium has a large playing floot 
and bleachers aceonmodating ninr 
hundred. The auditorium, main floot 
and bWleony, has a seating capacity 
of 1,500, and provides from aU, 
points an unobstructed view of the. 
orchestra pit and stage.
Library '
The_ JohnsoTHtShraden Library.! 
finished in 1930, is a . beautiful
The gift of flowers exprewes more of love and seTiti- 
ment than all our futile words. They are the. perfect 
tribute — the tribute all mothers best understand! 
She will be happy for flowers chosen from our fresh 
and gay assortment of new spring blooma Potted 





■d, Ky„ PhoM 88 or It
POOLE & PURLLANT
I white stone building sUnding again.l
»LDown Town Store Located « Shop. I Main St. Next to Sweei | Winchester, Ky. ft
jyjOST Fofd V-8 Tnicb are bdog
^ bought by. rather riw* so/d to, 
truck operatora who try before they buy. 
Theae owners haven’t been asked to listen 
to sales arguments—they are cboosinK their
niggrtl Ford dependability—p/ua new ad­
vancements that give even smootber opera­
tion a^ longer life. Examine for yourself 
theyany vital features of this truck. Con- 
«der how much they mean to anyone who 
srants to cut trucking costs.
Ask your Ford Dealer to lend you a 1936 
Ford V-8 Truck. Put your own driver at 
the wheel and put it on the toughest job 
you have. Then check results—and drew
Ford V-8 Trucks strictly on tbe basis of 
auperiority proved by ''oo-the-Job” tests.
. '• Their experience confirms what owner 
^ ‘ jeenrds show—that the 80 hajjpower Ford
V-8 Tru^ engine offers the ideal balance __________ _________________ >aw
^^of power, spaed, flexiWity and economy foe * your own conclusions. There’s no charge or 




< par earn a bobA ftnaaca plans.
See Your Optometrist
When your eye sight goes back on you, when you Rave heedeebes, 
you nee^ glasses: See your eye specialist without delay. He will be able ' 
to fit your eyes and save you trouble now and later-
I am prepared to give you the best service at the lowest prices-
Congratulations, President Babb
On your inauguration as president of the More- 
h^d State Teachers College-' •'«
t)r. G. S. Burckett
Offices m Cty Hotel Bniiding Morebead, Kentucky
/
PAGS BIGHT the BOWAN fOUNTY NHWH rOLLEGB SECTION
THURSDAY. APRH, 30, IMC
K-lherine Duviyl C«rr. A. B., A. university ui ......................... —.
M., Biology. A. B., Um..r.», of T.ooBc-.. C.ll.go. Colonibi. ^
Kvi
M., Hiopogy. .t- D., —
entucky, ia31, A. M., Univ^.iy oC 
Kentucky, 1S32. Instructor in Bio­
logy.
U„i..o.,.,.fWUo.™.o.«»,A;«A«g.^
No.ill. Fi.»«ll A B.. A..M. Boon, 
omico; A. B., Univeroity of Ken-
'vwoii*S«,.y’V:;;v'aSi*sjp
Second Grade.,
1 Eduction. .1 Evelyn Odum. A. B. A, M„ Train.
•ed A. Welter, .B. S., M. S., ‘ jng School; A. B., Wlnthrop College. ; nickcll____School PhysicUr j
Biology: B. S. Univorsity o< 1928, ^ M., Teacher. CoU^ Co- • - ^ Hackney .!.. - School JJurac' Anna a. vy«tc. ............—------------------------ -
... f Oge, S.,10,. 1933. C„.,o T,.oi, | lUT’
leacn rs uw»3vs3-, uw-.-..—
»ity, 1932, Instructor in Health and 
Physical .
Wilfre . eltei
Ph. D., i l . . um u ;. lyao, a. mv, u—
S ^HT:. ..
Sniversiiy of Virginia. 1933-34. As: , Biology jA. M., History and Government; A.
sistanl ProTessor of Economics. I E»n Wilkes, B. S., M. S., ,Geops. ;
Women •
Exer. Robinson . 




Romie D. JuJd ............................................... Dweetot
SECRETARIES 
B. Carter............ SecreUi^ »c
. SecreuiV *
ing School ________________
Il i tv Of nr , S; . Oi . ;a nisv 1.11U
SrenrpioressorTf Econo ics. I Ella ilkes, B. S., . S., .Geogra- ! University of Kentucky. 1904,
Mara^GeorKo,B.S..A.M..Music ,pby: B. S.. Peabody College .1824, p^. b„ University of Chi^. 1916^ 
B S State College Bowling Green,! M. 6., University of Chicago, fJSl. ! a. M. Columbia, University. 1931-3- 
s-yy-iate Professor of Geography, .professor of History and Govern.o. a., aiaie u«iics'> *»•"■••••*Ohio 1930, A. M., Teachers College,. 
Columbia Universty. 1931, Instruct­
or in Band and Orchestra.
Henry* Clay Haggan, B. S. in 
Agiiculture. B. S. in Agriculture,
' University of Kentucky, 1918, Pro- 
■ fesMr of Agriculture, Head of De- 
parlment, ' A-
Uyrtls W. Hall,
Associ te ------------- -• ----------- -•
George Thompson Young, A. B.i ,nient. 
Training School: A. B.. Centre 
lege, 1931, Instrurtor in Social Etta M. Paulson,, A. B., A. M., Training School: A. B.. MT-stem
Arthur Y. Lloyd. A. B.. A. M., 
^ D.. History and Government;
State Teachers College. Kalamasoo. 
Mithig,!.. 1922, A. M., T.Kher:




'bLx UvingstOD Hoke, A. B., A. M-, ^ dusirW Arts: A. B., George Pea 
*^**^ "«* . _ Univer- body College. A. M„ George Pm- |
auy or nesi vi3*n«», . -—■ .
University of Chicago. 1926. Ph. D., dusU-og v*.-. . „ ,
University of Cincinnnti. 1928. As.' Juanita Mimsh. A. B.. A. M.UOIVCIS'AS .............................— >--------------r
sociatc Professor of Education.
us ial -Arts.
• Juanita Minish, A. B., A. ., 
Ttaining School: A. B., Transylvania
.1 .(y,r\ k ,hf T>—.ucation. itami otnuu,. -rt.
■ Aodr... WiYoi. A. B.. A. M.. Collcg.. 1919. A. G-orgo P»- 
ilHiA: J .......................................................trem, a.- '-<>»esg: ... ......... . Z .Ph. D. EnglU-ii: A. B„ Lnther Col- body College. 1930, Critic Teacher.
’ ' Tg.firh r*
miciii aii, « — -------------------------.
College, Columbia Unveirsity. 1930, • 
Critic Teacher, Fifth Grade.
Dorothy J. Riglgs, A., B.. A. M. 1 
Music: A. B., University of Iowa, j 
1930, A. M.. Eastman School of j 
Music, 1932, Instructor in Piano. j 
Lorenc Sparks, A. B.. A. M., Train- | 
ing School: A. H.. Kentucky Wesley- j 
College, 1.2.1, A. M., Teachors 1 
vv.legj, Columbia University. 1933, I 
ln.dtructor in *9Wial Science.
John L. Sullivan. B. S.. M. S., ', 
Agriculture; B. S., in Agriculture. 
University of Kemucky, 1928, M. S., ; 
Iowa State Univetfity, 1929, Gradu- , 
ate Student, iowa itato College, 19- 
29-30. Istructor. in Agriculture.
G. D. Downing, LL. B., Phyrica’. 
Education: LL. B.. University of 
Kentucky. 1920, Atiiictic ItircAlor 
nnd Coach.
Russell FVanklin Temll. A. B.,
A. M.. Ph. D., Economics and Socio- 
., University of Nashville.log>-: A. B., -------------- --
1904. A.*M. George Peabody Col
lege. 1916. Ph. D. George Peabody 
College, 1926, Professor of Econom. |
ere College. 1925, A. M., George Kathleen Moore. A. B-. A. M..
Peabody College. 1930, Instructor in Training School: A. B-
rt„c,.r 1„ M„™. H..d of D.pdrt. G,.d.^ ^ ^ ^ ^




College College. 1^. A. M., Uni-
College, 1917, A. M., IvormweirtertA ' ••>.s -av..—.
University. 1918. Instructor in Eng- ,Mary Page Milton ....... Registra;
_ i i| Pee Palmer Morris..........Librarian,__ .1 ^i c  rainier moms.......... ........
An imposing dorpiltory for Wo- 
i, located near the auditorium. A
buUding that impreas-s with ita dig- 
aity aw) tta quiot aloofnara. Booara 
pne hnndrmj Mxty five womM and 
fOrniahea quartera for tho c3lag« 
hospital. Only one - of the maw 
beautiful buildings that graw tht 
campus at Morehead State Teacher* 
College and make the entire pleture- 
ono of the most brauliful in thr 
State.
\
THE DIXIE ICE CREAM COMPANY
Lexington Kentucky
WeJoin With Hundreds Of Others In Extending 
A. Babb and The Morehead State Teachei-s College 
gratulations and Greetings On This Most Auspicious 
uration Of The New President. It Is Our, Desire 
operate^ With- Him and With The Morehead State 
College Into Eastern Kentucky’s 
Institution.
In Developing The
To President Harvey 
Our Heartiest Con 
Occasion, The Inaug 
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;T E A TO TREK SWin TeamPrep, Fdr
t 0 LOUISVILLE Kentacky Meet May 6 
FOR FIRST FRAV
Cards Are Reported To Har* 
Strpn« Team; Four Gmes 
Are Schedule/
Win Battle U. TN K. Indepen- 
dento In Lexington 
On Hay 6.
The swimming s^iusd under the 
tutelage of Bail King Senff is doing 
some serious iraining in prcperation 
for B match with the University of 
Kentucky Independents at Lexington 
May 6. - - ,
Charles Morns and Casper Borrt. 
the furnicr a speedster' fiom Frunk- 
t'orl and the latter an Indiana schol-. 
asti'e. champion, .are the two out­
standing p'rosp.cis to' report for 
;i:at;;ce. Others out for the squad 
£ti Sell, Sam Biadk-y, Charles 
Hail, ilowai'd Buktes, John Francis, 
Joe Jackson, Walter Jackson, Jo« 
Marshall, Ed Farley, Alton Payne, 
several others.
SehooU Caasidered
In addition -to tlTT  ̂meet 
X. Coach Senff is altem with U.
Thd ship Carrying Morehead's t 
tau hopes will be officially laum 
limy 1, when the Eagles ' craisi .
LoaiBville to eng^.- the strong 
of L. nine in the first of a two game 
series. The Cards appear here in a 
•' retarn game Map 14.
The Eagles are so 
ohkaown quantity and the fans wtU. 
be eager what Downing wtE
^»e to offer when they face one of 
their major rivals this coming week.
Looisvilie Potent .
LouUviQe has a powerful aggrega- 
tiOB that is expected to swe:p aside 
all opposition. The Cards severely 
trounced the scrappy Linclsey-Wilson 
Jnnior College in their first gam«,^of 
mad thus served notice that th^ [hook matches with Eastern, Western, 
srere to be reckoned with in inter- i Berea, and the University of Louia- 
eoOeiriate baseMI circles. The wear, j ville. Should these schoob accept 
era of the Crin^n are confident that the offer for intercollegiate matches 
the Blue and Gold will be just as , there will be a great deal of rivalry, 
■easy as were the junior college i^s- ; and not a little honor to be derived 
Games Hard To Get . the !>art:..:rcUon in. alid the cap-
Coach Downing contacted fifteen ture of. the various ev^ta. 
schools both in and out of the state i Nine Man Sgoad
but so far has been able to obtain bn' One man b allowed to participate 
four games. Eastern has agtMd tc in but three eyenis, I'his necessitates 
two game series to be the othrriehC' : carrying nine men on the squad, 
besides Louisville willing to -^esy i There are a number of good men 
Elagies. Among the schools w. "ut for the team ^nd Mor.head can
written or ' called are Wa-sSi hope for a fairly successful season
Transylvania. Centre. Murray, Lind-j iu this apoi:, cv?n though it is at- 
sey-Wilson. Pikeville. and the out of tempting it for the first cim^in the 
• state schools, Marshall of Hunting- 'hisloo' of the* school, 
ton. W. Va.. Lincoln Memorial of 
Harrogate, Tennessee, and Mari'tta,
Ohio.
The Co11ep> baseball team will j 
opem their season here with Lind- 1 
'sey.W'ilson on May 6.
Schedule
May 1. U. of L.
May 9. Eastern 
May 1.3. Eastern 
'May 26. U.,of L.
I officiating.
From Flemingsburg 9-6 Tor High School Contest ,
it “ LwnT. “ 1
Both Teams HU Freely 
Dale, Keeps Them 
Scattered.
The Morehead .Pirates i^nted 
Flemingsburg by a 10 to 6 score in
Last year U>o:.Jaidop-«iai Sel^ 
the Senioy Chorus “Excellent,'*
FOR SALE -
I —r:::--------- ' •' jV or.ii • house.’Two
Bpt I Morehead Sttte Teachers College Is i '^»y- “■ •; 86x98 foot lots, wiU tell cheap for
Uopplyln, fo.r iod,.. from It, J-- ld«,t.d
Sunday. The pirates toot a four,run ; '«'>« P*''*- held thb week-end. and 
lead in the first inning and coasted ih® music staff are
easy victory. i ~
&»eh team comnutted four errors j
ary coj.iests if the Kentucky High ; ment. officiated at Fort Thomas. 
School Music Contest, held annually The finqls, held in Lexington on 1 
under the auspices of the State Uni-' [ Friday, May 1, will occasion s trip ' 
versity on its campus. The prelimin- nf tSe Junior and Senior High 
Schools Choruses and-Glee 
which are directed variously 
Mc.isrs.. Horton, George and Davis.
’ Ce^b E. Royce.
lubs, ' 
by





but bdth showed good -arly season i 
form. Three of the Flemers errors ‘ 
came in the first fram'e and tbL* : 
with singles by Ryan and Varney en- • 
able the piiatcs to tally th-ir four
Flemingsburg' got a run in the 
i.sc after Dale had walked Hauck 
and Craycroft, the former scoring 
^11 an error by Jonea Both teams 
scored one each in th .- third-frame, 
Morehead on Caita's horns run\^;5i-^ 
the newers on a aingle and a double.
ilorc-head nu. the game on ie th 
the fourth when they bunced their 
hits to scoic four riioa to lead by 
2. The Flcmcrs tallied one run : 
-1; fifth. Morehead .got another; 
the sixth, and the Flemera got ;
0 mere in the seventh and one ir ;
. thi.- ninth but were never in a win 
. ning position. ' i
Dal--- went th • entire route for ' 
the locals, scattering the 12 safe 1 
blows made by the Flemers. The | 
Flemers,used three pitch:rs, Plynale 
Keatley, and Gavin, but none a i 
tlHi.i’. stop the Pirates.
HEAD PHYSICAL ED. DEPT.
Allie Young HaD And The Campus Treef.'








Joe Marshall spoke on Saint 
Seans, a famous Frencft compos'r, 
at theyregular meeting of Le Circle 
Prancats in the basement of Fields . 
Hall ifcesday night. fJWnmv Paul ! W, D. SCROGGINS
'oT ft, I n,.»O.Oft.r. .ppomt.d ,,„ th.com.
moM noted trerk.. !»"> »*'I' "‘I
Grid Aspirants Have 
Scrimmage Session
During the buainess-aession, held 
before the progrtm was presented, 
tentative plans Were adopted 1
John Paul ^kell.
Kennetlv Fern. Club president 
preside^!, and Dr. Emma 0. Bach, 
club picnic sometime in the near | head of the departfnent of foreign 
future. Paul Hayea was appointed | language* and club sponsor, made 
chairman of a committee on arrange- I short talk.
THE ECONOMY STORE
g-rf—tAa (reetfaiga and coogratnlwtioaa to ’
PRESIDENT HARVEY A. BABB
i«a Preaid«nt of M.ST- C-
REAL QUAUTY...
REAL BARGAINS
We carry « complete Ime of iediea cbildreM 
dreasea including houae dreaaea and better qnajitieb 
at pricea that will mean big tavinga to you- Our ateCk 
of CraddoclcTerry guaranteed line of Witt ahoea at 
.baiKain pricea rncludea ahoea for the eotire family.
BIG SAVINGS
Everything that Men, Women and Children wear at 
A complete line of mens fumiahinga
The Economy Store
^ earl McBRAYER, Prop. ~
Arenn. Mor.lje.d, Kentucky
Two maka-abift teams from 
'Eagles' scattered pquad had their 
first scrimmage session Wedooday 
afternoon. The going got so tough 
and the men became so incensed that 
the drill almost degenerated into a
Morebead campus is fam- . ^ 
and is justly proud.
JUDD ELECTED CHAIRMAN 
OF PEABODY ALUMNI CLUB
Although lacking system, the 
"levens were far from lacking the 
fight and spirit that is the basis for 
a winning aggregation. Not in the
Romie D. Judd, acting head 
the department of education, i 
•lected chairman of the George Pea­
body College for Teachers Alumni ' 
Association of Kentucky at * meet: 
hour that they scrimmaged did either j held during K. E. A. session;
ride let up for-an instant.
-Three Make Sbewiag 
Custer “Yanny” EcVnplds, fall­
back. who will be a sophomore next 
fall, exhibited spe?d, gower. and de­
ception, the three preqiiisites of an 
excellent back. Frenchy “Sped'' Ham 
monds, another man who is 
his first Ind for a varsity berth, 
while not up to his usual forri. dis­
played enough to definitely place him 
as a contender for a wng position. 
The last of the trio » Leonard Chat- 
tin. a newcomer who is out to give 
any and all person* a run for a 
guard post. Everj- man on either 
team was giving his all and deserves 
lot of credit If th- men carry the 
spirit they have now over,to next 
fall they, are going to be a hard lot 
with which to'contend.
last week.




Dr. A. Y. Lloyd, head of the de­
partment of history and government, 
will address the teaebers of the 
Baceland Public Schb^ at Raeeland 
April 27. His subject will be “Teach­
ers as Citizena,’’ and he wfll 
the importance of training all school 
childref for a higher type of citizen­
ship.
you suffer burning, sesnty or 
^ too frequenl urinttion,- bedudkC, 
^dsche, diizi/icB, loss of eneroy, •
dootpue—rets ell unstrung know whet is wrong?
thougk to your
lunclionel kidney diwe^T^ 
sUy in f " •
kidincys.
min excess wesle to uV ihe biitod. 
end to poison end upset the whoia 
system.
Use Doep'* RIk Ooen'i ere for ^ 




A “Get Aequrinted" kit. cerrteirs. 
1*9 fow gwswote boxes of the 
Now Ponpoiu Powder, in four
^ e tube of Hto Ne^ompoUn
fW Cream, it yow. lor only
Tbo PoMoiM Cewic^. in .ids- 
toneg for rsoorly hoK o cantury, 
kM broMhl out • irsa,of rom^- 
eblo NEW coewotiei that are 
«eod far year stti ... 90^ for 
year laob ... «>d for your
put lOe ia M aav«ope. to eova*/ 
wpP'n9 ano meilitsg. end
flie'pOMPEIAN Ca
n OCAMf STW, nOOMlA N. 4
JE'iz;;:--;.';'.,
• MI |S« C.I.atl. ■•fx.k. •! 4 it ILT
MUSIC. GOSSIP.
CONGRATULATIONS ^ 
President / Harvey A. Babb
To th* President, Faculty and StudenU of
Morehead Stole Teachers CoOege: 
GREETINGS
N- E- Kennard Hardware Company wishes to cOa- 
ratulate every one connected with the Morehead
e on the inauguration of
HARVEY A. BAB^




THCR5DAY, APBIL 30. 19ii SECTIION FOUR \ TH& ROWAN COUNTY NB-WS
^CAMP LOgtEG^ AT CLEARFIELD,, K E itT UTS ¥, SS«»»TRATES*^t;ic-i
.field.
VAtOEOr Ctn^VATIOl^PRDeRAM BY FEDERAL F 4
basPbali
t«nni» cautt, .aad ;
■GOVERNMENT ^3 YEARS OF gVING SERVICE TO COUNTY
R« r e « »i o n * i Park To B* 
Next Project Of 
Local Camp.
The C. C. Camp .t Clearfield, 
Kentucky, within one mfle of Mor^ 
head, has come to be one of the im* 
portant industries of this section, 
largely through the inwr-at of the 
camp authorities in buDding the 
section in which they are interested 
They have proved. themselv?s aT- 
ways interested in the development 
of the entire region, In building 
3Sd» in cleaning out brush, in
goodly number of book.i n,inl mag. 
azioes.-They are furnished with daily 
transportation during the summer,.to 
and from the nea '
Fishing facilities are excellent in this
„ wb.„ h... i»d I »h«. .tudrb,, witi, th.» iMo-rto™! J;"
* chance, into- hardy and capable j I teama
Morehead lambw £e.- 
Business Flourishes
aa ^'CKmC.»*UCfleis"'■
the young man develop from i
i «j ,. : Under tl« management of W. C.
■by swimming pools. | Swift, the UOrehead Lumber Com 1
boyrliave learned to read and write :
,0.1.1 m.n with • „.r o, note ol! ‘“™ “ P'*' “Wtit-
practical experience. Over 900,000 
young, men nave passed through 
these eamps and evsryone of thei
pany has become in the past few ' 
years one of the fading businesse:' 
of Morehead, as is evidenced by !
' modem lumber yard and |
hAs had a chance to benefit himaelf 
physically, mentally and . mor^ly. 
The averas
A concent^d drive hM b-.^ 1 ‘ has recently IA concentrated dnve has been in^^sted and iniect., . home ! cons&ucted oir MUl street. i
made this week to make Canq) Lock* | like atmosphei 
ege the outatanSiig camp in the coun- j mu.se of this e ! in the camp.e ht well content
oir Ul street.
About six years ago the Morehead |
I - - . ! J J ■ ------------------------ - Lumber Company, then own.d by t.
itry, and the boys have worked practi | “"<1 o*ually does not wish to go foreign ct-icem. was -sold to tbt
........... .... ically all their spare time to assure at the end of enrollment period. [ present ownerv The yard had just ■
average young man upon leav- | that it will be. The vriwie pl«e has MoreKead-FreneiUnrg Road | survived a disasterous flood and the ‘ ;fxizebeth roome
ing a camp hat added to his weight 'been remodelled, painted and brigh- 
about 'fifte.n pounds, from one to tened up. This has been done at a j was first started in 1933, under the 
four Inches to his height and the ' little cost, most of the improvementt j supervision of the C. W. A. project, 
hnotviodge of some trade obUined have been accomplished by planning ; The road was built by the CWA as 
t!i: nWrk he did in camp. and hard work. Viaitora to the camp j far as the E. R. A. Rowan County
^ad» in cleaning out brush, in de- 1 in camp works' eight 'flu ^ welcomed by Lieutenant Roy tuarry. It was there taken
Roping points of inter^ and in [hour, per day on the work project ^ W. William., the Comnmnding of- ; th- CCC Camp and since t 
1 .a"a * I earrp, 'keeping the rest of fleer of the esmp. if they wlU kind- has been blazed
as It should be. , clothed. The .day report to headquarters upon ar-
, w- w’w ___ TaU ________ :l».L : w*v«1
I At Co. 578
1 fact that
■tock was not only depleted, but ic 
bad condition. Mr.^ Swift took charge 
of a lumber yard that had scarcely 
no lotnber, that was located in an in 
occessablc spot and that yas subject 
r by j to loss from high water. By a strict- 
since thst time application of business methods, by, 
the Licking River, j i-uttir.g eon^ers on expenses, by work 
However, it i.s not fully completed ing day and irfght in performing the.
\ ENGLISH INSTRUCTOR
that far as yet, as the camp has been.
handicapped by bad weather and by ‘he yard and at the same time takinp 
1 usual spring fire seasons. They have ": of the'office
labor of sevrral men. by .working ic
 ffi  work himself, h«
- J II . • • it-u aiitt iuui o. rn n ‘*j
ConsequenUy, the Editor of the;starts ai six o’clock with reyeiUe Hval.
News, m planding this edition ask- jsre ' .-.-seven, a general dean. ^ R.ev.i
^ tUt the camp authorities fnm : -n-i ,.f ,....,;-,er, and preparation work It is _ ......................... ............. .......
ish the paj^r'W^ an intimate vicn --.i-v.t o'clock,y work froitf an individual or group of individuaK [ hope, of hsving it finl.'hed by June i I'toughr the business out of the
« , ,, . ^ I^ckege .,-141 foaj-, ji^ve learned to play are by'jaa^- This highway will be of great! "red” and into nn established busi-
amp. The following article, or /Wr i;in ;h. Prom four to five the, ths best workers and can get along [ hHp to the people of Rowan county ‘t*»*t is more than paying its way 
g^up of articles, written by members h-y. have to take showers and per- ’o’ethcr better than those who have tnd Menifee county. ' The Morehead Lumber Companj,!
of the company is of particular in. hr-r engage is some form of amnae-' not learned the value of good whole- Since being taken over bv CCC ■ ' ....... -
t V.' V »“■•« r-ni. After i„ th.' erenlw trem.tioA Whh thl, id., in ,„p
toroughK than we could the poiniS r»> . ,.-s. many things to choose i r’ihd. for the good of the camp ar.<! been me.de on ...._________
nee to be developed with re- from for pleasure -or personal gain. ! ‘o pionwU- good relations with the , atross Morgan Fork.have been com- I was laughed at by.
gard to the camp. _ Editor. The educational program is fziriy. ; ItN^l citizens, the camp haa esUblish- nlet-d. which are n great help to buiWing a plant'
The work done by the Citisens c.v.ensnc and is in effect from the I i-d a recreational Program which is people of that vicinity. Heretoforoi would n-ver filWt was hard-
Conservation Corps in Clearfield it first hour of work until late in the ' oroducing men who can enjoy their i they have bad to wade the creek or { flniahed before the had ex
typical of the can^s throughout tha cv^.ntnr. The m-n are Uught various [lives to the rullest extent ‘were unable to cross at all, because: the capacity of the building
United Sutes. The camps are more jobs while at work by the foremen ' Under the leadership of the Edu- of high water and washouts. | ‘t wa.s jiecessary to build
nlpnt is located on Mill Street in
constructed solely for 
When be was building
INEZ FAITH HUMP,BRBT
cational Adviser, this progra.ii was 
started and it inunediately i 
by the
of the company. The idea was t- ; lownr. When completed it will 
give everyone a chance to play any jo nr 15 miles shorter than the pre­
route.
than three years old now, and by of the Forestry pervonell. Those jobs 
their accoplishmenU in the* past have range from pick and shovel work on 
obtained for themselves the support the mad to the mor > complicated jobs 
and approval of the whole natJ,^n. 'T handling road machinery.
Pr»b.blj- n« .Ingl, re.lote of tki Th. pro^uo ,t nijln i, iho,,
\ow Do.) .. po,,i.r tod., , -.b, boy. who oo.d tt.iniop l„ .rlthni.tlo,
Citutra Comori^pip Corp.. ^ ,„d ,he hishef type.
The rea.ROn fop their popularity' of subjects. Each boy may find help 
can readily be seen when one under-: in any special subject of vocation by. 
funds the work and purpose for, asking th-? Educational Adviser. The 
which they were creat’d. Conserva- camp at Clearfield is unusually for- 
tion, the main object, is dirided in. [tunate in having the cooperation of 
to several phases. The conKrvation iho County Superintendent, the Col- 
of our natural resources is the dir- . lege and the County Agent to carry
ect purpose, but the conaervation of on iU work. Five teachers sre kept It helps to keep o^t disconUnt end 
the youth of today U as important, busy with the inrtroction at niirfit. Veeps the boys interested both 
and is being done as well as any!Four of these teachers are provided their work and in their play, 
part of the work, ;by WPA headquarters. These ["The government recogsizej the
When one sees the fine and use- | teachers are; Mrs. Olive Goodman, 'value of recreational sports and pro- 
ful work being done in^nur foresta ^ Mrs. Gladys Johnson. Miss Katherien [ vides the necessary equipment for a 
and in the ero.sion «on|y, and con- j laekson. and Mise Atlas Fpaley. Tha 1 greater variety of qiorts that are 
trol floods it is naturalf impTearive , fifth teacher U Mr. Cordell Moseley ’ available io most p«ple. The camp 
^ a more impressive tight is to ree i of^M. S. T. C. Approxinmtely fifty -» well provided with pocket bUliard
Dr. Bnrckett Is
■Local Optomernt
' «« The road was named “Morehead- I That was a little o.^r « _________
vas given - PrenchW Road“ beciuie Dr. G. S. Burckett has been loct.
memoers 'connect-on of these two countv seat I businejw, Mr. Swjft ts contem- \ , /
-nn o he i <>f * ^««her ad- ^ only a few montlm.
dition to accomodate the additior during those few months he ^
game that he wishes and to teach 
boys who had not had a chance to 
learn the value of iday under organiz 
ed leadership
This attitude toward^ playing to-, 
promote greater comradgry among 
the boys. Because of this 
newcomers at thh camp are 
welcomed and mad^ to feel al
spirit
quickly
already built up a phtronage tl&t b 
In-addition to.building the roAd ti ! - ^o with '<=onnMy based on satisfactory coat-stock he must carry.
the river, the bridge acrorthe rWer i ws.
itself will be built. This bridge vrilU through his cooperation tha' Dr. Burck.it is well qualifiMi ix
be about seventy five feet in length' having spent akvehl
and will be built of steel Work orJ Pn"'»"ly' both years in preparing himself for bb
the bridge will start some time this , - and from his wprk. He believes in passing on to
summer I natural inclination, a community build his patrons the benefita of his qooB-
road nor af the werk being done in ' ~*‘i>Tr~T.tToaa'................................ REGISTRAR ,glasses, a frame for everv face and
the for*sU«,rroundmg Morehead, to ? hU lenses are cut by expert, to
this comDinnity.
Plaa RecreatioMi Park ' 
Perhaps of more interest in the, 
future than any other project plan, 
ned by the CCC at Clearfield is the,
K
The Management Of The College Theatre Extends Its'
Congratnlations To
President Harvey A- Babb
the COLLEGE THEATRE INVITES YOU.. 
Be Our Guest At The Free Show On Tuesday 
Night, May 5. This show is given in honor of 




UiMt SiUy Symphony. Leibet Tranm (A Muucxl Mood), CUney at 
the Bait (Comedy). Paihe Newa
. Watch for Date on “Mr. Deeds Goes To Town” , 
with Murid Oboron, Marnm Hopkins, and Jod McRay
COMING
“Mary Of Scotland”
ter at the Trian^e Towerr, including'
] a park ur*'79trbxiinately one acre,- i 
; which i> to have parUng -space for ;
; twenty-two cars; the removing of 
I the titeaent loop road around the ' 
I tower and the bnlHlnr of two ohee^- 
: vatories upon the rock ledges ad­
jacent to the tower..
Included in this project will be a 
picnic grove, with benches, fireplswe, 
water fihmtalns and hydrants, and 
the budding of a forest esmp picnic 
slielter.
The materials employed in the con- 
KtrnctloB of these improveents will 
be native stone and logs, so as to j 
enhance the rustic appeannee 
the location. The camp fire place ' 
f win have a five foot circle of eight ; 
ineh stone around which log benches : 
will be arranged, octagonally.
The Forest Camp Picnic Shelter ' 
will have a stone fireplace and a 
flagstone floor. The shelter will be 
open on all sides except around tbe> 
fire place, which wfll have a ten inch j 
! log wall surronnding ft.
There will be a system of paths, 
made of ernshed stone, winding 
through the park connecting with the 
various points of interest. •
Tha park site at present has a good 
road leading to it, and when the pro­
ject is comideted, wDi be one of the 
attractions Mhrebead will have to of­
fer to tonrists which will be hard to 
equal anywhere.
I measure 
, If you are in need of _ 
i faring from eye strain..... ..... „wsu., treyuBkui. ■,
■jor weak eyes. Dr. Burckett will bs 
I glad to see you and examine you 
[eyes free of charge.-- If you Msd 
-..-jglasses he will meosnre your naoA 
. nrd order' your I^aaes at a big aiw- 
ing to you;
I His offices are in the City BoM 
I [Building -
li
on Main Street where you 
may phone him for an upointaMBk. 




I Says C. S. Gross; “After ____ _
Or. EmiTs Adis Tsblets the paiiw wa 
gone and I eat anything.” Try AcRa. 





For sparUiiiswIiite teeth 
Use R KRterHfrooM 
toothbr^—DO other
•Chief cause of dnD-white teeth 
b s brash with low-grade bristles
tbtt turn limp when wet. <
teeth, use Ds. West’s 
WorU’s costlieri bristfcs. Mttr-
.ttoDa.WeST’sEmwmriraMWnahairar
F. P.) HALL'S 
EXPRESS,
Lexhigton, Mt. Sterling, Morehead, Ashland, 
Hnnti^an
Trucks run daily gieug regular service at all tin 
Prompt d^wery to all points between
V.
i
Congratulations, President BabbOnYonr i!
Fi
Inauguration





-Comity Agent h EffiottCoonty Makes t'»? •«'< "“7
3ECTIQN FOUR JRSDAY. APRIL ap. I83g.
TVtn [ nbout their BoUn. The nsenc We ’ n-remucn lor mestocic. 
__ ‘.PpHcntiot with th. 0-J.er hay. were ,rowi,. As.
_ _ o» 
eiwn’ i*at yoac, which 
.much fe^l f r (heat ck.
fnfrtu incren^ In Eliott coon- 
<r fa IflSS in .fa* *frieultnT»I field.
• Cafa crops j, tiibkcco is of good 
and other crops were »ery 
iegames such as alfalfa, soy- 
fa*«* and Vorean were extra’fine 
FarsiBrs haven’t made much money 
fca t* low prices on farm eomnodU
«e*. but still encourawl by having 
le feed for their livestock and 
r famUy consumption. The coun
tr ptana for improved condftions In
fa* jeara ahead.
Th* number of Uvestock in the 
••■hir was decreased during the 
gemr i, e, cattle, as the farmers an
in tlj€- county. Livestock improved 1 '<>r ‘ *t*t« limestone pu’, I ‘^T*
aa many hi^ 'purebred sires and f^ 1 *>“» unable to oouim one j » *l» «l»eap feed there were
males were placed on the farms I y«M- . ^proximatcly 1000 acres of land
SoiMns-™..- tea Tab„c. i. p„b.bly =0 "
the agenetea of limestone, fertilisers! Pw cent laiger than 1932, but farm- 
legumes and cover crops, ilore eov- 'e*^ fa’'® much better grade of tobau 
er crops sown in the county in 1933 ]«® **»«» last year. Doc to early 
than any previous year The aeto. Pl»nts and early field setting. Over
L L A W c'e*d ■
itm/i
'n pei'manent pasture.
Korean is in the county to stay, 
and one of its great qualities the 
farmer likes, it will grow on any kind 
aga or m'n hlih ,04 i l<"> r.m.ri olioi N: on pUi,t”ted | r*rm.t, cpt 21-2
ooh lufr tep 1912. i f teor. tel, pl„i., uf I ">1* «' '«'«■»• l»y P-' •«. SM®,
Son impronmnit, cootiiiii. Umi “s*' r-rtilit,™ ipd li*>d i 
«1 J1 OYor te codPtr,. bpt do. to ““I "I' “ h— r->d dialit, ^ ."T^
ft. 50 mn. k.d ftte hJ^BOt toteco; ,.v,r.l f.m.t. h... ,5 J.. „„d. opri „ ft,„ „ "iod,IM thoir IteP, ppd ppt \idlp, jr«™ “trtri ft. fu™. fttppdii
1952, bpt dp. ft fti. hppdite ,« 7'" ™ ■Wft« V*”".tffti.. uuv uPdc ite .uta <uiuuii;a|. , •' ——. ....
—. ^ -ftv .-p.ft..« ».o there were 225 ton# used and 374 “ »!“>»" in the picture. Thoosandr. 
. „ th* inferior grade and! tons of high gradt. fertilisers,and : “f* l<»« yfe»rly in tobaico
a« planning to replace with pure- j much satisfactory results were ob ) ■'* ™® county hy naing such harps, 
fawd stock. Sheep industry was in- [ tained. Much more cover crops were ■ Three new bams were bui't and sev. 
••■raged during the year and many ' sown in 1933 than the .pant yearn. : *" added the new lidge roof ventila- 
tiwck loada of fine sheep were bought ’ Legume crop* such ss soybeans, ko- [
"----------------- --------------------------------------------------------—------- \ -Vs the sheep industry has been en-
I couraged in the county
GREETINGS 
to.'morehead
On the occasion of the ihaognration of
-I
A
President, H. A. BABB
1 wish to extend greetings to him and to Morehead 
citizens- I have always taken great interest in the
Morehead Sute Teachers College as one of the
greatest institutiona in East ucky- May the
college grow in importance wpth the r of the
D. B. Coughlin
year
:th rc has been several new flocks of 
; sheed sUrted, with several added tc 
the old flock as the farmers, have 
realized the county is well adapted 
for grazing, and legumes and grsstcc 
grow w.ll. Four hundred ten sheep 
were drenched for the itonisch worm 
being the first year drenching was 
ever practiced in the county 
Seventy pufobred sires purchasi.'d 
such as bnfls, rams, boars and roost­
er, The purebred bull committee is 
-■•till doing fine work and reporte that 
the county now stands 96 per cent of 
the bulla are purebred. Many purc- 
j bred females have been placed o«
1 the farms. With 98 percent pure'
, bred bulls and 210 good female*. The 
1 grade of livestock in the county will 
soon be much improved. Practically
t; fanners arc taking a uefiniU 
11 sland for better livestock.
had dried other .grasses up.
Farmers who in previous years hail 
given their attention to their orch­
ards by spraying and pruning reap­
ed their reward this year by harvest 
ing a fine crop of fruit The county 
probably not located for comiaer. 
ciai fruit growing at the present 
time, but there isn’t any* reason why 
each fanner should not grow enough 
fruit for the family 
irUelT" finiPourteri  e storage houses 
built this year, and many bushels of 
.fmit were stored for winter use. 
Thlrty-on - farmers set, small orchards
Due to a survey it ww 
several farmers have
(Continned On Page Eight)
|JO$S£I^SON BROTHERS, Inc
Ashland, Kentucky
The poultry industry ha.s grown 
veiT rapidly in the hu>t year, prob- 
; ably due to the nice profiu some 
poultrymen have made. Three poul- 
trj-men kept a yearly r«ord and 
one reports a profit fromNoo birds 
of $104.99. despite a bad )market.. 
Three thousand nine hundrfcd baby 
chicks were purchased this year and 
few farmgru followed instruction of 
the clean stock program and proved 
very satisfactory. Nine laying houses 
have been bnQt.
Seven brick brooders built will | 
I {find ressha some pooltrymex raiieng ' 
98 per cent of tlfWr baby chicks. 
Four more brooder honaet boHt this 
year. Scores of flocks were enlled 
of'their poor layers, with the result 
of leas feed and htaher err nrodae.
We Extend Congratulations To- 
The Morehead Stale Teachei^ CoUege
Harvey A. Babb
On his appoiotmeot aa f t of the College- It is onr wish tkat
hu service be long «,d that hi* * * be giwat




and Moroh^d. Onr »r«,m,. th„d In th. in- 
.ognr.tion of th. Pr..idtel of Moro.h«l Crfloge.
THERE MUST BE A REASON
What do you Uauk?
Welk, with soe order w. gire ,mi . mm 
Jaly Ut. !936 that will ..
ENTITIES YOU TO SHARE IN THE GRAND PRIZE 
TO BE GIVEN AWAY ON JULY 4th, 1936
GUESS WHAT THAT WILL BE!
MODERN LAUNDRY & DRY CLEANING CO.
STRIVING TO PLEASE
ftAYSYiLLE.
------------- --i:----- L.. -_________ __________ . . KENTUCKY
I
T H B ROWAN C OUNTYNBWS
■?aK2SS«CKB!E5)r
Van Sanford grinned back at hia [throat. She, apeared the trout vici- 
• reflection, anapped hia ; Making no headway, ah. lift- •... . . . About a minion thinga pfled ap. 
bracea over jaride, powerful ahould- ! the outer flap of the fish—and Whiter?" She amiUd and nodded. He 
8 «nd alipped on hia coaL Then. ' ea«^t her breath. In ita depth* wa- banged one fist on the other. "You 
t of aheer exultation of apirite , *» o>l I»P«r envelope conuining ^rec- know what we’re going to do? We’U
he raieed his arms high. atreUhed 
the full length of bU Mventy-three 
inehea and daabed out the door.
Walking jauntily down the hal], 
he caroled, to the
“She waa poor but she was hon. 
^eat.
i diamond and sop- have one of e
Victim, of a rich man'a crime— . 
A door opened a few inehea and 
Linda'a head popped out her lipr 
pursed to a ddlecUUe roaefaud.
Van’s heart leaped, then aetUed 
down to a steady pounding.'
Solemnly now—for thie was ihei-.
aeetingB like last year. Clean up 
"Hey! Help!" Van laughed ar everything in a few honra. 'Good 
Linda’a atorm of kiasea decended up- [ dea. eh? Call it for. .aay three 
on h«m, “HI go quietly, officer, o’clock.
I don|t know a thing about it. I wa.; I An hour later, hunch- d up in Ur 
aUnding here minding my own buM. . [chair. Van faced his executive staff 
When the apartm-nt door had 'acroaa the table in the largo con- 
closed after Vah, Ellen the new mai.’ ; ference room. A casual, friendly at- 
turned to Simpaon. She had, to ' moaphere permeated the place, en- 
Uoda’a orebarnssment and her own, ! gendered by Van’s own attilnde of 
-tumbled on the b;eakfart voom srou-.i [ car.v cameraderie.
And married three years, she said j Jim Harrington.now got to hia feet 
awed voice. : und cleared his tluoal. “V. S.. I
I the pay station booth juat outsjde 
[Van's office. As she asked for the 
' connection. Van noticed a door open 
[ ing at the end of the corridor. With- 
i out a second’s hesiution. he stepped 
j into the booth, jammed himself next 
to Whitey and closed the door She
ever, was innocenUy unconscious of lud lust one platform..to lovo and
any implications the incident might trust each other more than anything.
That’s simple.’’She wBS-alt pink andbold.
Informed that his visitora were 
there to view bis new office. Van 
ited them in with a grand ges-inv *.- .U .ui m m u
ture. “Open to the public, week days 
from three to five.” Hia eys feasted
U .  
shrank hack, flushing tmpenecpitibly 
*t the conuct, as he eased past Jier 1 
and spoke into the telephone.
“How are yon, Mr. Underwood?’’ 
he began. “Haven’t seen you since 
the convention.,.. how's your back 
With-a slightly relaxed smne'
iiif.o <..................................... ’
. Linda.
Van'a moGier ^red around the 
• uom. “Well. I must say this isn’t 
my Idea of a busineas office.”
“And Whitey did it all whne I
tremulous. “And very, very dear, 
Mimi darlinig.'*
“Mlrars admiration was genuine. 
You’re not a'jealous person, art 
you? All the same, that Was^Wii- 
son’s not the sort of person I'd like 
to see occupying the i
was away. Van said proudly.
ek sh<
.— . oi uM, i u il  
Whitey stepped from the telephone I
hooth Then her —- ~ " ’
imp ritn.t h. w... , \ "'’^«’’‘ ®*«nw>n answircyinhis [thinkrmgoingtobringadepreso-
W J r/ ‘.’‘‘I"”*; ‘"t- «>e prtceeding.” ----------1
‘0 you. it. would b- ! >“Boo.” Van retorted ladnicaDy.,
Tk-'- k! . ■ • ■ . .. “Mless. to Cast your eye« at ! Knirington smiled, then continu-N|i/-'''
, —........- - - dflated. Walk­
ing up the corridor waa Linda with 
a. woman whom Whitsy instantly.' 
d..u,d mtat b« V. S.’ motker. Sh. 
up a silent pr^r. If only V.
The two women l ^ ortly there­
after and as Mimi settled back in 
the car. she turned to Linda with a 
brooding frown,
! “Linda, rve aCnr offered you 
jmuch advice, have I?”' Linds 
; queered her hand affectionately. 
“Bnt I'm going to now, Get rid of 
I that secretary of Van's.’’
•Linda stared. then chuckled. “Of
. booth With my hosbafid.”
Over Linda’s face, there appeerv,; 
for.feting second, jnrt th- ti.i- 
: est shadow. ‘Then it lifted and was.
: rune.
, “Mias Wilsott?” Simpaon aakad, 
, admitting Whitey to the Sanford re- 
: eeptlbn room, later that evening.
:y«.”
He bowed. “Tve spoken to you v 
I good deal .over th« telephone.”
, ”0f course,” Whitey smiled.
(Continaad On Page Six).
Then he whispered in b.r ear. 
•’How did you sleep, darling?” 
“Linda drew in a «harp, thrilled
breath. “Deep, deM, deep. 
As they seated'thtmeelvi 4bc l ea at the 
breakfast t^le. Van surveyed the. 
platter of trout with satisfaction, It 
was a pleasant reminder of the fish- 




Mr, Stanford. There isn’t a woman : 
in th
H rri i 
. ed. The Melba Cold Cream account j 
i t e world—even an English git! j eras, miter, nine Tears, cutting its | 
aa pretty as you., who could Uke ' nppropriation in half. Having re- | 
him away fiom M.s. Stanford.”.., ; duced thdr production to a dollar and : 
After passing through a barrage i- nusitcr they were not, for the j 
of joyous greetings from his lapg ! first time in their history going into 1 
office staff. Vah quietly opened the i a fwc-cent niaraxine.. National • 
door to his inner office. “Whitney I .’eckly.
Wilson, his secretary was perched ' ■•Mm.’’ Van threw back hs head i
, precariously on a table trying tc | and leflect d. “WeD Hal, our ap- 
iBtonidgauge th. exact angle of a hanging ipeal ir. to the luxury trade and we !
Mitchelt^uneral Horne
Greets Harvey A. Babb 
and the Morehead StateTeaehers College
INVALID COACH
PHONES:
i I DAY—Ml NIGHT-406^7
MT. STERUNG, KY
smugly.. ”Yep, And I 'caught every caricature of Van.
•ae of ’em.
“Ym^ m Botl That big one’s 
mine. I got him on a Paramcheenie 
Bene..as||poa kiwv it.”
Van emitted a ahoeked gaa^^ 
sternly tried to stare her down 
placed the dispute trout beYbre her. 
.“Okay. You claimed him and you 
•at him."
He flickered a aly glance in her 
direction, then nnf^lded his nesrs- 
paper and buried hia nose in it.
Linda finished her orange juice, 
and asked elaborately, “Van, what 
day is loday?^
’•Day? Uh-rrwhy Monday, Novenv
“Maybe Tve been .with you toc 
lohg,” she said mournfully, “but he 
mnat be better looking than that.” ,
I think you’re righL It doesn’t dc i 
me Justice.
9he whhied around, ntarly top­
pling from th^ uble and a deep 
crimson tide 
skin.
Van helped her off the stand. i “They can’t kill you for trying.” 
regardJ he
! under her pea.'ly
can’t deny It." .rrfi.
“Then suddenly he sat bolt up­
right From ont of the ether, wi^ 
an the ioree of a dumdum bullet, 
the idea had come.
with th< wan impersonal
Of ae old friend, he swung her 
bands back and forth, inspected her 
carefully, and expressed his heart­
felt badness at seeing her again.
! was almost shouting at Whitey, 
L of it,"a litUe while later. “Think
be said impressively, “one company, 
rate..for our magaxine, Mayfair... 
one management, one advertising
He QOticeil tho redecorated office i •*><1 National Weekly. Underwood’s 
with ite creamy _ drapes, brbwn |*n oW "»*»■ I bet he’d listen to * 
panelling ehaim of'doH n
•■'“i • —r"“y muo
her eighth, he mumbled
• She fell iete-' »k-_ --.iw ' P*"*“*"' and j P^pooition to combine this minute
“eVn- iS. ^ ^ k ■ ^ i ’ i ‘•^■hitney. it’s g^.t! Wonder 'if it was presented right. Can
8-M. Dont you know sriiat today fuH You’re Michael Angelo. Mike imagine that, going through?"
“• • ijl. Angelo.
“Huh?" Light dawned. "Oh. Why '
ifa our wedding
leaned forward and pecked 4t her'f^TiiTg or^Me'decende^^
el . i e i i e t t, i t ro g '
[eyes shone. “We’d..own. rthe mag 
I As he began to pace the floor, hh ; world.”
Il*" I tKuml.i hooked in hia v-st, a curious Whitey’s voice was tinged with 
Whit i r.verence.-“I guess we would, V. S.'’ 
ey. It wa.s nothing she could analy- "Got Underwood on the phone, 
understand. She merely knew Nn. wait. Let’s not use the switch-
“Of course it feels different. Dad. 
it is different!”
chc'.k perfunctorily. “S»>emR ......
only yesterday, doesn't it? Better 
eat that fish while he’s atiU
Ui^jb-gun to take on meaning, that hU Throttled 
A crowing lump rose in Linda's .presence somehow gave it point and , them both
U..got a.that with V. S. back, life had again board.' 
vXi ’b-gu excitement gn'ppdd 
s niiitcy Stepped into
Harvey A. Babb
Preaident of the Morehead State Teachers Col­
lege, we greet yoa and ccmgratulate you on your ap> 
pointmeot and inau^ration.
MILL FEEDS
We carry a complete line of mill feeds, chopped feeds, hay and meal 




look more than just good perfonnance to win over 
X 2.500.0 -Xl.OOO Ford V*-8 fans in leas than four years. It’s an 
entinly different kijul of performance that dJd it!
It’s the V-8 engine, first and foremost. The imoolAer 
flow of hs 85 horsepower. Its pick-up in traffic. Its effortUa$ 
poll in the open and on hills. For you can’t expect any less 
modem engine to feel like a V-8.
Then there’s riding eom/ort—on a springbase of 123t^
almost a foot longer than wheelbase. There’s the way a 
Ford “ke^ its feet" on turns and rough roads—thanks 
type rfch .........................................to a o  c assis not found anywhere else in the world.
Why not try these advantages for yourself today? 
Beforw^you decide on any new car-get the “V-8 feel" 
that put the Fold first in sales among all can last year.
Terms M low M184 . monUk after down- 
peyment. under UCC , nmotb plaoa.
MIO and up. FOB Detroit, including 
Safely Glass tHroughoirt in every Body 
type. Standard accessory group extra.
BOHBOVA CAR FBOl^YOCBFOBD DEALER . GETIHAT
• f - - r;
r , SECTION rath ~ THE la o w A:c o un t y news THTTRSnAY, APRIL 30. If*3«
_3SiKrt*H!a^rr?rr^Tl'' ' By PEi^V U
WTFTE verses secretary Vi»n said approvin^iy.
(Cdntinoed From Page Three)
“You^re Simpson.”
She had been about to leave fof 
the theatre with her 'fianceej Dave 
Evans, just an hour before. Then 
Viin had telephony and with care, 
lews disrefard of any plans sh« 
niicht have, had asked her to come
firwan County..
The working fo' 
f»n women. Each w 
; ing machine, and c 
I v^it was made all t
•Thanks. .Van.’
••Thanks, V. S."
Ajid as the eveoing wore on, Uicte 
•“ ”« • •" ’f'i Tl,.„ wom.„ ...u:.;,
*°'ltKLpr".p.''rkIta' b°»i "f Kmoaft
yn .nd the d.ft twlnU. »f he. •'««n.»dt.yK» i«
Resettlement Program. 
To Aid Farms
riET^fuily I of'interest to’mr.
CINSON’S FRIENDS HERE
hie-home to go over the U^, .Un,i„g f«t. . “picte''fnmily wardrob:. su^h .
w,.od figure* again. Grumbling. . bedroom help- men clothing, tailored garm «ts-
D.-ive had agreed to meet Whitey at Fairchild with h« waps. : .<aits for small T>oys and giris. lay-.
;‘i. theatre. “What a lovely looking girl Van’s ottes. and all L:n<] of clothing, olso
V,he peeped in the draw^ room secretary h.’ Eve w*s gtfshiBg til' nr? making, and vaHSiis b£Ke^ nftV 
d,...r and ynv.ously watched the gay ^.„„en couldn't i.tford !l... f„r u*- in the home is Uught.
d...., and enviously watched the .iiat. But of course youfre .so.sur? : Each_ wocker keens ji jiutchook.
“aity in progress, unaware that Ac
vurn was being watched by raor;;,: Linda walked to the v.i:.- ' f work in this center i.t shown,
then one pair of RiMuhne eyes. • ^,,e felt sud- S veral of the finUhed gm.nonts and ■ .....L ,.„j
**’®vu!r *«<« tl” -- the notebooks were taken by! ^
.f- - ... nT .. ^ baffling sense of loneiine.ft ir. iho Area Supervisor
'ivrhart.
- Th" Res'+tiemrnt Administrntinn 
•n.1 n rehiibilitdtinn* program today 
-be'-fFnje BT.ItionS of fai^ people 
. ”1
r r-nanont relief charges unless they
fo.Jow. Th'\.c i>l„
tporl.td out by the farmer wiU. the 
1.' •- of the Cou.--'y r.'.liaVi.at-'jr-,
.Supe.vlfor and far Coutily .kgiirul i ,k«„» Hon
- ........... ■e Reset!'cmv lit Adniin-
* of interest to Mr. 
, in Rowan County.
yto o'.ier creditors. The “Pittsburgh's clownish Mayor Bill.... .. ...... iMcNaire. , appearing before th.
i!!"! ' ; H»»» W.y, .nd Mn.n, Commltl.. in
n the President’* corpora
"rvl low income ■' ■'•••./.•nie- o!
*. "Cnme on upstair*. Whitey, 
H » b- quieter there. .Say!" Hit 
rare foRowed the luscious white- 
Mlia curves of her figure. “W»o_ 
_ is I'-" ? What .1 -iwell dress.” Ther 
imrersonally. "Why don't
■ fning in the officer’
Their work finished. Van t. iuro
olir.ntJy led Whitey into the draw- . 
room, i.nd at Linda’s cordial i
iD::;stenee that she sUy for the party , Sewing Project was visited and in- 
fcspit' her appointment with Da-e. j spected by the heal
h...... hd.,^ n,,y„.| !
.-inily trimmed. All garment! are; inn... . 1 - • t
Th. nork „nn, ol th, W. P. A. XpJ.X.drlurnt "Sp M. I “~' n.p..n,o,ot- hX.' h 
....................J - ' print. Ball,tin. ... di.nlnj.d nn j nnd
^ ...... n 'iv.-at heme pr..gn»-;. , , .
nrd ir,..n . n.vu- .hnni. to rn,di«ni-,.f div.r,ifi d f.rn,in,. n(l<.l,i.lli. ".i"”"*"", , .... ^ „
n| Th^ukh „ ,n,.ll innn. ,hith -r' *•"“*„
«: r,, tidy .nd m„™i .dvia.; .
.. ■’.jiry s good farmer h;... b*jh savei'.' _ • * ' . —i, . ,..
p! i,tin„.. th. n. .n„i... I "X’S “ "■ '
!i of )..)» own farm.
Health Dept Inspects .
■ W. P. A Work Room
i her ir- i Center is locat-d in the fir.Tt floor ' Th- woik
I lth depcumer.t
- As if to settle the rr 
took her in his arms and
t» the rhythms of a dan*^________ . . .................... ..... ....
rte relaxed against his Iffst -| ler of >tor-head M the County Su- ^ ace heat. Was found to be m a
“Say, you’re good at this, -WWtey, 1 pervisor of -the Sewing project* f . sati.dfaetyy -.anitary con,m,on.
matter Vaa | Monday April «. lD3fi. This Work ^’or.th" pa-tetrs are anpo;.-d.
’ r " __
Happily, i of the Court Hons". Mi^. Tltt-e’ K-'- : fght an-.' wjH vent;1at?-i, will furn-1
■layed
walls. Sewing pccke's to’ c 
a o;..
whi -k is large. 1<
propr-t^ a.:d crops. B-.j the | 
principal assu, :i:,:.- Vrhieh Gi • R-.ret- 1 
' nt Admini,ir.-..„ dcstr-i, ,hc 
•".rnce that t-ose famn,’.-. hav. , 
permanent basis for rchabilltaUon 
very: This i, furnished bi the fan., minmre' 




"Hmm." snapped Vinson, “no w'n 
I der-Andrew W. Mellon makes his 
home th rel”
WMEN kidneys funetieo b^fly end 
W you Hiffer • tugging bmieehe.
FACULTY MEMBERS WIU» 
MAKE GRADUATION TALK5
rndiM , 
iin«H, burning, scanty or loo 
erifwtion end getting up «tfteouenl unti. _ . . ,
night; when you feel Pted, n 
eir upset. . use Dom'i PIUl 
“ ■ Mcielly ■
Several members of the faculty 
are ."lated for graduation 1
I . ____________
Dom'i arc especiall for poorly 
woiking kkW- Millions of bds« 
are u*cd every yMr. They are recoau-
meaded Ae cowriry over. Adi y*m
DOANS Pills
’ligh schtvis in this locality during 
; th" commencement s aaon.
Harvey A. Babb, president of the 
; Colteg". wiB speak at the Wincheiler 
High fichool: Dean William R. Vai:- 
trhan at Psintsr'lU and In *: Hr. J. 
D. Falls. d"*n of men. at Wriirfey 
and West Liberty, and Henry aay 
Haggan, head uf Hb* i
/
Delicious
agriculture, at WebbriUe and Blaine.
Compliments to the MoreKead State Teachers College on 
the Inauguration of die new President Harvey A. Babb '
The Standard of the Section ^
IMPERIAL ICE CREAM CO
Eat a dish of IMPERIAL ICrCREAM daily. It is the best of food.
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Friday, May I, the coltese brin«8 
to the Screen a ^reat muBica) com­
edy number entitled "The Music 
C.oe» Round.'* In the cast'are many 
outstanding characUrs ineludii« 
Harry Richmond. Rochelle Hudson. 
Walter Conolly, Douglas Dumbrille. 
Lonel Stander. Michael Bartlett.
The movie fan will find a delight­
fully humorous evening in follow- 
ing the ups Md downs .-of these 
characters.
For Sunday, Uay 3rd,'the lovely 
Ann Harding will appear in The Wit 
ness Chair.
Strongly reminiscent of “The Trial 
of Mary Dugan,” the Broadway 
RUcceRs in which Mias Hardhig took 
the town by storm, “The Witneei 
Chair” is packed with entertaining 
drama*, intrigue and romance, A 
series of dramatic episodes' in a | 
thrilling climax in which Miss Hard I 
ing calls forth her entire repertoirg I 
d«f histrionic srtistry.
Grim Drama * ; ~ 
MarlfiW-^ 
BaxterFilm!
Aiother View Gm^orehead Campus Tree*
Quick deaCh on the gallows would 
6ave been mercy for him. Be Hved ta 
■ thousand times!
D. D. CAUDILL
A man's life at sUke for a crime 
te? on- he did not commit, his daughter o  
'^ihr brink of disgrace, the jeoman who 
love# him trying to protect him—such 
hearUappealing situations authored 
by Riu Weian in her Cosmopolitan 
magaxine story are foreefuBy de-
vtlopcd in this RKO Radio Picture.
Miss Harding portrays the secre- 
tery of a man who is accused of the'- 
I murder of his business partner. She 
I herself accidentally shot this partner, 
and is forced to live through a har­
rowing trial in. which the prosecu- 
tion seeks to obuin a mflrder con­
viction against her boss. Her court­
room confession is
Revealing for the first time in all 
its vivid horror and brutality the 
shocking story of a nation’s hidden 
sliame> “The Prisoner of Shark Is-' 
land,” new 20th Century Fox drama, 
coming Friday and Saturday May 1 
und 2 to the Cosy Theatre.
Its hero is a gaunt figure who 
looms up out of the pages of Amert 
can history. Dr. Samuel Alexander 
Mudd-martyred by a nation’s frsnxy 
for his innocent deed of mercy.
With Warner Baxter starred in the 
leading role, the picture tells t»J4 
story of this gentle Maryland pbysi- :
-dan who was trapped with Lincoln’s 
murderers, and who spent yean, in I
a living hdl for a crime he had never '------------
coumitted.
dramatic Screen Moih. 
ents we have ever seen.
Grim, fever-ridden Fort Jefferson, 
th- massive American fortress on a 
Caribbean isUnd, is-the scene of this 
powerful drama of‘man’s inhumanity 
to man.. And John Ford, most cap­
able of Hollywood’s dramatic direct.
oi-B. brings this narrative of lirisot 
life, torture, terror- ncken escape, 
courage and sel^-sacrific* on’UiT 
screen, under the personal supervis­





^^Music Goes Round’' i
JUANITA MINISH
Starring 










; Sinbad the SnUor
I “The Witness Chair”
AUo- '
i SHly Sjrmpho.r (Cob.)
I Sp.«i M-,1




Fri. & Sat- May U2 
Warner Biaxter A, Gloria Stuart In
The Prisoner Of Shark Island
Sun. & -Mon. May 3*4 
Jeanette Mac Donald, Nea son Eddy In
Rose Marie
Three Reels Shorts
, Tunsday, May 5 
Chas Starret In
Gallant Defender
Episode 9: Custers LastStand-
Wed- & Thurs May 6-7 
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Pestibilities Of Rowan C^ty Are . Mor«headMotoL5*l«*-r
Discnsted la Most Excellent Article
^ ifRowan County off^ one of the ’ and has the unique distinction-of
To Have Ford Agency
..vT.«,i w,.« »... - The newl^rganized htorehead Autc
best sites for tbtf location of factor shut down during thu
. . . • A# A— A—mi«t» .aT bIaaI.' ' " "■ie7Wotb^r^^u'iri«i“to’^'i»^;P"i'>'^ “f time, on account of slwl:! 
in Eastern Kentnck^. tt has ar. ?iUy demonstrates the ^e t c y. as the Brown Gar-
ramly ot tlie ben whlu I kentueky fire bnc« .nd
lbl»r tin cirbe hbd for > lower i Produelw Then- plmU ore the
wave thu moet lodo.trin oente.. 1'jwn of their kind Sontb of the 
a cheaper electrical power than i‘- 
found is many conununities, aqd Ac 
exccQent wa^r ]^ant that can sup
ply induatries with an abundant sup- ..lacge'citiea in the E-'^at and
i Ohio Rivere
age, has recently made a step for. 
. .a d in the busiiiit-t world, caking 
over the Ford Car Agency and con­
tact. The firra i- under the activu 
management of W >o«JU Hinton who
The countiy haa three stena mills ,« well known in this community and 
*to=te for many j section and who has bad active bu*>- 
,«»».= .II hu rst  near- iBeas connections here for aevn^
! by citiea The stone quarries is known y. ,us.
K.otooky Blo«ton. .od RoTO I ,,ply of pore water for factoryRowan County is located clo?e tc ; ................,v.. ...
tho priholpiR- 00.1 nupo, ad di'. > Fiwortono. Th, ^n, „w. „
fields where .an excellent supply ot - =nto , dimensions and fumish« ^ purchas-
fuel eon be bad at low cost. The nmny of tie cemetery vanlts. people in this community by
gras mains of Eastern Kentncky have Rowan County has an excellent j hi* policy of giving the best of aer-
been extendedxinto the county bj supply of limestone which can be jvice and fairest of treatment to hi',
the way of Ashland to the Haldeman used for agricultural purpoaea. road ; custoraera.
community and witUn a short time building, and the making of cement, 1 Morehead Anto Sales be-
Slorehead wiU Imve a tuKily of gas.; These sources are all on the raU- ,f^„„ th- *««,.» r-.. K u- ».
Welb are being dtifled in various : roads and can be easily quarried by j ^a'
places in the county and gas is be- ' ekillrd labor and at low cost. | they have the Agency n the best
Ing found in many locidities- With T>ere are also deposits of Ken- j lov,- priced car on th- markit, and
these sources of fuel, any industry | tueky Rock Asphalt, one-iff the best | a„ risking their renL'.atlon on the
can be assured of an unlimited sup- i road jnaterials to be found. These 1 .^oct.
y of rdieap fuel. - ' depbsits are also found near the railJf «* cue.p AU«. r P carry.ag a lomr cte
Rowan County, in the eastern and . . i
uthem section, Has an ibundant The agricultural developm<nls are >'ne of standard Ford , vt* and te- j.
ipp’y of silica sahd of fine quality ju«t heing developed on a large scale , es-‘°:ies at all times, and the garagt 
«k« it po^ble to be used in, tbs '-mi one finds sites suited for th«;in connection will be futg^ed ic
manufacture of ^ass. ; rriduction of the highest quality j,sndlrrepair work.on Tord* vatis-
Cloee by the sand area is the Cruit found in the sUte. The Pion ; ,a^^oriIy.
Jlrat fire el.y keetioa which hu d- e , Orehkrd. of Fumerw KoMaeky . Morehe.d Aulo Sile. be.
- poeit-iof tbfr-bes*-«l^ 10 be faund W hix about 54 acres of apple, and hat • . „ . .
the United States and offers a won- :;-n only won many prises at the -a5« carry a complete line of t.rq- 
dfcrt'ul opportunity for the expansion Stet> Pair, hM won the entin; and tubes and will continue their gai 
~ of Ihhi industry. This section is at .' unt.v exhibit in competition with service. In other words ^ey are plan- 
^ pr.noiiL operating two large fire the best products of orchaid. mamtaining a complete and
“irSfi:t‘d- .-*«<. —
hn I'ounty burning brick has been nuind in many fruit- itr.ndj in Cen- •'* connection 




the only h.nck building of the Old Morehead Normal School, ivy clad/and to which the memory of the stud 
cata of early y:ars of education in Morehead still ding, was torn down a few years ago to be replaced by 
’the beautiful limestone Library Building, which now stands out in imposing granduer as the central.
■ apok OB the Mbr .head SiitA'I^acheri College Campns. ’
CONGR.ATULATIONS
PRESIDENT BABB
On yoor •faxangi^ation as Premdent of khe 
Morehead SUteATeachers College
Announc ing * .
The New Ageney For
Ford ADtomobiles Ford Trucks
Ford Prodneb
SEIBERLING TIRES PEPPER GASOLINE
MOREHEAD
AUTO SALES
WOODY HINTON, Mgr- 
Morehead. < Kentaeky-
ELLIOTT COUNTY
(Cununued From Page Four) 
.through th?-winter seaaon. Garden 
: was fncluded in the county prog-wnv 
i and this project throu^ the fine 
I leaders has been pushed very hard 
^and leaders rejiorted there are np- 
; proximatdy 300 families had
' enough vegetables and^'friut 
: for winter use. Hard drive was put 
jon to get every fapner to engieben 
1 his garden and practically aU farm-
Through the aid of 'the K. B. C.
i haa made it possible for many farm- 
I era to grow a good garden, where 
otherwise be would have failed.
Two hundred seventy-two boys and- 
girls enrolled in 1935 and two hun­
dred sixty of these boys and gMs 
cofflfdeted their projeeta, which Bxada 
a.completioo fur the county of 96.9: 
per cent.
I This the largest enrollment.iD dob 
\ work since extention work ^rted in 
the county. These members have not 
only made some profit on their pro­
jects but have learned and praetieed
the best method of farming feeding 
poultry and livestock.
Idany of the members have prodncj 
ed high records and are outstandinf. 
ntembera.
This brief ooUine wiD give an idea 
of the progress of the year in Elliott
was brou^t about by the Opera­
tion efforts of the agencies in the ' 
county, among which might be mem- 
tioned, the wtele sopport of the Ifia 
cal court, the Beard'of Education 
public sdMOl, merenants, Parent- 
Teachers’ Association a^d the many 
co,op«ative fanner^who -were fine 
leaders and demonstrated iimproved 
methods and practices.
The ontlook is very promimng at 
many fanners tre Interested in lim­
ing, better livestock, growing legu­
mes and better living.
. ->
GREETINGS
We take pleasure in greeting our Morehead friends and extending 
to them and to President Harvey A- Babb our congratulatims on hi^ 





It’s plain at day why woqxen s« so 
aithusiastic about the new wide-atrips
by Florsheim. They’re slinuning to 
the ankle ... fit with, glove-like
^8'
sDUgoett... they’re terribly i 
with all your daytime clothes. Then, 
there's another reasoo that’s /dl but 
not seen—the Feetme Arch, £smo» 
for iu unique hinge that flexes with 
your foot in motion, locks firmly 






• They’re as pUant and comfort­
able as your old shoes . . . the 
minute you put them on. Flor?. 
theim’s eatduu^e Ped-F4ex proo* 
est insures their flexibility and 
oomfoxt, as well as insoles that 
are perfectly and permanently 
flat so that there are no ridges to 
pain or pindi your feet. Since 
they are Florsheim quality they’ll’ 
038t you less per day of wear.
BAYNHAM SHOE CO.
Lexington Kentucky
Mail Orders Cheerfully Filled
■ j
